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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keep;ng and
electoral developments, and related world events
as at 1200 on 14 June 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
► 26 L'N personnel were released b) Bo!,nian Serbs on 14 June.
► Further ethnic dashes in Burnndi clairn~d four more lives in BLJL:MBURA on l 3 June.
► Conf1icting political signals were given about Jsraers intentions for the Golan Heights.
Former Yugoslavia

A Security Council resolution to authorise deplo;ment of the rapid reaction force in Bosnia and He-rzegovina ran
into difficulties on 13 June because of USA congressional reluctance to finance it. the media report. On 14 June.
26 UN military p~rsonnel were released by Bosnian Serbs. Tht'
media report that after being bussed ro BELGRADE the) w~rt>
'<;J'x:;;;..-7_"";'-..-.p--::::-j
flown to ZAGREB. arriving at 4.30 pm local time on 14 June 26
,,..;
U ~ personnel remain detained b>· the BQsnian Serbs, and tv,o
/
BSA
I
hlockaded. Bosnian Government troops continue to blo~kade 86
personnel. The media report continued concern anwng UN
officials that the Bosnian Serbs still intend to use l,1N hostages as
human shields to deter further "A TO airstrikes. In Bosnia.
SARAJEVO was relatively quiet on 13 June, with moderate levels
of warring faction activit)-. mainly in the !GMAN/BUTMJR.
0S1JfK and IUDZA areas. Informed sources do not substantiate
the size of the Government troop concentration reported by tht:
press to have formed to the north west of the city. Nevertheless a
troop build has taken place, and a Government offensive may be
HVO-BiH
imminent in 1he lLIJ AS area.
The comoys that have bec11
attempting to enter GORAZDE for the past three da}s turned back
due to warring faction activity, pre,er.ting Gorazde Force from
clearing mi:les from the road. A quiet da) was reported in the Bihac pocket on 13 June, though l:S~10s were confineJ to
their accommodation by the Bosnian Government Sch Corps.

Rwanda
On l 3 June. former Rwandan Cabinet Director Ntakirutirnana c.:alled on RPF moderates and governments '.hat support the
KIGALI regime, particularly those of the t-:etherlands and the USA. to put pressure on the RPF to be more politicall) realistic.
Kagame, condemning the defection of Ntakirutimana, hinted that he could have been involved in las, year's genocide
Rulgaria denied an Amnesty [nternational report that ,twas a source of arms being airlifted to Zaire for use by the ex-Rwandan
arm~ and Hutu militia. The court set up by the UN to try thos;e ac.;;ust:d of genocide in R\vanda will be inaugurated on 26 June.
The L>;lCEF :epresemative in KlG,.\U said that around 1,100 Rv.andan childrc:n believed to be invol,ed in frie genocide are
hcingheld i:1 deplorable, overcrowded conditions. On 13 June, MILOBS reported that RP/\ sol<l1ers in the GENDARMER.li::.
area had reduced the number of check-points and v,t:re n,JIN concl.!r'.trated at the Burundi border

Burundi
On l 3 June. fut1her ethnic dashes in Burundi c !aimed four morl! li,..~s in BUJUMBURA. a day after IO peopii: weri: killd
in fighting among uni\er~il) students. the mt:dia report.

Angola
On 13 Jttnc, during a mcetmg of the v.-orkmg group for completion nf formation of the FAA and limned disengagement in
Priorit} II aro::as. the UNITA representatl\'e stated thar UNlT..\ , ... auld only cornpl)- with the agreement on limited
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disengagement when govemmeot troops withdrew from areas reoccupied in UIGE and HLAMBO, and also after Priori1) I
limited disengagement had beer. complet~d. L':\'A YEM held a mi:eting with the Governor of UlGE and impressed on him
the need to withdraw FAA troops from BARRAGE and PL::'\1BA LOGE. In respons<: the go\ernor 1nsi:.ted that UNlTA troops
must first be withdrawn from the area of QL'ITEXE. The UNA \'EM CA COLO t..:-am were regotiating rhe release of the local
administratorofT.c\LA~fANGO (12 kms south ofCACODA), who Wd:. kidnapped by L~ITA. 21 FAA soldiers wl."re ffilY,•eci
from LLJAt-;DA to CAl'='lJ~FO in violatio;1 ofthe cease-fire agreement. In the eastern ,f:gion (LLE\.Ao}the FAA att;.-~ked a
UNfTA position near LUMEGE and in Kassala Ill village. l'\,;JTA alleged that an f AA battalion from LLE'\A had moved
to Tchilundo village (30 kms north-east of LU ENA) in orderto anac~ tlNITA position!:, in KA"\'VA~GANGA (35 kms nonh~ast of LUE;\A)
Middle East
On 13 June, Israel's Prime \1inister Rabin declined to comment on remarks made by Israel's President \Vei2.man on 11 June,
that Israel was prepared to Y1ithdraw from almost all of the Golan Heights. Rabin said he ""anted a "complete normalization"
of relations v..irh Syria after an initiai partial withdrawal from the Golan Heights, the media report. On 14 June, four civilians
were injured in the SHAQRA village area when Israeli Defence Forccs!De Facto Forces (IDF!DFf"i retaliated with mortar and
artillery fire roan anntd clement attack on two DFF positions. There were three firings close to l.lN[F!L. positions. but no
::asualties or damage reported. Israeli officers are reported to have turned away up to 1.500 Gazan worker:5 with valid entry
p.:rmits from the EREZ crossing point after Israel raised the age li111 it for crossing the border from 28 to 30. acc1.Hding to the
media. On 14 June. Israeli troops killed three Palestinians, including h\'o members of PLO Chairman Arafat's presidential
guard, during an exchange of fire on the border between the Gaza Strip and Eg)pt, the medi3 report.
Iraq/Kuwait
The media report a UN official as saying on 13 June, that the l'N report on Iraq's wt:apons of mass destruction w1\l note
substantial progress in chemical Wt!apons, but will emphasize that key biological warfart' materials are still missing. l:aq
accused Ul\SCOM of deliberately trying to delay a lifting of its oil exports embargo, according to the media ur, ! 3 J unc

Afghanistan
On ! 3 June, a three-man fact-finding delegation from the Organization of Islamic Conferenc~ ( OlC > arrived in KABL L for
talks aimed at end mg factional fighting in Afghanistan, according ro the media.
I
11
I

I

Tajikistan
On l 3 June, Tajikistan's President Rakhmanov appealed to mourners for calm at the funeral of Col [zzat Kuganov, :\1ejilisi

Oli member of the Tajik parliament, a former commander of a spetnatz brigade and a well known field ;,:omrnander during
the <:tvil war, whose assassination on 12 June created serious tentiton in the Kl/GAN TUBE area. The siruat1on in the City
showed signs of normalization, but tension still evident as reinforced units of militia and the f alili battalion continued t,:'.\ patrol
the town. On i 4 June, the Russian command centre announcc:d that four rslamic Tajik r~bels were killed in clashes with
Russian guards a!ong the border region of BU\ L near the town of KHO ROG.
India/Pakistan.
On 14 June. Pak.htani media reported a senior minister of Azad Ka5hrniras saying that rhe bomb blast m MUlAFARABA.D
un 12 June had not been sabotage. Other Pakistani medi<1 reported that Prime Minister Bh~trn has announced the setting up
0f a fund of 40 million Pakistani rupees for rehabilitation of Kashmiri refugees. The Indian media reported that the Al I india
Bhartia Janta Party ?resident declared that his party would vehemently oppo~ an~ mo"·e to grant greater autonomy to
Kashmir. The scheduled field visits in the KOH.I area wtre cancelled or. 13 June due ro refusal b:, local autho~ities to al Jo.,,.
t:l',;MOU!P/1\ULOBS. to go beyond battal,on headquarters.

Liberia
On l4 Jun~. tW'!nty six Guinean ~oldiers along with some adrnini:mativt supplies for ECOMOG arrived in Liberia.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events

as at 1200 on 13 June 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
•Press reports that all but 14 UN detainees havt: b~en released in Bosnia are yet to be confirmed.
Rwandan Prime Minister's personal aide has r~·signed.

► The

► Ethnic

violence hit campuses in Burundi on 12 June.

Former Yugoslavia
in his report to the Security Council on 09 June, the Secretary-General said that requests by the Croatian Government and local
Serbs that UNCRO shou1d continue its deployments were positive developments, but that redeployment of tht mission by 30
June was no longer possible. The USA named its current charge d'atfaires in SARAJEVO, Menzies, as the replacement for
Ambassador Kackovich. L'.SA ambassador to Bosnia and Herzego\ ina, the media reported on 12 June. According to the media
on f 3 June, all but l 4 of the L'N host.ages and detainees were rekased at 1100 hrs local time. The SRSG welcomed the report,
but stressed that there was 110 reason to be satisfied until all had been released. according to press reports. In Bosnia,
SARAJEVO was relatively quiet with low levels of warring faction activity on 12 June. A land convoy of food aid reached
SARAJEVO on l 2 June. with the assistance of Government troops Cnconfirmed press reports on 13 June indicate a major
i:Oncentration of Government troops forming north of the city, Resupply convoys for th(: British and Ukrainian battalions in
GOR.AZDE were allowed access by Bosnian Serbs on ! 2 June, but were unable to enter the dty because the road was m:n~d.
!n Sector South- W;st a span ish officer was injured and a UN ,\ PC <was destroyed by shelf fire assessed to he fired by Bosnia!:
Serbs. l'here v.as a high level of Government Forces troop movement in the Sector. The situation in Croatia was. ca\m and
stable o:\ i 2 Jun~.

Rwanda
On 13 June, the Rwandan Prime Minister's personal aid~ sent a letter of resignati<m from Nairobi to tht! Tutsi-ctommated
government, accusing it (If adopting policie5 of exclusion and revenge, according to the media. He ,;harged that the RPF
troops were terrorising Hutu communities, and that the ·'abakada" party cadres of the Front \\ere imprisoning any Hutu
considered "unJiesirable ''. Zairian Prime Min istcr Wa Dondo d:m ied in
a press statement on 13 June, that his country was providing military aid ,
to Rwandan Hutu extremists. He said that Zaire was close to breaking
i UNAMIR'
point m the Rwandan refugee crisis, and that the internaticnal community
shocld hetr Zaire to cope with the influx of refugees. Amnesty
!n!ernatirna! report that weapons and ammunition were being secretly
airlifted to Zaire at GOMA airport by cargo planes registered in Ghana,
\;igeria. L'k.raine and Russia. canying·arms from countries including
Bulgaria and Albania for use by the former Rwandan Army and Hutu
\1llllia,:; Om· F\'HCR and .:me L;~A.'.\1IR vehicle v.ere hi/acked at
gunpoint b1 thre~ armed mer, in RPA uniform.
Comment: The resignation ,)fa lop aide ma)" be taken as a strong
indication C'f dissatisfaction with in the go\.emm~nt.

Burundi
On 12 June. ethnic violence hit campuses in Burundi when Tutsi :students attacked Hutu i.:c,lkagues (formirories with grenades
iind machine guns. taking revenge for an earlier attack on Tutsi children riear a suburb of KA\1ENGr.

Angola
On I~ June. the Angolan government and U~ IT A began talks on the status to b~ given to /1.-lr. Savimbi. 1-AA troops remaine.;;
.:oncentrate<l in the area ofMUCALA (Ul(iE). FAA and A.NP personnel were ambushed by unidentified men whit~ digging
for dia.-nonds in the area !lear CAFU!\/FO (SAURJMO). The LOBITO and BEN GU ELA (LL BA:--.;GO) team he!d a meetin;!_
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;ith FAA and UNITA authorities to dbcuss the issue of free circulation of people on the LOBlTO-B_ALOMBO road. On

14

1.me. UNA VEM strongiy protested the attack on 09 June, in which rwo UN \10s were shot and \\.OLIJ"lded on rhe road herween
.UC\PA a.nd DU~DO. UNAVEM ca!kd on,tlle government ar.d L":\!TA to identif)· those responsible.

::omment: The question of the status of Dr. Sawimbi in a go\ernrnent of r.ational 1.1nity is the key issue of a lasting peace. but
1 is

questionable whether he will accept anY, of the posts offered.

Middle East

E.gyptian Foreign Minister ~fossa smd on 12 June, that PLO Chairman Arafat believed progress on talks over redeployment
, of Israeli 1roops in tne West Bank ~ould lead to an accord with Israel within the next rwo week::.. the media rt!port. On 12
June. the media reported Israeli Presidem Weizrnar1 as saying that fsrael was considering a full withdrawal from 1he Golan
Heig,hts. Six Pal1;stinians were reported killed and 25 others wounded in clashes on 12 June between supporters and opponents
of Mr. Arafat at a refugee camp in south Lebanon, according to the media. Viol~m:e ~tween the t\vo groups was reported
to have intensified early on 13 June. Local media rer,orted on 13 June, that Lebanese Foreign Minister Bweiz had said thal

Lebanon and Israel could relaunch direct pt::ace negotiatiens in two months
Tajikistan

On 12 June, the Se...:retary-General recommended that the Security Council exter.d the mandate of U"\iMOT for six months
to l 6 De.:ember and approve the stationing of an L'"N\.10T team in northern .Afghani5tan in the T 1\LOQAN are..i
Georgia
On l 2 June. Mr Nadareishvili and Gen Yakushev agreed to a gradual. unconditional return of refug"es to t!w Uali area.

Afhganistan

On 12 June. the Ta!ibar. released eight POWs in re~ponse to the Afghan government release of six Taliban fighters. Th~
Taliban also lifted a fuel b!odrnde tmposed on KABUL over a month ago. Afghan wariords from the pro\inces l1i
KA"\JDAHAR. HELM AND. L'RUZGHAN, ZABL.:L and NlMROZ. ousted hl the Taltban s::1id that the~ ,h'rl!jo;ning force~;
w try and regain i:ontrol of south-west Afghanistan. Mr. Mohammad. spokes.man for t!-te newlywfom1ed Jehadi $homa
(council), urged the Taliban to surrender their weapons and hand ovi;r power to th1: Jehadi Shoc,ra or foce an armed. struggk.

India/Pakistan

On 12 June. the media reported that the Indian Home Minister said thatth~ elections in Kashmir could be held in another four
months, adding that discussion with political part)' leaders was in progress.

Liberia

On 12 Jun1;;, ULIMO-K warlord Kromah invited NPFL Taylor to set aside fears for his :-ecurity and join hirn and the other
faction lead~rs iri MONROVJA to discus~ peace. Taylor would take no de('.ision until he had comrleted a mo-week tour ~f
~tates prodding, troops for a j';igerianwled African peace-keeping fo~ce ;n Uberi~.
Cyprus
On l 2 June. [tiropean union (EU) Foreign \1misters rec0nflrmcd their c0mmitment t,; r.aY,: Cyprus jcin ihe EU duri!1g its
next round cf enlargement. the media report. UNFfCYP protested at the local ]e\·el threic <;\\oming incident~ and ove~ manning
in Turkish Forces positions in the city area on 12 June.

Haiti
The first class of the Haitian National Police formally assumed policing respon:;ibil1ties in DELMAS. PORT-:\U-Pl.{INCr
and(' AP HA!TIEN on \ 2 June. The public appeared robe ver; receptive to the n~w police force.

Somalia

Somali \\atlord Moh&med Farah Aideed, ousted in a pali) ~oup at a speciai USC-S)';A i.:011g.ri;ss in \10(JADISHL on I\ J.,in<.;'.
has been replaced by his former atly and financier Osman Hassan Ah ··,.\no··
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IN BRIEF ...
DBily highlights of kev peace~keeping and
electoral developments, and related world evems
asat 1200on 12June 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► The

Secretary-General recommended that the Securit) Council acc<.:pt lht proposed reinfon:ement of L:~ PROF OR
.. The Securitv Councii extended uNAMIR's mandate for sil\ months.
► SRSG Abdallah called for investigations into an alleged massacre of Hutu civilians on 09 l1Jne.
Former Yugosfavia
The Secretary-General 1c~ommended on 09 June, that 1hc Security Coundl accept the propo~ai put fon-.ard by Britain, France
.wd the Netherlands to rei11for0e UNPROFOR. He emphasized that UNPROFOR must retain its peace-keeping mission. and
:liat its reinforcement mmt be accompanied by a detennined
:ffort to re..,ive the peace process. Tht.: m~dia reported on 09
'une, that SpaJn is prepared to contribute forces to the
\1ultinational Rapid Reaction force, and that Russia wou!d
;upport its formation. On 09 June, Croatia's President Tudjman
.,,arned uf new attacks against Serbs in the Krajina region if
~..!NCRO did not fulfil its mandate by October 1995, a;:cording to
:he media. Outgoing EU negotiator Lord Owen said in the media !
.1 n 09 June. that the USA must be prepared to compromise on its
llf.P.1.FC-OVU,.A
$ftbrtlll,,..
,tance on the conflict in Bosnia if peace negotiations are to
1d\.ance in former Yugoslavia. Press reports on I! June
ndicated that Serbia continues to support Bosnian Serbs, despite
Ad:-ie.t1c Sea
)ledges to cut off such !inks. In Bosnia, a significant rise was
1
·eported in the number of tiring incidents in the B[HAC pocket
.,n 09 June. The Safe Area was shelled. Local Serb force.5
~ained some ground during t.vo attachs in the VRNOGRAC urea
·,n 09 and l 0 June. The Bosnia:1 Govcrnmem 5th Corps
aunched two anacks in the GRABEZ Plateau area <Jn 09 June, ~hi1,:h resulkd in local Serb retaliation on 10 June. A number
: :f in..:idents of direct targeting of L~ personnel tool.. pl1ce. On 09 June, a Canadian suldier was wounded by sniper fire
1
1c;sessed to he from Govemmem forces in Sector South-West. Bo~nian Serbs ..:ontinue to detain 5~ L:\i personnel and
•iod.a1.k 92: 86 are blockaded b~ Government forces. There \\,as an upsurge of fighting in GORAZDE on I 1 June. In
_roatia on l 1 June. locai Serbs shot and killed a K:!n~ar. ~oldier and wounded a c:,i!ia'l \\·hen they tried tc, prevent their
ehide being hijai.:ked in KNn-.:.
~','t'','1,.;.

~wanda
-he Security Counctl under resolution 997 ( 1995) agreed lo extend\ INAMIR"s mandate for sfx months until O& December
q,9 5 On 09 June. Burundian President Ntibantungan~a and Rv.andan Vice President Kagame ~:oncluded rv.·o da:s of talks
.1 BUJUY!BURA. pledging tc wage ajoint struggle against an arms buildup in their region and to dismantle armed gangs.
n Sector J. the genera! situation in MCGL!NDA wa.~ tense after th~ RPA came to the area and arrested young men. The
ntemational Federation of Red Crms and Red Crescent ~aid t~at Hutu refugtes in camps in eastern Zafre are preparing to
t:turn to Rwanda to reopen the c1'·il war. On IO June. in Sector 4B, UNMOs reported that RPA force~ were still searching
.U UNAMIR vehicles in transit. On 11 Jun~, in Sector .::H. l 1NMOs f(;ported tl1at RPA tn,ops \i..t!re um1g a L1~ICFF Tt'.'yota
,ich.up without a regi:.tration numbi;r and with a u,1cEF logo, The troops were providing es,:o:t for ofi 1ciab Qn the:r way
,> G!KO'!'-:GORO. A human righ1s vehicle v.as ~tolen al gunpoint in KIGAU

,urundi
Jn 09 June. SRSG Abdallah called for investigations by Burun,L's g,1.,,ernmcnt into a rnassa~re ,.if Hu1u t:iv1lihl!S by mainl~
-utsi troops in KA.MENGE and K!NAMA. Hundreds cfangry TuT.-;1~ blocked a ;onvo~ of 26 UN food trucks in a south~rn
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suburb of BL'JUMBURA On 12 June. Huru and Tutsi students exchanged gun fire and thre~ grenades at their BUJl:\18URA
campus At !east eight were killed, the interior ministry and law and order sour-:es said.

Angola
On 09 June, th~ acting Force Commander chaired a meeting on road opening. Russia plans to sc:nd I ti0 soldiers to Angcda.
U!\'IT A troops withdrew from QUE. Two l 1NMOs were injured and their p~rsona1 effects were stolen when their vehicle was
shot at and burned by unk.nown assailants during a patrol from DL?\DO to LUC APA.
Middle East
Israeli Prime Minister Rabin said on 09 June, that it could take longer than planned to reach agreement on the next stage of
Palestinian self rule, saying that OI July was a target date, not a deadline, the media report. On l ! June. L-SA S~cretary of
State Christopher was optimistic over prospects for an overall Arab-Israeli settlement in the Middle-East, following his. fourday tour of the Middle East, the media report. A Syrian offic.ial said nn 11 June. that his country was determined t0 cooperate
with the CSA to reach peace with Israel, but needs the LSA to persuade Israel to withdraw completely from the GOLAN
Heights, the media report. There were three firings clost! to U'l\/ positions on 09 June, and six on IO June, during attacks by
armed elements (AEs) and retaliation by Israeli Defence Forces/De Facto Forces (IDF;DFF). The media report that three
i .ebanese Army personnel were killed and eight civilians were injur~d as a result of DH firing ir1 the villages of DELA FF!
and QEUA on 09 June.
Tajikistan
:')n 09 June, !ocal television reported that the Tajik Armed Forces in the TA VILDARIN district are being reinforced. On l 0
June, a delegation from the Headquarters c,n Coordination of Military Cooperation of CIS countries visited DUSHANBE to
:,rovide Tajiki::.tan with a,sistance in the fonnation and organization of its armed forces. The l.NMOT KHOROG team
.vitnessed the official opening of the new Tajik Border Guard Unit at RL'SHAN.
3eorgia
)n l 0 June. the Georgian Cabinet of Minis.ters ordered the closure of all Abkhazian seaports. including SUKHL1\,tl, to
nternationa! traffic.

ndia /Pakistan
)n l 1 June, the Press Trust Oflndia reported that, at least nine people including four Moslem separatists died in separate gun
•atties in Kashmir. Indian soldiers shot dead two Moslem rebels ii' an operation in 8...\.RA:\1Ul.LA, a stat';' gov1:rnment
pokesman said in SRINAGAR.

.iberia
in 09 June, the lead~r of the LPC, Mr Bol~y expressed doubts over the practicality of a proposed six member ruling council
:,r Libaia. hnsion was reported on l O and 1! June. bdween '\ PFL forces and ECOMOG soldiers in the area ,Jf the
C0Jv10G check-post at HARTFORD.
;yprus
·n l 0 June, t-wo National Guard observation posts that were found to be manned despite an agreement that they w,,uld 1wt
~ v.cre vacated at lSflCYP's request. UNFlCYP was investigating reports that on l 0 June, a Turkish soldier was inJured
, a National Guard soldier who wa.-, attempting to remove a Turkish f!ag at the KOKKf?\A u~t 1.:heck point

aiti
he Organi5ation of American States {OAS) Conferenct, which ended successfully on 09 June, was assessed by the forLe
ommander as bting a clear example of the ability of the Haitian Government and t'NMIH to pwvide jointly a secur~ and
fo e!'vironn,ent. l:~ CfVPOL were called to disperse a crowd of about l,000 a1tempting to enter a house in PORT-Al.:.
{INCE on 10 June. On 11 June, the Haitia11 ~ational Police began In rake over police functions frcmi UNMIH arid th1: lf'Sf
thrt:e stations in PORT-AU-PR l~CE.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of k.ey peace-keeping and
electoretf developments, and related world events
as at 1200 on 9 June 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
~ Bosuian Serb authorities agreed to allow resumption of humanitarian aid deliveries by land to SARAJEVO.

rNATO planning for a withdrawal of UN troops from Bosnia is reported to be complete.
..
1

The Security Council is reported to have reached informal agreement 011 an extension of lJ'!'-;A M[R ·s manJatc.

former Yugoslavia
!The Secretary General expressed relief at the re!.:overy of the US piio! on 08 June, but continued to be !.:Oncemed about UN
!personnel held hostage and called again for their immediate release. l 45 remain detained or blockadt::d. NATO planning for
I

a

1

withdrawal of L ~ troops from Bosnia is complete, the media

reported on 08 June. British Defen\'.e Secretary Rifl<ind hintt:d

1

1011 0& June. that the decision to assemble the Multinational
Rapid Reaction Capability v.as the last act of the international
community before withdrawing its troops from Bosnia, the
media report. lSA President Clinton is reported in the media
to have said on 09 June, that he will veto a unilateral lifting by
rhe CSA of the anns embargo on Bosnja. On 09 June, Bosnian
1

Serb authorities agreed to allow r~s11mption of humanitarian aid
deliveries by land to SARAJEVO, The agreement comes a day
after lJ\l'HCR delivered the last of its warehoused food stoci._s
,~,,.,
In Bosnia, moderate levels of activity were reported in
SARAJEVO on 08 June, with lleav)' weapons again being tired
Adriatic Sea
from the \Veapons Collection Points. A French soldier ¼as
slightly
inured at the airport on 1)9 June. On 08 Junt:, some
/
1
shelling took place in TUZL:\ and BlHAC, and continued in
I BJllAC on 09 June. A prisoner t>xchange took place between
I Government forces and local Serbs in LJKO PETRO VO SELC) on 08 June. There were numerous tiring incidents in Sector
South-Weil on 09 June. In Croatia, Croatian and local Serb forces continue to exchange artillef) fire in Sector South. Or,
09 June, two jet fighters conducted machine gun attacks against Croatian military targets in the souther:1 DIN ARA region
0

1

The media report that these were local Serb air force aircraft carrying (\Ut •·warning raids'·.
Rwanda
011 08 June, the Security Council reached informal agreement on renewing the UN peace-keeping force in Rwanda for si:months. at the same time reducing the number of UN troops to 1.800 within four 4 months. the media report. On 08 June.
in S1:ctor 4C, t',1,0 RPA soldiers v.ere injured ma skirmish with armtd elements from Zaire. ·rhe RPA increa~ed their fori.;t:
!evels along the horder with Burundi and Zaire In GlTARAMA. iive armed men robbed a UN AMIR "i:hide.

Angola

On 08 Jllne, the Bangladeshi reconna1ssanc1: team visited LUBA\GO. MATALA and ~1ENONGUE. A U"'JAVEM
im.estigation in the Eastern region (LUE:\AI assessed that the min~ \\hich exploded on 06 June. kitling ten f-AA soldiers and
injuring 12 others. had ~en fresilly laid. The CAXfTO-QL:18AXE (LUANDA) road was op?n for traffo.:. l :N C!VPOL in
Angola were ha"ing diffi~ulty c,1mmunicati11g with their local co:,.imerparts becaus~ mnst of 1he CK police do :iut -:,peak
Porruguesl!. the main language in th~ country, a UN police 0fticial said in a media report.

Middle East
On 08 Jnne. Norwegian Defenc~ Minister Kosmo said that Norwa~ will end irs commitment to L;NlfIL. stressing thtit i~
I

II
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forces .,..ou!d not leave Lebanon before the V1'.; had found repla..:emeJ1t~. according to the media The formation of the
Palestinian Democratic Building Movement (PDBJf; was anno,.mced through the media on 08 June The ne\\ political
movement aims t0 be a wat1.:hdog of the actions of the Palestinian Authority. Speaking on a CNN 1alk show on 08 June, Israeli
Prime Minister Rabm insisted that JERUSALEM would rl.!main undi, :<led and under lsraeli su,·.:reignt) as the \:apital of 1.-;rae!
USA Secretary of State Christcpher began a new Middle East peace shunlc on 08 June. holding a first round Qf 1aiks with
Israel's Rabin. L:'NlF[L reported thirteen shooting iucidents on 08 June.

Iraq/Kuwait
The media reported on 08 June, that Iraqi an<l Kuwaiti officials will meet irl the second half of June to discuss Kuwaiti
prisoners ofwaralfeged to have been held in Iraq since the Gulf war.

Tajikistan
On 08 June, KHOROG Team met with the GOR'.\'O 8ADAKHSHAN Chairman of the \1inistry of Security to discuss the
dt:ployment of military check-points at RUSI-IAN On 09 June. Russian TV "Vrem:,d', r.;uoting source~ from tht.! Taj;k
'.Yfinistry of Securit:,·, dismissed as ''sem.ational news" rl!pons that rhe ne\\ border posts in the KAL:\IKHlM area \1;ould be
manned bya mixed force of 40% Self Defense Force (SDF_I member~ from GOR~O.BADAKHSHAN and 60% local fighters
from the RUSHA~ district.

Afghanistan
On 08 June, forces loyal to Afghan President Rabbani repelled a "massive" attack launchd in the north by General Dostum \
militia along front line positions of the pro-Rabbani forces in the CHARMAGHZAK area. The situation was rt:latively calm
in CHARMAGHZAK and on other fronts in northern provinces of Baghlan, Kunduz and Samangan. After a speech delivered
by UN Special En"oy Mestiri at a conference last week in STOCKHOLM, in which he questioned the legitimacy of Rahbani's
administration. KABUL government officials have criticized !\1estiri's peace-making efforts, the media report

Georgia
The Georgian Air force took control of Georgian airspace around TBILISI on 08 Jum:. Georgian television reported on 08
June. that Mr Ardzinba had accused the Georgian side of carrying out subversive activities in the GALI area. This \\as
reported to be the main reason '"hY the remrn of refugees would be delayed The media also said that repatriation had star.cd
on 08 June, and that the borders were now open for those who wanted to return.

lndia/Pal<istan
The authoritii;s imposed a curfev, in SRINAGAR on 09 June, the Moslem Sabbath, and banned traditional processions, fearing
they could tum into violent anti•lndian demonstrations. Mr.Yasin Malik, head of the pm-independence Jam mu and Kashm;r
Liberafom Front, and several Shiik Moslem leaders were taken into custody by riot police for defying a curfew imposed by
the Indian authoriti~s. lndia sent an additional 80,000 troops into the disputed Ka:.hmir region under the "excuse·· of
D{ganizing elections in Jndian-controlled Kashmir. They have not been withdrawn despite the polls being ;,ostpone.j by NE\l.

DELHI.
Western Sahara

On ()6 June, a L~ o~icial indicated to Morocca11 administrator:; that the Ul\ wanted nu further delays to a referendum in
Western Sahara. the media report The poll. delayed by arguments between Morocco and ch~ Polisario Front over who is
digible to votr:. could be held within tile next seven months 1f the l :'S identification process were allowed to proceed qt, ic~\y

Liberia
On 08 June, the Securiry Council Committee appealed for information on violations or suspected violation~ uf the mun<latol)
arms embargo against Liberia, The Cease-fire Violation Comminee meeting. attended b} UNOMIL EC0\40G arid ihe
factions with the exception of the NPFL and LPC. was hdd at L.'NOMIL headquarters. Fifty one combatants from vari,)us
factions v,,ere disarmed by ECOMOG and demobilized by l 1NOMIL at FCO\1OG headquaners in MONRC.1\!A
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral dev_e/opments,. and related world events
as at 1200 on 8 June 1995

-i!GHLIGHTS
~ The

pilot of the shot down US Fl 6 has been recovered safely from Bosnia.
•Burundi government troops seized control of the last major Hutu stronghold in BUJU'.\1BURA.
• Angolan government aid workers and UNITA conducted joint rel id work.
Former Yugoslavia
:)elegations from Britain, France and the Netherlands met with Ul\ officials in New York on 07 June, to discuss command
1nd control and related issues for the planned Multinational Rapid Reaction Capability. le was fim1ly understood that 1f the
force deployed it would be under UN command and contrnl
arrangements. The delegation:; also met with the contact group
in New York. On 07 June, British Foreign Secretary Hurd and
rrench Foreign Minister de Charette stressed through the media
the closeness of their government's policies towards Bosnia.
The media reported on 07 June, that a UN delegation went to
BELGRADE and PALE to discuss deliveT) of humanitaria.JJ aid
and the resupply of peace-keeping troops in the eastern
enclaves. ln the early hours of 08 June, the pilot of the US Fl6
•11.u\Jauu:.
shot down on 02 June was recovered near BANJA LUKA by a
US Marines rescue mission. A further 3 L:"\\10s were released
by Bosnian Serbs on 07 June. 53. UN personnel remain
blockaded and 179 detained. The media report that western
diplomats believe the Bosnian Serbs arc now more isolated than
ever before becatJse of the seizure of UN hostages. There was
Adriatic Sea
an upsurge of fighting in SARAJEVO on 07 June, \\ith a high
k,·el cf firing incidents reported. Informed sources rt.:port that
Ut-; peace-l-.eepers at VRBA~JA BRIDGE donned respirators
during a Bosnian Serb artillery bombardment, thought to
:ontain chemical agent, probably phosphorus. A French soldier
"'as injured by the suspected chemical agent. ha separate incident on 07 June, another received a bullet wound. Two
civilians were killed and two injured by sniper fire ln GORAZDE, ""hich was tense, government forces ctaimed that the;
destroyed a stolen British S/\XO~ armoured vehicle being used by Bosnian Serbs in an assault. In Croatia. Sector South ~as
tense, with Croatian fon..:es shelling CETINA and CIVILJA\E. Media reports indicate thal th~ USA has canceled plans to
send significant numbers of troops to Italy in preparation to support U\IPROFOR.

I

Rwanda
On 07 June, the Rally for the Return of Democracy in Rwanda I RDR), fonned recently among the Rwa;1dan Hutu refugees
living in camps in eastern Zaire, called for a stronger mandate for LJ~AMIR to prevent ma~:sacres and encourage refugees to
return. In Sector 3. a UNAMIR vehicle was stopped at an RPA check point, where the soldiers insisted on searching the
vehicle. MlLOBS refused and were eventually allowed to proceed. [o Sei.:tor 5, three armed men robbed the WFP
Admim~trator oflarge sums of both organisation and personal money. In BL.TA RE. three UN AMIR and NGO vehicles were
robbed hy armed lac.tis dressed in RPA uniforms

Burundi
Oa 07 June, Burundi government troops seized control of the last major Hutu stronghold in l:H.liUMBL;RA, smashing
barricades with bulldoi:ers. Troops also moved into the nl!ighbouring: suburhs of KI'\AMA and GASENY!.
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~ngola
n the first joint effort betv. een the Angolan government and C!\JT.\ since the civil war ended, government aid experts and
JNITA undertook relief work together on 07 June, al'\ official said. The situation in MUCALA (UIGE) remained tense.
jNA VEM confirmed that the road from C AXITO to QU!BAXE was clear of mines. They also confirmed that ten FAA
oldiers had been killed and twelve injured on 06 June, in the mine incident two kms from LEUA LU ENA. The Ut,; said that
INITA had asked to eYacuate 45,000 peopte from JA\1BA (its former headquarters) in southern Angola, and return them to
heir areas of origin . The principal reason was poor environmental conditions at JA MBA. where there v.as no water and
nsufficient agricultural production to feed people.

Vliddle East
)n 07 June, several thousand settlers in the Golan Heights demonstrated against Israel handing back the Heights
o Syria. The media report that on 07 June, Israel and the PLO agreed on a first sphere of authority to be transferred
o Palestinians in the West Bank. They also agreed to speed up the talks on transfer of authority. On 07 June,
::.gyptian President Mubarak said that the Chiefs of Staff oflsrael and Syria would meet in the USA.
Tajikistan
'\ta congress in ALMATY, Tajikistan's Democratic Party elected Dr. Neye:;ov as their new chairman. The new First Deputy
'.:hairman was Professor SattorLOda. Sojibinazarov, Holiknazarzoda and Komil were elected as deputy chairmen. Both
Professor Sattorzoda and Mr. Holiknaz.arzoda were members of the Tajik Opposition delegation at the last lnter-Tajik talks.
rhe Congress confirmed that the Tajik conflict would be settled b)' dialogue, with its :nain goals being to achieve national
·econciliation and to defend the independence of the Republic.
Georgia
Georgian television reported on 07 June, that repatriation of refugees into the GAU region would begin

011

08 or 09 June.

India/Pakistan
In the Line of Control (LOC) on 07 June, four complaints w~re lodged by the Pakistani Anny: t\\o in POOCH/RA WALK OT
Sector and two in RAJOURI/KOTLI Sector. A field visit to BHl\1BER was canceled when Pakistan local authorities denied
the team access.

Afghanistan
On 07 June, USA Ambassador to Pakistan Monjo completed a tour of three Afghan cities. After talks with the Afghan
President, Monjo met senior members of his government and pro-Rabbani military leaders. These included fonner Defense
, \1inister Maced., who controls KABUL, and fundamentalist Islamic leader of lttehad-1-lslami faction Abdurrab Rasul Sanaf.
He did not. however, meet the emergent Taleban student militia, the single most powerful anti-government force.
··
Liberia
On 07 June, Cote d'Ivoire Prime Min[ster Duncan stated that his countr) would ~trive to en~ure lasting peace for Lib<:ria and
would not allow his territo~ to bi:.: used by the NPFL to transport arms and ammunition into Liberia.
Cyprus

The Force Commander protested strongly the over manning by Cypriot Police and 60 soldiers. 40 of them armed,
at a church service in ATHIENOU on 07 June.
Haiti

The Provisional Electoral Council (CEP) has dismissed suggestions that it ,viii not be able to have ballots
disLributed in time to meet the election date of 25 June, the media report. President Aristide addressed the Organisation
0f American States Conference on 07 June.
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IN BRIEF . .
Daily highlights of ~ey ·;er1c9-keeping and
electoral developmems. a, rJ ,eJ.:Jted world events
as at 1200 on
fun, 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► I 08 hostages were rdcased by Bosnian Serb-. 011 06 June. 226 1.·:11,111 hlud.aded or detai::.:d
► Burundi's army sealed off the ·'rebc:·· held districts of Ka1111..:11g, ,,nJ I, inama.
► Former Swedis:1 Prime Mini,te1 Bildt is to replace I ,ird Owe:/\ "l ! 111.·diator in the rorrrer Yugcsla\-i,1.
Former Yugoslavia
I 08 U\ hostages were rcle,bed late on 06 Ju1:::, and were du~ tn 1rn.,· ,( /A<1REB around noon lnccJI 1ime on 0 7 June. 170
L N personnel remain blockaded and Sfi detained. French Prin,,· Mi, i,tl'r Juppe is rcp<•rtt:d to h:.ne said that he hold-., the
8osnia11 Serb leadership uirectly responsible for the fak or
each French hostage. Liropean Union ( F:U) official~
announced through the media that th~y will appoint formc:r
HlJ",GARY
Swedi~h Prime Minister Bildt to replac-: lord Ov.-en as fl·
mediator in the Former Yugos'.av1a. Following a meding_
with British Foreign Sccretal"} llurd on 06 June. Russian
Foreign Minister Kozyrev 1s reported to have been
reassured about western plan~ for 1:rcation of J
Multinational Rapid Reaction Force (:\1RRI-') UNPF has
"
emphasiled the distinction bct\\een the l lNPROFOR
.,_ & FERZEGOVNA
Sr,
Resene and the MRRF, The l iNPROFOR Reserve has
)Ml.)C~tl ".:
hee11 t:reated princ ipai ly from force~ already deplo~ ed
,\ithin L'NPROFOR, reinl<lrc~d hy ,0rt11: assets. lt is to a.:1
as a deterrent. and prov ides a rorw for :11~· -.,ecmiry and
Adriatic Sea
protection of U\ personnd c.ui"y ing ,1ut tht!ir mandated
tasks. file ~reation Df the MRRI' " ;: s.:parnt1: i.,suc.
I, \i '.
planning fi.1r whkh is at zin earl) stag~·
13nsnia 11.,,as
reported as relative!:- quiet un 06 J1mc. \rtilkry ..:ontinu.:s
to be u~cd in SAREJEVO. though a Inv kve 1 or firing
inddenh ,,as repcrted 1m 06 June. fw<' t.:N APC:- wen.: d1rcdl. targeted: nu damage l>r s:asualties wert:! reported,
SREBRL:\ ICA w.is tense. In the BIHAC safe area thcre \-\t.:!, I.~ arrillery impacts resulting in t\'(' civili2.n death~. l.iN
L,fficialf, repllrt acute food ,;hortages in Rlll;\C. In Croatia. thkc ;mi,ler~ r~)unds were fired l:('r., the Dl~AR,\ mountain~
into the Ken~an battalion carr.p al Cl\·1; .I,\ '\.I·. in Sector South: :111:r · v ,·r.: no reported injurcc::-

.

0

I

Rwanda
On !!6 Jun..::. the s~i.::ietary-(jcnernf', rq1or1 proposed that U"J ,\VI R. h: .,a kd dov,n tc Jbout 2,, rn p-.:ace-keeping troop~. 320
:nilirary obs::rvcr'> and 115 .::i\ ilia11 po!i(,: and that it:-. mandate be :,kndnJ for one more r,enod .:if si:-.. mt,n:1-.<:.. The Rv..andese

Go\ en11n1.:11t is demand i11g no mor-: than ! ,800 troops. SRSG Khan. ,, t11 k noting some Hnprm -:111~1·1 on ::he situation in the"
fi.:ld. fo~used Dn negatht;: a,,pccts su,+ as nercrov,dcd pri~on,. the ,talt!mate in 1h1: rdurn of !DPs. and th1: incre:t,,i11gl)
aggressive s!dnu: that the RPA takes against t_?-JAMlR Tilt fnhtra11u11-, ,1f1he Rwandan reor,h:: an; r,:pu.-td to h<? due- tn •h~
alleged lad, of_iustice. :he skm finai·ci:d pkd)-'C''s. and cross hor(k:· rni 1i·:iT\ ,Ktion

Burundi
07 June. B~:rundi's am1) ~~aled off the ··re:,d" held dhtri..:1s lll 1'a111eqg1.: and Kin am~ in the :10rth of BUJU\1l:3L:RA '-'h:ci,
w..::rc to be '•neu'.ralizcd .. in th.: cour~e 1~r the: da). fht.: media rr;>p1)rt th ;t ,..:\ era I min istcrs anc: ;en im arn1;- official" garhered
m the vidnity w O\,..::rs.:e tht' opernti,,n. \\hid1 i:- in the area \\h~": Hull 11111,tia for,'e::; have h.;c:1 hattl:!l;; !h.: Tutsi-d0n1in'.lted
.inn:- for ,:iva a ,\eek

< >n
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Angola
On 06 June, the fourth r,rogr¢:-~ n:r,,rt ,_1f the Sc·..;r-:tan-1 _·:1u 1: nn
ON.-' V!-~M Ill stated that the deplovment of ll:\l mfantr, hat1,tl11' -. 11111- h:
matched b, e'ven greatt::r cooperalior~ from 1hi.: C]overnm~nl and I : ·: 11 ' , irl1
the u:--; in implementing ali majo: pm\i-;iuns cf the Pr, 1i.;1,
\
Hangladeshi reconnaissance ream arrived in U,A°'Di\ A_101111 I '.. ·' V \1.
f-AI\ and '.\GO vehicle patrol dett,nated a mine tv.; 1 ~m, :·r 1' : I \
(LliE'<~). TwoFAA~oldicr~wcreinjurcci. On07.lc11c . .ina1,-;• ,~·h
.111 AngQlan minister to tlie UN!TA iitrn11gh,1IJ in BA!Ll 'ND<
\, s ,~111
Social Affairs Minister \falungo tr:i.vt:led t,, !/NITA llcc1.d4u,1-1cr t :· .i
me~ting tt" discuss humanitarian need~ :n tile /ones controlb:J ! ! 'l
CIVPOL reported that local peL1r,k i'l d1;; \.ortht.:rn Region. ,11 Ph 1
bord~r. complained about lad; of food and medical fo;iiitic,
:11: ,,.:
were alsD unaware of t1'NAVEM\ prc::,-:n.:-1..' in :\ngola ! '\ ,.., \
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Middle East
!'he 111.!dia report that on 06 Junl..'. thi; Palestinian selt~ruh:: authrn ':V , ,i -1.:d

1.......

Lig~•

· ,\

-.,trength as at 01 June was 2.5.~ I.

mj

,

[9st,e,rn Region _ __

,......,_,
I .._,
~

.

"'

\ Menonguc '-.._

Luba.1go
,
' , ZAMBIA
Soutbern Re-gion J
!South Eastern Rcglo
'-'"-----.-----,.

lhat lsrad hold serious talks on a \>., e;-;t l·fan~ redeployment :1d -ri.: ,11, 0
July deadiine tor agreement. \icdia reports indicdte that ~r;i, i ,a,
~tr~ng1.he11ed its blockade of Lebanes~· fishermen off the I eh,w<..'$ ~•.) 1,1

---

'lAMIBU.

Tajikistan
On 06 June. U,\10T Ci.)nfirrned lhc rcporkd ir:cidelll on (11 I n~ 111 :hl' Gar:71 Region whcrt' i\\.l~ mililtJ and four armt'd
per.~:111s ;,,ere killed while the rnililia ~arric!d out an anti-drug -.ir, ra1:,11 11: the Yasma11J Can>l•n ,m~a. During regular ra1.h1
-:ontact \\ith Tolakan, oppt1 sitio, kad.:r '-,1ri ,aid lie d0~s 111)! a,_.: ;-:;' 1l1,: krlo)ment of Taj ii,; 'i0ldier~ ,ii Rt SHA\'

Afghanistan
On 06 June. USA Ambassador to Pakistan Monjo arrived in K:-\8' Ji. 111 1 three-city fact-!ind111g. tcur ,,f Afghanistan. He \\.a~
lo rni;:t:t Pre,,ident Rabbani. hi~ military commander \1asood ar.d Pri,11i.: Minister Amedzai and Gen Dos:um in !lit;: northern
city of 1\1..\ZAR-I-SHARlF. the media report. Tht l:SA i:,, .,etk1n1:! ,, .:-open its cmhas~y in K <\l:31 IL. Iran. Pakistan. India
and lndonesia are the onl) t.:ountries 1J1at still have crnhas~i-:~ 1 ►p.:1 i11 \l ·11a111stan
Liberia
On 06 June, the SRS(-; hdd a met:ting \\ith OAl Secreta0-Gcnen· S,dtn. \ ',(i Mapuran~a and other ,~lficiab fr...1rn the O.\t
Oivi'.'>io,: of Conffat Management Dr Salim rcikrated 041 · -.u:m- rt 1i1r FCO\VAS and l'N dl(111:. to bring rcal.'.e \J
Liberia I le .::a lice for more L'\ financial surrnr1 to ECOWAS i: it-; :'.: . (· ~ffort.:; ;n I ;bena.

Western Sahara
!ht: Sccurit_v Council l\1issiun IP We,-.tern Sahara arrived 111 Ti-:'\.I •(Jl
•n 06 June. and met -~1th ,nc Poli~ario. (he mission
visited Ml'\l.'l{S0 Headquaners in[.\/\ YOl 11\F l':: 07 J11:-:c: an'> h. :, return t-1 '-:t:w Y1,rk llll (II./ .!:me.
Haiti

lh~ Prc,,isi:)nal Electinn (',:--uncil a;,pw1_-d tht: manual ~c1nr.2i111tL

111'1l11 •~ ,tation w.irkers
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IN BRIEF .
Daily highlights of key. etce-keeping and
electoral developments, an•' '•?lated world events
f1S at 1200 on 2 .:,. ··t 1995
1

HIGHLIGHTS
'
► A LSA f. I 6 t1ying in suppot1 of Op1:rat1on Df":Y Fl !GH 1,; , s110: Ju\,•n near BA~JA LUKA 011 02 Ju11c.
► Th:; Furopean Union has an11oun.::cd that it will restan tatk · ,,. :,11 'h<.: Rwandan Government ii' the next twn w.:eks.
► The first part of the fourth round 1,f intcr-Tajik talks ~mkd 1 ' ~ 1Al'r'; the ne.\.t mcc-ting is scheduled for ~5 Ju I~

Former Yugoslavia
On OI June, the UK said that the n..:IA- force being sent
to Bosnia and Herzegovina wuld he used for a L\
L'
iJ1-i:oh~•
• r...
troop withdrawal, but denied that \.\as its main purpose.
,,,f-v'
,1.
.
The new forc.e would include about 1.500 British and
500 Fr~nch troops. Otlier allies. particularly th~
1111\
f•
"1etherlands. Spain. and l1a I). would be a~l.ed to
\.
L:ommit troops at the meeting of Defence \finisters in
PARIS on OJ June. NATO's destruction of a Oos11ia11
-.
A
&
HERZFG
Si:rb ammunition dump has t.:urbed Serb artillery fin: on
S.r\RAJEVO, the Deputy Commander of the Bosoian
Go'1ernment Army v.as QUl)ted by lo.;al media a~
5
s.ayi11g. On 01 June. Croatian Fordgn '.'vtini~ter Grani.:
said in a letter to Western and Russian officials \hat an~
further com:essions to Yugoslavia to persuade the
~-'·_•R-!A_1_,c_,1:_...____________-'-_,1.._;
~Dtmtry to recognize 8o~nia an<l Hcrzeg~wina would be
a "moral capitulation" by the major powers.. C>n~ of
two USA F-16s t1ying in supp,m of Operation Df~Y
FLIGHT was shot dow11 near BAi\.JA LLKA on 0: June 'ih: .ur<..:raft was hit b) groud lirr: a sean.:h anc r~scJe
operation to locate the pilot is underway. 011 0 I Jut11;!, a Jo1dan1an and a British soldier were injured i11 separate mine
incidents. On 02 .lune, it was repor1~d that three l:krainian ..,Qlciier, had been taken hostage near GORAZDE and that
a Swedish U~ worker had be~n frt:ed in BANJA LLK,'\: 1h nurnri~r t'f UN detainees and hostages. as newly defint>d.
now !!itands at 451 Croatian forces have destroyed the Cn•,1t1an ~,de l)f the SAV r\ BriJg.~ that connects Croatian and
Serbian territory.
l-l:l

,1

.

l~~~

Rwanda
The European Union {f;,l;) has annolmced that it "ill
res;an talks with the Rwandan Cinvemment in the nc,t
two ~eeks "which will enable the rc~umptiou 0f full
ass,~tance and further establish ways and means rt'
promote rehabilitinion and n:.::onstructio11 in rhl'

lNA,flR
1

country". China has di!nil:!d tha1 it had rearmed tilt·
troops and militia group::; of the fc,rmi;r Rwandan

government, as alleged m a r~ct:m rt!port by the gr<yip
Human Rights Watch.
1n th~ \YABIKENKE
commune in Sel.'.tor 4C the RPA was reportedly
summarily executing som:: locals for tinknoRn rea.-.0ns
and many locals disappeared ni~·sleriausly, l.'\.~\1JR
reports that over the pa5l llJ(l11th. chcr...: has been an
increase in ~1dications that intcn:--t traimng and
co1wcntration 0f former ~(•\ .:n1 mi.!nt forcl!s ( FR(il I ,~
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o-:curring closer to the Rwandan bord,.:r. l lNAMIR has note,' an 111,.:n:ase in the number of inC'.1rsions and :icts of
sabotag~ b_y FRGF personnel from acr0ss the border in Sectors .:1 ! t Jlld ~. and persistent rumours of an imminent attack
hy 50,000 FRGF troops massed at the border have rt;'sult;;-d 11 •Ii: I Lrgc deployrnenr of RPA and incrt:ased tension
among the locals in the affected area. Cottlment: An 111.:::rc.1.sc 11 wr,-rts that the FRGF may be rearming and training
for futur~ military action and tilt' Rl'A deployment:, tl' an:n" .·h, , tile border point to the p,'~~ibilit) of a major
l'onfrontation.

Angola
SRSG Bcye held a working session with the :\mbassado·, o! J11d1a, CSA. and Sweden i1: -:onnectior, to th~
implementation of the LUSAKA Protocol. He also met wit', !he: l lead of the Government Dekgation to the Joint
Commission and rc:presentatives of the three observer state!-. I:) diN:thS the agenda of the si:,;tes:nth ordinary session
of the Joint Commission scheduled for 02 June in l\.Ef, \C,L. fh~ Ar.g,olan Finance l\1in1ster plans to met:t
International Monetary Fund ( IMfl officials in WASH['-:G': or-- ,r ,he next two months to discu~s the rebuilding ot
the country's economy. In Angola, in the Southern Rcgio1• , ,.i\ i\ian truck was ambushed on the BENGCELACLRAL road (20 kms west of C'i\ TEl\Gl'E). l11 the Sm:1h I Jstcm Region, the administrator of the CU ANDO
CUBOf\;GO Province has reportedly denied permission to t-- 1 ·;1 ht<, carr) out relief work in L:~ !TA controlled areas
Comment: Completion of th.: UNA YEM l!I deployment d, p~,id- ,m \\hether the Go•d::rnment and l•MTA reopen
15 main access roads. By 3 I May. t•nl: five roads had hcen l.•;·1 ~ii

Middle East
Signs of further delay in the i.pread of Palestinian self-rule l me• ~t'd un 01 June as seni0r Army officers ,~ere quoted
by tltc press as sa)ing Israel would n0t begin to pull its t1 •c•p, 1,u1 of Palestinian l'itie ... in th::! \\/;!st Bank until Oi
November. The officers said that even if Palestinian and l~rael, negotiators \\ere able to -.,.rap up a deal on the
cxpan:.ion of self-rule by their target date of Ol July, it \W:1id tak..: an additional four month, ro pave bypass roads
and set up new Army bases. On OI June. in the UNIFI! ar~'.1 pf r~&ponsibility, armed cler1e11ts from wesr of the
"illage of QABRIKHA in the Gl1c1naia11 battalion area. fir,·J I ; K.atyu~ha rocket,; wward Israeli Defence Forces/De
Facto rc.~rces ODF/DFF) position~. probably targeting a Df I c 1at,011. The lDF/DFF retaliated ""ith arti!lery and tank
fire. There was one firing clos~· !o i l]~IFIL position ;, rh, 1, i~h hat1alion area. No i.:asuaiti~s or damage v.eri:
:·e ported.
Tajikistan
The first pa!1 of tht: fourth round of inter-Tajik talks ended fll \l .MA TY: the next meeting i~ ~.::he<luled for 25 J:.JI}
again in ALMATY, according to local media. On OJ .111 ,l. 1l1v Russian Rorder Forces detachment ~ommander in
MOSKOVSKI told UNMOT th,,t f<.1ur rockets were iin:, •·r 1in ra.iik territory t lkrn 1wrth-cas1 of SARIGUR) into
Y:\LUR. in Afghan territor:,,.
India/Pakistan
On OI June, at least 20 people wert injured in clashe~ bet,\cdl 1)i)!ii.:c and anti-Indian d<.!ITTt)nstrators in SRINAGAR.
p()i!rr: and witnesse~ told reputt-:rs The Indian authoriti,:~ 1n1pused a shoot-on-sight ~udC\\ ii; rhc MA!SU~{A. ai:ea.
following a m·o-laiur ,treet ha;tk- r>Cl\\cen pLilice and Ka:- 1m r• \1P<,km youths. a<curdmg t,i ~h_,, media

Liberia
On o::: June. BBC RuJiu reported that NPFL leader Ta~ 1ur tiac ani\~d m \!ig.eria w meet with Gen Abacha an<l the
\/igeriar. Foreign \1inister Mr Taylor later told reporttrs tt>.tt ho;; 1s optimisti:: that his taiks \\'ill kad to peace iil
Liberia. In Liberia. rwo UUX,10 fighters surrendered :<· H ·oMOG fo:ce:. in KA KA TA with thc::ir rifle, :me!
::immunition. C'-:OMII. sem 400 kg of maize sec.:J, and • kt hl't~1an ll) assess the l1,en1H n~:d<, of the farmers.
Haiti

Dutch troops and \1ICIV!H ptrstnmcl in 1he t'>,o d~pa11111e,H<- that make up the •·~m.ahern cla,\ .. L't Haiti have
discovered paihphlets requcs1ing FRAPH and fonner l·Alfll p~rsonncl to disn:rt 1h1.' c!e~tions. U~\1!H for~t,
dispersed angry crowds i•1 (;\p IIAITIEN and PORT-,\! -PR. 1 "Fon 01 Jun(.

,c
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IN BRIEF ..
Daily 11ighlights of key pea.:e-keeping and
electoral developments, an<' ,elated world events
as at 1200 on 1 tw•A 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
• As at 1600 hrs local time on OI June, there were I98 L1\ pcr,om ,:I (kUtmed and 250 bbckaded in Bosnia.
•South Africa has ordered an invesligation into recent allegatil,rb 1 · ('' 1wrt of South African arms to Rwandan militias.
•The Angolan Government has invited the Secretary-Get:.~ral \(, \ i i1 i1 I I I) <;late radio report<:d nn O1 June.
l=ormer Yugoslavia
fhe Secretary-General's report to the Securit} Council on the futu1,· ot l l'\Pl<.OFOR ha~ tieen ,ssued It presents four
1ptions for consideration, revising some~ bat those drafted prev iou ,I:. 111-: options are: ~ithdra\.\-ing lJN PROFOR,
etaining the status quo, changing the existing mandate to permit g, ~at,r 11,,,c of force by UNPROfOR, (,>r revising the
nandatc to include only those tasks which a peace-keeping opcrati, ,11 c.111 realisticall~ be expected to achieve. Russia is
eported to have welcomed the report. A British Foreign Offo;e sp• ,1-...:~m.111 ,;aid Britain also ,,elcomed the rnpon.
1u1 needed a few more days to study it thoroughly. Britain has ann,.un~i:d the establishment of a reaction force for
:NP RO FOR. The force "could be derloycd al very ..;hort notice\\ 11hi11 tl,i:atre and is robustly equipped to counter
,otential attacks on UNPROFOR personnd"" Britain's Defi:m:e S.;;~, etai y R.itkind to{d Parliament on 31 ~1ay. Frar,i.:e is
..:ported to be preparing additional troops for deployment to Bn.,11i;, F1 ;m..:e has called for a rnecung of NATO and
'.uropean L'nion countries with troops in L.l\PROFOR to dis,uss rdq,lo~mcnt or new depioymc11b. acl.'.ording to pr.:ss
~ports. German foreign Minister Kinkel is reported to have ;;aid l '1 ,1 .11111"· that Germany i:i w:lling to s~nd trcops to
:.1pport any redeployment of UN forces in Bo::.nia. There has been 1u ·,1g111ficant change in the n:1litar:, situation in
\osnia, which remains very tense. Fighting continued around SAR \JI v, J, CJORAZDE. and in Sector !'-onh-E,ast.
1ffkial reporting now defines detainees as being probably disarme, :u1tl 1,nahle to communi.;atc unless Bosnian Serbs
gree; thus. they are unable to call for support if required. Those b ••lk 1d..:J remain armed and equipped, can
.1mmunicate without restriction. and are the~efore able to ;;all for~', PP"rt if required. As al l 600 hrs local time on Ol
me, there were 198 t;I\ personnel detained and 250 blockaded. ',::g:vli11tio11s continue to se~ure the release of detainl.!c~
1d hostages. Media reports indicate that 1he international comrn111, t_, ,, firm in its resolve not tu give in to Bosnian Serb
lackmail over the ho!>tage issue. A French soldier was slightlj wo ndnl 111 -;t\RAJEVO on 31 \1ay. Croatia n:maincd
:latively quiet and stable. Outlook: lnfonned so:.irccsjudge th<tt · i- :\s \ u.i!! maintain their belligercn1 stan1.:e toward
~PROFOR and the international community for the n~.,t le~\ w-.,, "'~- rn,I thdt the BSA\ next step;; will be stronµJy
,tluen~ed by the actions the international community take<. tt, n:so , \i1c;. ri ... 1:-. Tht:y abo believe th..it the Bosnian
overnment would b,;- concerned tha~ l 1NPROFOR rcstrulluri1:g, \1 11 ,li 1 11 ,1 protect thtlir interests. cspecialt~ if it meant an
'\PROFOR withdrawal froni the eastc:rP cm;la.,.es.

wanda
n 31 May, South A w-ica ordered a Deten-:e Min 1stry
vcstigation into the allegations hy the L <;;A-based Human
ghts \Vatch (HRW) group on the possible cxp,irt of South
:'rican arms to R\.\.:.mdan militias. 011 01 Jun.:, a senior
.... andan government official told rep0rters that the three
.vandan Hutus sought by Belgium in rnnnection with las!
:ir's genocide should be tried in Rv.anda hecaus•.: they
uld then face the death penalty. The Force Crnnmander
C} met with UNAr-.•1lR contingents and staff to discuss
neral accomplishments and review the s1,;curit:' and
litical situations with regard to the prc~ecti0n of the nev.
mdatc and its possible implication~. (n \he ..:cntral south.
' ..\ arbitrary arrests and ha,assment of lt•cals ,.,lntinucd:
ne local<.; arc ~leeping in the bu!>h duet,, foar ,,! RP.~
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arrest The RPA at GlTARAMA tried ti1 hijack a Human R1fhl.,, Iii, I.: ~111 were unsu;:cessful. ln the KlGALI area.
military observers discovered a prison in Ci!KONDO. hut the 11um· 1er r nmates could not he a:.\:cnained as they were
denied entr)' into the prison. The GISE\. YI a11d RUSIZI border D '" ,rr the Zairian side ar,• ck1<.ed w L1'AMIR.

Burundi
On OI J un1:, the reported death toll in tighring in BU lJ MB l JIV, b, t-'•-'~·t HL1tu militias and Government troops rose to at
least I l. as soldiers sealed off the capital'~ last two remaining 11 utl• ,tr( ,ni--hold!'>. The official toll "'.'as put at one soldier
md two civilians killed. but residents of the tv.o neighbourhoods \1 •wt th! :-hooting began 011 31 May told report~r,, that
tl least four soldiers and seven civilians \,~r-: <lead. Press n:pt,rts I kr •n OJ June indicated that ther.: were signs the
.ituation was calming down after a da: of interminenl shootmg. q,· 1d 111,, intense. which kept many residents indoors.

~ngola
'he Angolan Government has invited the St:cretary-General to vi~, 111 lu , . state radio reported on Ol June. The broadcast
1ated that should he accept the invitation. UNITA leader Savimbi wuld ·)e urged to return to LUANDA to meet ~vith
'resident dos Santos and prepare for the , isit. !t1 LUANDA. 3:'iO I' :ac-1--.:epcr.- from Urugua:, have arrived; rhe
~maining troops are still in CATL\1B EL\. !"he Romanian Field -lospiL1I has been declared operational. L'!\'ITA
lleged that an unidentified helicopter \\a~ unloading weapons und 1111111u11i1ion in ZALA, in the '\Jorthern Region.
1tended for new FAA recruits from that area. In the central rcgiu11 th,. I \ .t\ convo) of 50 trucks and 300 armed )Oidiers
1oved from HUA\1BO to BENGt;ELA. but was stopped by l 1NI -\ r1c .,p~ at AL TO CA Tl!l\mElA In the Northa~tern Region. the FAA Liaison Officer confirmed that six l "\rf ,< Id :r:-- ,tnd their farnilie~ ari: in FAA custody

·ajikistan
31 \,'fay. the Tajikistan Governmt:nl and opposition dclegatit·n~ L! lite :i~a-.e talks in AUv1A TY agreed to cxcha11g1::
risoners, help refugees to return and extend a cease-fire forthrc~ 11,m11h~ but failed to resolve one of the most difficult
isputes: how m share po,,.,er. LS em,oy Piriz.-Ballon told reporter- he: ..::-.:,ecled that the Security Council would extend
1e mandate of the mission when it expires 011 16 June. On 01 Jun\. 1111 111,rnnfirmed report stated that two Tajik military
ieck-points would be established in the near future at the Rl lSli-\ . ; a·,~ 5 h.m south of KA LOT!. These two check:ints reportedly will be manned by locally r(;Cntited soldiers. 111,)..;1 11 '·· ll- m \,ould be from pro-llpposition grnups.

111

n

1beria
n 31 May, a 50-man advance party for NPFL leader Taylor arrive. m \l\l 1JA for peac,; talks The meeting of Gen
bacha and \1r. Taylor will cover the rnurst: (If the war. !he runnin~ 1 •f ih. transition period up to free and fair d~ctio1:s,
d ensuring the success ofthc ECOWAS mitiative. AFL ,-md n,J\.IU- 1 m:mms have agreed in principle to accept \IPFL
1der Taylor as First Chairman of the ne\\ Sratc Council asa 111tan, ,,f 111,,ving the peacl:! process forward. Outgoing.
,iefMilitaJy Observer Gen Opande has assessed that the situation ,l1ndl· remain stable in EC0\10<:,-controlled area.~.
~ also ~tated that enforcement of the arnt'.i embargo cruld onl~ rm , , t''i 1e.,1t with the '.1clp ufncightiouring countries to
·p the f10,\ of arms into the country.

1prus
USA em·0y investigating the fate offiv1.' .-\m~rican, mis:sing ~lll<.:l· !IH
~r he met separately with Turkish
:h sides had agreed to cooperate.

C)pri,11

kader Denkta.~h

011

3 ! ,fa

4 lurkish ima-;io11 o(Cyprus told reporters,
;d l ':,priot President C:erides on 30 May, ihat

117

:1

,i1i

~MIH has begun security for the 5-Q June Organization of Am.:ri,an 'itc1tc~ (OAS) conferern.:c n1e meeting wiL be a
'W opponunity for consensus between Ldtin America and thc !_ 111.rtd St111t:,...• ·• !he OAS Secretar)-G::nera! told report1;~~
'1 ~fay. Foreign ministers from 3-4 (lfth.: ,5 OAS member na!i11•t- 1, ·I hti anending. (Cuha's ;1H~rnhership has hecn
nended since 1964 )
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of kev peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events

as at 1200 on 30 Ma~ 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
► Ahout 300 UN personnel arc be:ng detained or have been ~urmundtd i11 l~o..'lsnia
► The Rwandan Vice President told the SRSG that Rwanda \\Olild cooperate ¼ith a 1,800-strong U"'lA\t!IR in the futurt.:
► The Indian Government has decided 10 ~xtcnd federal rule n">i.:r Ka~tw11r atte1· it expires on ! 7 .July for six more month:-,
Former Yugoslavia
Various political and diplomatic discussion~ were conducted :7- rn
!\fay to try to resolv·e the on-going crisis. The Security Council
mt:t on 27 and 30 May. The Contact Ciroup md in the Hague ,m
29 May. reportedly agrteing to .;ontinue their support for the l ''-J
in B0snia and calling for improved 111easur1:s to protect LI\J peac.;ckeepers in Bosnia. including more robust rules of engagemem.
Rrn,siaii peace envoy Zotov met with Serbian President Milose\ i.:
on JO May. ~ATO Foreign Ministers met in Holland on 30 Ma~
l\iA rffs Secretary-General said that ·'the Alliance is ready I<•
'-.,
'\
s11pport efforts towards the reinforcement ofliN Forces in Former
1l>I
Yugoslavia·. th1; media reported. Britain is sending additional
Ln:lQps to Bosnia, including artillery and engineer assets. Francl.'.
Srmin, and the USA are reported to be 1m•ving additional nav;i!
\ash forces to the Adriatic. Against a background of internalitlilili
ct,ndemnation, Bosnian Serbs stepptd up their activity a.ga111'l
Lj\!PROFOR following the second \IAT1) air strike again:jt their amnwnitwn compound near PALE, south-east ,,f
SARAJEVO. on 16 \itay. Increasing 1um1bcrs of U~MOs, and I N pt!act·-kccpers in observation posts (OPs) and ,it v,eapo11s
i.':ollcctions points {WCPs) have been d~1a111l'd. ~1any were forct:d 10 surrenJer und~r threat of destruction by tank or small
arm-. fire. Some were disarmed, some removed to llther loc.:ati,ins: 'i()m<: -.'.untinuc to be used as ·human shields' again:;t
further NATO airs.trike~. By 30 Ma:i,, l_l'NPROFOR was monitoring sollk' 180 UN per-.onncl detained and about 120 U'\
pl:'rsonncl surrounded. l11 SARAJEVO on n May. a rrcnch s(1!Jier 1'ra-. killed aml i O \1,,ere wounded in an operation that
successfully retook an OP overrun by men bdievcd to be BSA spr.:-cial force, dres-.cd 111 Frendi uniforms and carrying Frcnd1
equipment. Another French soldier \\as killed in SARAJEVO by sniper foe ,,11 27 Ma:. A-; a result ol"tdephonc negotiations
hetYteen lNPROfOR's(jeneral Smitr. and Bosnian SerbUem:ral Mladk ( 11 29 \.1a_.... tS\10S heid hostage by the BSA at
~1tl!:'-. the:, deemed to be pi1rential air strike 1argi:1~ had their haru.katts or 1.:h,rni.- remo\ed. Illegal use llf .-.tolen UNPROFO~
q:hides. helmet~ and uniforms was obs(.;rve1l°in BSA-held tcrr:h•rj. 011 .:x \1ay. B11S111a11 Foreign Mini>ter Ljubijani-: a:id
1k H11~nian Minister o!· Justil:C were kilk:d ,~ht·11 thdr he!1i.:11pkr ,~as hit h I ini~~i:c rin:d friim .. ARSK'.-held krnt"r~ ri1.1rth

,

.' \A,!ruli,:

I

1

,_,r RIHAC.

Rwanda
On 26 May, the SRSG met with\, ice Presidl'm Kagame . "'hot"" 1,c umk·~~wcd thm Rwanda would .. will:ngly" CO(•perall.
1.1.·ith UNAM!R on the ba,1s of an l.800-stron~ force in the r\i1un:. lk abll clear!) implied that tl1c .:urrent "UNAMiR
'.Ja~\1111{' campaign would be replaced by a wdcoming approad, ,punsoreJ h:-, thtc C.u\'enuncnt. In the ccntrnl south. the RP•\
:1)J;t1nued t0 search vehicles and personnel at roadblocb. fhc l '~AMIK -.,i.:ctor ,.;( 11lmander met with the RPA batta:icn
,:,11mna11dcr to re!-io!ve tht" issue of these ..earchcs; lhlwe1.er. 1h~ RP1\ ,:11mmanticr 1,.:ontinued to a1.:cuse C1',\MIR ,,t
,.:1,1l,1hc,rating with 1he former government's military In the south-west, mtl1tary ,1b:;;er·~ers investigating an alleged build-up
t1!' former military forcts along the /ai1ian bor<ler ~mid not c:111tirm the rl..'ports In the n,lrth-west. the RPI\ banali,1n
rn1wnandcr in Rl;I lENGERI told the (ommanding. officer 11fthl.' I uni,1an hat1al1011 at a mi:et ing. vll 26 l\1ay that al! hclkoot.:1
1
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flights should cease immediately; he also said landing helicopters in the 1.-c,mmunes sh,)uld be stopped ar.d that the RPA wi!l
fire up0n any helicopter violating his orders. On 29 \,fay, the Human R1,ul1ts Wah:h i~sued a report that suppor: the concern~
oft he R\'tandan Government and indcperident officials in the rq;wn. ~l,1l1t1t! that lhi.: defeated and exiled army of the former
rl!g1me is rearming and preparing: to trv w'rctake the cow,tn· h\ 1: 1rc1.

Angola
On 24 May, the FAA moved 200 soldiers trom HlJAMBO to AL)(> ( ·,\ l I MBl::LA. i.:laiming that the movement had hc:e11
l)n.lt:red to provide security to a proposed NGO convoy fr,1m HU,\\18( i to l~ENCil 'ELA. U\lAVE\1 had not been informed
,)f the movement. UNA \'EM held a meeting with the loca\ FAA Corn111andcr in fl1 A\1BO to discuss the issue of a propo~cd
FAA comoy scheduled ,_m 31 \fay from IIUAMBO to BE'-:Cil Tl i\
Middle East
t\nned clements (AEs) conducted anat:ks ()11 27, 28, and 29 May ag.ai1h! ll)b/DH position::;, resulting in retalialor)' rnorta,
<1nd artillery fire. A Nepalese peacc-heepcr was injured dun11µ an i11, iJ~·11t on :;.8 \1a 1

Tajikistan
On 29 May, Tajik TV reported that Ta_jik parties m ALMATY presenkd I(, l\1r. Piri,-Ballon new amendments to their earlier
proposals and. according to local media. talk<. continue with difficult,c-s On 2() May. the Russian Border force (RBF)
detad1ment at PYANJ said that about 300 opposition tighter'> had cnm·c-ntrated in ALMASJED village. across the border
lk expects armed action by the opposition in that area in the near futur,: and he stated that he is ready to strongly retal:atc
On 27 May, the KALAi KHU MB Team learned from a driver that the mad from Dl SHAN BE to KALAIKHLMB was again
opcn for traffic. Mines allegedly had been cleared by a joint effort oftht= RBF and Tajik armed forces. The L:"-.;\1OT team
ha~ been instructed to gain further information on this route, v,hich if nr,1:,1 would greatly benefit relief dfor:s to GOR\0BADAKSHAN. which remains 1.:crn11>micall;v c;tarvcd.
Georgia
Russian President Yeltsin and Byelorussian President Lukashenka said (111 26 May tltat as a result of President Shevardnadze·,
appeal. the mandate of the CIS PKF would be extended in Ahkhazia. ( )11 ~(1 \.fa). a l_:N patrol was fired on by an intoxicate(l
Cl S PKF soldier: there was 110 injury. On 29 May. a UN patrol was do.:nicd access heyond a checkpoint in the Suk;- um
reg.ion. The Deputy ChiefofStaff ofthc General HQ of the Abkha, t\nn ,i!id that he would not be responsible fo~ the sa1·e1:
ot' UN personnel go111g beyond that pl'illl
India/Pakistan
On '.:.9 May. the Indian Government decided to extend fl.Ir another si:s: 1111111ths tederal ruk over Kashmir after it expire~ (1n
, 7 Jul). according to the P1:e.H Tr!.i.\'I 4 !ndza (PTJ). However, press rcpt111s ;,.111 :rn May indicated that the Indian Government
plans to hnld state assembly elections 111 Kashmir this year despite its ,h:..:1:s1Pn ti.1 C.\Jend federal rule for anot'.'1er six month:-,
"We will go ahead with the polls." <a;aid an dide t.o Prime Miniskr Rao \\h,; requested ,rnonymit:\, "The ob_it:c.:tive rernai:h t,,
umdui.:t elect ions."
Western Sahara

On 26 \fa~·, the s~curity Council adopkd R,c:s,>lution 995 ( 1995) and t=x1.:rn.kd the mandate in MI NURSO i.;ncil 30 June l 99~.
The Coum:il expressed concern about nh"tades to further rrogn:s.., 11 11111lkmt!!l1t1~ rht -.t'ttlemenr pla,~ fot \Ve"tcrn SahJr:i
and decidt:d to send a mis~ion to thi.: r.:giPn 03-09 Jurn:
1

Liberia
On 28 May. a National Patriotic l-'ront of Liberia Foreign Affairs spok.c--;111an tuld reporters that the NPFL hi:ld accepted the
si:-ith seat proposal of the Council with thc hope that other fac1ions ""111:.J ac.:ccpt the ECO WAS principle of a broad-bri':ied
µ;overnmenl not dominated by any faction On 29 May, local press reprn,, quoteJ the AFL representative to foe incommg
State Counci! as saying that Chief 1 amha Tailor will chair the ne" 1."l>t111, i and ~lall·d his~, illimmess 10 ,,-ori wah Mr. Tmlor
fhe coun..:i! is reported to have a 16-month mandate.
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fN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
as at 1200 on 25 May 1995
HlGHLtGHTS
► A NATO air strike wa..c.; conducted on '.!5 \1ay against ammunition storage bunker~ south-east of PALE.
►General Kagame said he would not mir1d if the UN abandoned 1b mission when l 1NAM1R's mandate expires .
.. During the inter-Tajik talks in ALMATY. the parties .1gNe,l 1◄• a 1hree- 111111th extension of the cease-fire.
1

Former Yugoslavia
On 24 May, most of Bosnia remained rdatively quiet, but in SARAJE-\1) tl1ere was an upsurge in heavy weapons
firing by both sides. Two French soldiers were wounded, two civilians wc:tt: 1-..illed and ten inJured. Both sides
violated the Total Exclusion Zorte (TEZ). Weapons were fired by both :,.ides from wrthin Weapons Collection
Points (WCPs), and four heavy weapons were taken from one WCP. The SRSG issued a i;tatement demanding a
prompt cease-fire and foll compliance with the February 1994 Agreement reminding both sides of the potentially
serious consequences of non-com~liance. The UNPROF0R Force Commander later is~ued an ultimatum: bolh
sides w~re to cease tiring, and the hed•.Y weapons taken from the WCP wca: to be retum(;d by l 200 hrs local time
on 15 May. Either part} that failed to met:t the deadline ,,.,ould fa,1: NA I<) air strikes. which were authorized by
the SRSU. Heavy fighting \\as reported Hi have stopped awuud 11100 h:11 time on 25 May. but the four missing
heavy-~eapons were not returned. According!)', a :\A T[l
air strike took place at \ 600 local time on 25 \tlay agains1
ammunition storage bunkers south-eas\ of PALE. The
targets were assessed as destroyed, and all ain:raft
BSA
involved are reported to have returned safely t1) their
bases. The UNPROFOR Force Commander issued a
further ultimatum that a\l heavy weapons within 20 km of
SARAJEVO city centre were to be reffi(.\vcd or handed in
t(, WCPs by 1200 local time on :6 May or the 1iame
i
i.:onsequcn..:es would follow. Britain and the l 'SA ar~
reported to have voiced their support for the u~e ofN .(T( >
air strik~s. Bosnian Strb leader Karadzi1.: told r..:portcr<; on
25 May that his forces would treat UN pi.:ai.::c-keepers as
hostile if the U!'l employed NA TO air strikes. Disct1ssions
continue in NEW YORK on the futttre of"UNPR0FOR. In
Croatia, the situation rcmain~d gcnerallj quid. with no
significant change to troop levels inside th~ L>:1es of
Separation. Tension was high 111 areas close 10 the B!IIAC
pocket border where loc-al Serbs cont1n11L·d 1,1 concentrat~ their 1ro1,p~.
Rwanda
On 24 May. the General Assemb\1 elected five Jurists to ,erve as Juogi:,; on the intcrnativnal tribunal set up :ast
November: a sixth .iudge is to be selected on 25 May. Rwanda's Vice-l'n:::;idi.!nt Kagame said he would nm mind
:f the \, ~ abandoned its peace-keeping and diplomatic mission wht:n 11s mandate expired ni;!Xt month. I:i the
north-east part of Rwanda, 1he commune secretary of Ml;KARA,-...Gt r~ported h1 UN AMIR that the area was
·11eavity mined. At the NDERA camp in :he KIGALI area, 336 IDPs from GISE!',;Yl arrived; total IDPs at thh
~amp is reported to be 69\. ln the F.outh-wcst. 794 returnet:ii from KlRF-.lIO who had been hiding in the hilb
registered at RUSHA YA commune. Military observ:=rs in the north-wc~t reported that in the MlKONGO
..:ommune. a repair person was seriously in1urcd when he stepp~d 011 :1 n1111e white attempting to repair a
transformer that had been damaged in an earlier explosic,n.
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Burundi
Vi<1lence in BCJUMBURA subsided during the night of: ➔ - 2-: \fay atls:1 ,1 conci}iatory ~p~ech on the radio by
the Prime Minister. \1edia reports indi~a:e~ that tlK city \\a~ qui~I ()f1 ~-; May SRSG Abdallah told reporters
th::i: tht'. Tutsi youth mililia were using the arr~s1 of a ynutb \~adc·r 1,1 prm .1:...~· confrontation.

Angola
On 24 May, the Secretary-General appointd \fr Khalcd Yassir as his I ).,;puty Special Representative for Angola,
effective immediately. The UNAVEM Menongue te<1m lead a convo) of '-JGO vehicles along the MENONGUE LONGA road to mark the opening oftbe road. The i\ngL1lan Um-ctnmern fre,ed more than 100 !_;'NITA rebel
detainees, hringing to 208 the number re le;Lsed under the term~ ,,fa pea<.:..: .u;cord. according to the head of the
lCRC in Angola.
Middle East
LSA Sec.retary of State Christopher announced 0t1 24 Ma). mat mi!ilar:,- 11lfo.:ials from lsrat:I and Syria will meet
in WASH tNGTO>J at the end of the month to n.:sume negc1tim1ons 011 .irrang~ments for lsrae l's v.ithdrav. al from
tbe Golau Hei~hts. Palestinian officials have strongly d~r.itd mt:Jia rcp,)ns that a bomb had been found and
defused in or near PLO Chairman Arafafs Headquarters. There \\ere i :" reports of shooting in the UNIFIL area
on 24 \fay, with one firing close to an Irish battalion po-.ition: n11 casuaitH:~ 1lr damage were reported. Oe Facro
F0rces are reported to have built a new compound in the are11 nfthi: Finni,h hanalion
Tajikistan

During theinter-Tajik talks in ALMATY, the parties agreed to a 1hr~e-1m,nth extension of the cease-fire from 26
\fay to 26 August. !\t1eanwhile, local media reported that the talks wert> proceeding v,:ith difficulty. The
opposition 1s reported to be seeking ne"" elections and a r:~\.\ 1.:nn..;t1tutio11. ,\l1ile tht! Gevermnent is emphasizing
the m~ed to stabilize the political and econ~)mic situation in the umntry ,\ilhm the existin~ constitutional
frame\\ork. On 22 May, the Tajik Armed forces Brigade lo:.:ated at CH ,\PAEV, nl.'ar KCRGA'\i-TYUBE. earned
out a training exercise near OOZl:\tA LL west of Kt '.RG,\\J l'Y I I H1-;;. I !'-~HIT i~ processing this cease-fire
violation with the Joint Commission.
Cyprus
On 24 May, talks betv.·een delegatior.s of Greek C)prioh ;ttu Turkish Cypriots aimed at re-starting peace
negotiations concluded in LONDON, but according to the British Foreiµn Office were expected to resum~ on
Cypru::; soon. On 25 \fay, media reports indicated thal tlNu~ands of Cypriots wem on strike. Six hundred
juurnalists. technicians, and office workers of the Cyprus Bwa<lca.-.ting C, ,rporation declared 2n all-out strike o, er
a disciplinary inquil') laun::hed against urHon bos:;es. Over ::22,00(! i.:011-..1ruction wt,rkers began a 48-hour strike
for better pay, and a thousand tcacherS; seeking a reduction i11 ",,rl hotir, are on strike for '24 hour;; In addition. ·
negotiations are underway to avert a 1-1--hour airline pilot mike ~i.:h.:dukc' t(1r 27 Ma:,..

"

Georgia
LIN representative Starcevic informed UNOMIG on N \fay. tl:at the quaJripartite mei;:tmg in MOSCOW had
ended without achieving results. According to press reports, kaJt::rs of· 2 mernher 'ltates of tht:: CIS are to meet in
MINSK ('11 26 May to dis,ui;s. inll'r alia. rhe future of th1.: Ci-;; PK!-' m < ,;.: tJ!Ht.
India/Pakistan
h1dia 's Election Commissio11er was to 1ra\ el to SRINAGAR on 27 \1a'.- 1,, deternune whether Indian Prime
>o1inister Rao's hopes of holding elections by mid-July ar~ realistic, ac~•.•nling to pr~:-s rcpoit:;. Th( federal
g(l,ernrnent's authority to rule dir~ctly O\'~r the rwnhcrn stat..: txpites ()I K Jut,
0

Haiti
The final candidate list for the forthcoming elections was publisht:d 011 •,4 \fa} liNMII I helieves that the
removal nfsome candidates from the official list has created fru-;lratin11 u11i d1:;tru-..1.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key p~ace·keeping and
electoral l:fevelopments, and related world events
As at 1200 hrs NYT on 2 :, 'V?a y 1995

HIG..illGHTS
► [n BELGRADE. Serbian President Milosevic has not agreed tD the ( \1ntac1 Gn)up ·s latest ofter.
•On 22 May, the Angolan Government freed 98 U'.\JTA sold,i:rs wlw 1.1..:r,._• being held as prisoners of war,
► The Secretary-General has recommended that th-: mandat~ :)f I 'N POI ,t, cxte 11dt'd for ,ix months,

Former Yugoslavia
Dt.:spile media optimism that the Contact C:roup may h,we hcc11 dos~ IL' 111 agrecm~nt for Serbia to recognize Bosnia, the
latest reporting indicates that the talks have been discontinued The l S:\ cnV{l) lelt BELGRADE or. 22 May apparently
with1)t1t the Contact Group winning Serbian President MitOSl'.vic's agrl!Clli..'nt to a sanctions-casing deal for BELGRADE
in returnJor reco2,.nising Bosnia Jhc Cnntat:t Group. bcliev1n~~ 1\1r. \1i!,,-.cvic ht}lds the key to Hosnian peace. offered to
susptnd some sanctions against BELG RA OF for a '.WO-day pcrnid in rl'turn for its re..:ognition of Bosnia's international
borders For the first time. PARIS has linked the possible v. itr1dnw,al ,)t 1h peact'-1-..eepers to a specific diplomatic 5tep.
French Prime Minister Juppe on 22 Mii) hnked the continued p,t::.c11n:·, ,!' Frem:h and al)i~d UN pea~e-keeping forces in
former Yugoslavia to the recognition by Si:rbia of Bosnia-lkr1...:gm 111i:!, r, 1.'ordillg 10 rress reports. General Ja:1vier.
L\'PF Commander, arrives in NEW YORK on 23 Ma~
for discussions on ftfe future of UNPROFOR. The UN
Human Rights envoy arrived in ZAGREB on 22 May to
hear the results of the investigation into alleged Croatii:ln
llt.:NGARY
human rights abuses in Western Stavonia. In Croatia,
there was no cliange in the number cf tr(){ips in the Zonts
ol Separation (ZOS), Forty new bunkers are reported to
b1: under preparation along the SA VJ\ Ri,er in Sector

.

\Vest. A convoy of 125 Serbian refugees from PACRA C

crnssed the SA VA bridge into Bosnia. In Sector South, a
c~ech observation post was engaged by ~mall arm~ tin;
dm;ng a resupply operation: tht·re were no l ·" casualties,
In Bosnia, the situation in Si\RAJEVO was tense, hut
wah the lowest number of firing in~ident!> (611) reported
for one day since 01 May. In GORAZDI::., an
l \ PROFOR foot patrol was engaged b) ~mall-arms tir~:
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then::: \'vt:rc no t:asualtics,

Rwanda
On 2'.: May, Rwandan authoritie~ discum:d ctioperation
mth the Dutch Minisrer for Coupcration. Eight Zairians who riad rec~rrrh ~mered Rv.anda Wi;rc handed owr to the cflkc
n1'1he pr,,s~cutor in KlGAI J. RPA forces att~mpted t,) chcd weapcn~. 1.:4uipme11t. and bdongings ofa UNAM!R patrc.!
at KTONGWE becau;-;e the son uf a fonnt!r government minister and a, R.GF captain, bvH, arrested rccentiy, da1med t1~:
they \Wrt' smuggled .Jut of the BUTAR!: area by UN:\MIR pi:rsonnel. ~ \JAMIR v,as informed that the Hum popula,i0n
01 the ~1UGOZI area in the central ~outh w1:re being terwri1.ed b)' RP1\ !:1rce,; In the NWOGO area of the KAZENZE
cum mun~ in the south•ea..t, killings and f1 1rn::d crmfessions fr,r C(~1\lpt1L '' J1 i;i; 110L id~ are al!egediy being carrii;d (,u: ll\
RPA force~,

Angola
f rie A11golan Government freed 98 Lt-.Jll A soldiers who were bemg hcht as priso11t.!rs of war, Angolan officiats
announced on 22 May. In the Southern Re::gion, the MFr,..;o~GLf team t:si.:oned a convor of vehicles belonging to
v,1ri,m~ '\;GO$ from MENO~GLE lo {JHTEMBO. The ro11d -wa~ fou, ti tt, be frei: ofmine:s and was open for traflk
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Middle East
)n 22 May, the Secretary-General recommended that tilt mandate ut UND( H be e~tcnded for six months, to 30
"-Jovember. Following Israel's announcement that it was suspending its planned expropriation of Arab land in East
!ERUSALEM, the Arab League suspended it~"mini-surnmit si:hl'dulc;d tu taf..t' place in \10ROCCO on 27 May, the med1a
·cport~d. Palestinian leader Arafat is to meet ,~•ith King Hussr.:in of Jordan ,in 23 May. On 22 May, one Israeli soldkr
Aas Vl'Ounded in a mortar attack by arm~d dements (A Es), acrnrJing t~i the lllt'dia. ll)F!DFF retaliation led to a five
·irings <:lose to UNIFIL positions and damagi;: to the Irish battdit,n a.:commodation buiiding; then: were no l 1N casualties
:n addition. Isra~li planes overtlew two t·'- IFII. battalions. l \ IFII ha,; pn,1c,t\!d the a,·rh·it:
Tajikistan
>n 22 May, representatives of the Tajikistan Govemnie-nt and Islamic oppo~1t1un began a new round orc:,-brokered
alks in ALMATY. There has been no report on the progre~s of1hc talk~ In ·1 ajiki~tan, the Aga Khan arrived at
)LStlAN!3E airport on .22 \.fay He \\-HI me-et with President Ral....l1mono, 111, I , isit ( iORNO-HADAKHSH A, :'1.
:;yprus
,·he media reported that 011 22 May, Cypriot Piesil.knt Cierides said 1h~ talk, i11 I ONDi )1': have failed to make a
·reakthrough. Mr. Denktash cal led on the people of northern Cyprus to ach il:\-= :.df-:Sunicien..:,:. since the Turkish Prime
"1i11istL'r had said that Turkey can 110 longer afford to provide economic aid .. 1~ ,_wdin!! !ll pre:.i:i reports.

ieorgia
n st;KHUMI, Abkhazian leader Ardzinba said on :!2 May that refugees could start returning to Abkhazia at a rate of200
-er week, starting fr0m 25 May_ During his recent visit to Georgia. USA Chaitman of the Joint Chiet½of Staff'made an
ffer ot military a.,sistance during talks wi1h political and military leader.,;. an,, 1~ rep<rrtcd t0 havt'. :,;aid that ii will not be in
·)rnpetition v,ith Russia but in cooperation

raq/Kuwait
·1,e llNIKOM Force Commander held talks on 22 May with Kuwaiti Ambassador AI-Awadhi at hi~ request. They
1scussed the question of a barrier construction over the inlet near WARBA I I island and UN IKOM presence in the
. HA WR ABDALLAH waterway to monitor movement of vessels. On 22 May. the Iraqi Parliament ratified an oil and
,J!, cooperation accord signed with Rus5ia on 2:i April, the media reported. ! 11(kr the agreement Russia is tu help Iraq
?velop refineries and oil fields. build oil and gas pipelines, and rcs;umc pn~j-:..:1" that ,topped b~cau'ie of the UN embargo
he accord 1s to be implemen1ed once the sanctil)ns arc lifted
1dia/Pakistan
·11 ::2 May_ the Indian Gov~mment allowed the Terrorist and Disruptive Acfr.. ,ties Act I I ADA} to lapse, but its hid r,:,
·:ad r1-.·w legislation v.as running :ntn trnuble in parliam~nt. Tht< !mlian Min1skr \.1in1sle~ of StJte for E,..r~:-nat .Affair:;
t~ urg-~d th~ Pakistani Prime Minister to hold talks with J\:EW nru It to end thl! disput...: over Kashmir

iberia
n ::22 \.fa>. Burkina Faso was reported b~ !ht'. press to bc ~onsidering send inf:! troops to increase ECOMOG strength in
spnns~· tc ..:alis made by the Chairman of H ·ow Ac.; NPJ:I 11:adc-r Charle'.'- ''a\ lor ha:- mdicated his intention to :mend
~ :-ie:-.:1 meering of faction leader:; ln ABU .1,
,aiti

:-;;ord mg t,1 the media, the Org,an1sat1un of Amerii.;a11 States has announcd thar it will st:mi about 400 C\t,Scrvers to the
~

fom: deuions. 0n 22 May, at a ceremony 111 tile Prime Minister s Offici: .. : 1-:tter N n:forencc was :-igned outlining
\.' \.fli
intenlions for major infrastructurt: r,wiects

rs
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,ngola
n 19 May, 208 personnel of the Indian Engineer company arri\l'd 111 I L!ANDA and were deployed to LOSITO. In the
Juthern Region on 20 May, unidentified men attacked two Rus,ian ci\ dran engineers, one of whom was shot and died
tcr in hospital in LCBANGO. In the ~orth-Eastern Region. 1-/•.A ,1utt1orities in DUNDO infonned UNAVtM that
'\A YEM would not be given any informatinn until the depki} n•..::111 . ! team sites in l 1NITA areas was completed.
1

tiddle East
1c lsrae!i Prime Minister has suspended plans to exproprtate A1ah land i11 JERUSALEM, according to the media on 22
ay. The PLO reportedly welcomed the decision, which \\as taken ,it ,111 emergency cabinet meeting. On 21 May,
cording to the media, Israel's Deputy Foreign Minister warned \rab I.eaJers against sabotaging peace moves when
ey attend a mini-summit in MOROCCO, scheduled to take platl; ,)JI 2" May. Press reports indicate that the Economic
d Social Commission for \Vestern As iii, a l''\ organization, i-.; , rc-1p,:n its offices in BErR l 1 L closed for 15 years.
ajikistan
ijikistan television reported that on 19 May, Tajikistan Presidcni Kakhmunov and rebel leader Nuri signed a joint
1tement in f<.1-BUL. Both sides reportedly agreed not to allow 111c c0n1lict to become permanent, to achieve full
,derstanding amongst themselves. to ensure that the cease-tire agret:mcnt wil I be extended for another thret: months, to
patriate all refugees, and to achieve full political stabilization I {owc,er, Mr. Nuri told a news conference ··no
,)gress. no advances have been made," although the t\VO sides n, •v. had a hetter understanding of the other. Talks in
LMA TY, Kazakhstan, between Tajikistan's government and exikd ,Jpposition began on 22 May. according to the
cdia. The KHOROG UNMOT team reported that a con3ign111e111 uf fo<1d belonging to the Aga Khan Foundation in the
-:.\NJ District was allegedly confiscated b) Tajik border forces. I he A1,:a Khan, spiritual leader of the lshmaelite
oslems, will arrive in GORNO-BADAKHSHAN on 24 \1ay and w11l 1 1e..:t both civilian leaders and combatams.
eorgia

~sident Shevardnadze said on I9 \1ay that the agreement to cha11gc th~ status of the CIS peac..::-kceping force tc, a
lice-like force had been signed in Georgia. Russian President\ dtsin. Abkhazian leader Ardzinba, and U"t',; authorities
: yet to sign the agreement, which implements the change of s1a111:-. Iro111 26 May. The CSA Chairman of the foint
iefs of Staff arrived in Georgia on 21 May for a three-day" i~it

,.

'1:

dia/Pakistan
; 20 May, India's Election Commission reaffirmed its comrnit1111.:nt to lwld dections in the north1.:rn Kashmi:- region bj
oointing an army of officials to supervise the voting planned for Jul'.'-, a.:l;ording to press reports. On 2 l May,
'IMOGIP reported that according to an Indian Defence Ministry -.pokc"man, two [ndian soldiers were \,oundcd and
,re than 60 Pakistani soldiers were killed in a major clash in the c1rea ~,•uth-we,;t of Siachen Glacier when the Pakistani
diers tried to cross the Line of Control on 17 May. On 22 \1ay. 111t-l1,diar1 protests were he-Id in SRl:'iAGAR and tile
;l.,e in Kashmir Valley continued for a twelfth day.

Jeria
20 May, tht: ECO WAS Summit of the Committee of Nine concluded<\ ith an agreement to entrust the Commit:ec
it assisting the Liberian parties to narro\.\ their differences. In Liberia. '.v.cnty combatants \Ve11: disarml!d by
0\10G and demobilized by LINOMIL ULil\·10-J forces were tt1tacki:,g 1':PFL positions in the BO~G tv1!NES area.
JNDP convoy of 15 ,chicles en route to GBARNGA wa:- stoppd t,, l LI MO-J in KAKA TA arid returned to
)NROVIA. LLl.\10-J claimed that due H• the uncertain sccurit) ,iwat ,in. it was unsafo for tb: wnvo.\ to procc;!<l.

1iti
l 9 May. the Pakistani battalion was 1.:alfed to assist the civil pol1..:1: t,: reswre order and help secure a prison in CAPE
.ITIEK. ,vhere !4 prisoners had escaped. On 20 ~1ay, the Pakist~1111 hat1ali,m posted two section, to the prison to
1force security after a further escape.
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IN BRIEF ...
Da11y highlights of key peace keeping and
electoral developments, anu relared world events
'

22 May 1•19s

·HGHLIGHTS
Spain has pledged 4,000 troops to NA 10\ t:ontingency planr1111~ f.ir w1 l. 'J\'.PROFOR withdrawal
Six million dollars has been pledged tc the International Cr:mi11 ii ! rihmnl on the genocide in Rwanda.
On 12 \fa~·, the Israeli Prime Minister suspended plans to c;;pn•mi.,11e \rnb land in JERUSALEM.
ormer Yugoslavia
RSG Akashi said on 19 May that Croatia is complying in gi:ll~r:1 I !Lrm-. Vr ith the agreement to remove its troops from
e Zom~s of Separation (ZOS) in Croatia. He noted ''a po.si1 ive ,iei-irc ,,t ( rovernment Jevd .. to respond to the Secur it)
JUncil's wishes, though that desire wa5 not yet uniformly retlc, •eJ

•in

the ground. 01110 May, the Assembly of the

•If-styled "Krajina Republic" voted ro reject the newly defined •tc1nda1{· l1)r UNCRO. In Croatia, tension appears to

intinue to decrease. Croatian troops still remain in the ~
)S. In Sector North, some 250 were observed on 2 I
ay, and llNCRO reported a significant concentration ot
·oa:ian troops at a high state of comba1 readiness just
,tside the ZOS boundary. The movement of local Serb;;
m Sector West into Bosnia continued. ~in_fe the

..

1

•eration began. l ,824 refugees are reported to have
HMd under U:--JCRO supervision. Many othet refugees
ve crossed under their own arrang~mcnt5: U".'-JHCR
lOrts registering some 11.600 Serb refugees in BANJ.t\

KA. In Bosnia. there was a decrease in acIiv1I)',
,ugh 3,000 firing incidents were reported in
RAJEVO over rhi: weekend, and some t ,300

,1na.tio11s were reported in ORASJE on 21 May. Tht.:n.:
:·e two incidents of direct targeting oft.~ ptrsonnel,
Adriatic Sea
1 UN vehicles were hijackt.?d on two separate
asions: 110 casualties were reported The media has
:med that Argentina said it was likely to reduce its
1p presence 1n Croatia becau~e of tht: situation rhcre.
in is report1:d to have pledged 4,000 trnops tc ~uppurt
TO's contingency plan to assist wrth the ~ithdrawal -:)fllN tr, .. >p:-- fr, m Bosnia.

1

·anda

on

owing a Radin R~w11<.i(, n~port
the !ntcrmttiona! Con:rnic;s1t111 et lhljuiry on J9 May, President Bizimungu said that
.-~commendations of tile Commission \.~\1uld be taken into a<:c.:11un1. ,111d that the governm-::nt wi.:-uld continue 1<1

1

,borate \\ith the international c.ommunity. Gen Kagame met ,,itli Lr...- special representative u:"th~ European Unirn;
! and d is~usscd political solutions. to faciiitate the repatriatiol1 ,)f' R"" ,mJan refugee-s and Kagam1( s requ1:st for E1~
,!anc~ in demining tea plantations and the repair of tea factork::. In itit i.:entral south, tNAMlR has observed a tnx,;,
t-up in KIGARAMA, GlTARUKA, GATARE, and KAREN(t!:KA. In the north•west, sabotage v,as ~uspeci~d to be
11.d an explosion on 20 May in RUHENGERl which disrupted the po"·cr supply Prosecutor Goldstone said se,,eral
•tries have pledged a total of six millien dollars to th~ lnterna111rnal { ri 111 inal Tribunal ~et up to IQ' those responsibk
1st year'-. genocide in Rwanda. Rwand,1 has s.igneu an agreeni.~nt \\; di Bi:lgium on a training project for Rwandan
,stratcs.
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IN BRIEF
Daily hiqhlights of key peacM-keeping and
electoral developments, ar 1d re/cited world events
19 May · 995

HIGHLIGHTS
• Talks with Bosnian Prime Minister Silajdzic on reactivating tlis: j l)l).:.. anti-sniping accord met a "positive" response.
•The International Commission has not yet detennincd ho½ man> 1•~<.pk died at the KIBEHO camp on 22 April.
~West African leaders appeared deadlocked over power-sharinr an,i (1'.iwr issues during continued ~alks on Liberia.
Former Yugosfavia
Seeking progress on restoring calm to tht· capital, C1\'. civilian atfaih ( ffi(;ials met Bosnian Prime \1inister Siljadzic on
18 \1ay to discuss moves to reactivate the 1994
anti-sniper accord and met a "positive" response, an
UNPROFOR spokesman stated on 19 May. After talks
with ~r. Siljadzic, negotiations went ahead with the Serb
·,ide in their stronghold of PALE on 19 May. a UN
;.:ifficial said. On 18 May, Mr. Si!ajdzic, over local radio
hroadcasts, called for the reinforcement of U\IPROFOR
1nd a stronger mandate for the U~ in Bosnia. NATO has
isked its allies to confinn the forces the} are willing to
provide to support a possible withdrawal ofl:N troops
from Bosnia-Herzegovina. diplomatic sources told the
·nedia. This was described as a planning process only.
md does not involve a change of readiness for the 40.000
roops expected to be deployed in the event or a
\
Adriatic Sea
.vithdrawal. The military situation in Croatia is reported
o be quiet. On 18 May, 147 people and I00 rnrs crossed
11 ,: y
he Sava Bridge from Sector West into Bosnia. There
.vii! be no UNPF convoys over the weekend, 111 order to
;tabilize the exodus. lJNHCR reports that local
1uthorities say 11.642 refugees have been registered in BANJA IUKA htremist Serb elements are being blamed for
:ontinued violence against the Croat minority in BANJA LUKA. anuth..:r church was blown up by armed men on 19
\fay. Withdrawal of Croatian Forces from the Zones of Separati\ln ( L( is) continued, but n:rnains i ri..:urnplete,
iarticularly in Sector North. In Sector Soutlt, local Serb forces v.i.':re .:onducting patrols in the ZOS. In Bosnia,
-iARAJEVO was tense, but there was a decrease in the number ol firlllf! incidents. A l_;?',,i poi iceman 'has killed i!1 a road
:ccident; his rescuers were attacked by sniper fire. ac.cording to the media Two Russian peace-keepers were injured in a
1ooby trap explosion in the GRBAVICA ~ladium in the city. Fight in!! 1 ,mtinued in the BIHA( · pocket.

"\

'-

lwanda
;-he International Commis~io1: has noi yd determined how many l!ad di~d at the KIBEHO camp on 22 Apnl. In a
.!atement to the media, the Commission said that lh~ tragedy was neither the result ot plann~d action by the Rwandan
,uthorities to kill a certain group of people nor was it an accident ,-.h,ch -:ould not have been preventi.:d. ln the ~◊tnh

,,,est, the RPA killed seven civilians at MUSEBEYA. In the north-wL:'!>t. RPA forces killed mistakenly two fishermen on
,ake Kivu whom they believed were lnterhamwe; the fisltermen v\en· ir the area after 1800 hours contrary to RPA
l!Curity instructions. IDPs continued to rctum lo their home co111111u11c~ srnne with UN AMIR ·'i -:,upport .
.iberia
)n 19 May. West African h:aders continut:d v. ith a second unscht:.tuh:<l la_v of talks in a bid to end Liberia's civil war.
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out appeared deadlocked over power-sharing and other issues .. JII kn. n<.:c sources said. The summit has taken phce
:iehind closed doorsJ and no details on the exact nature of the d ·,agrt:rnhJrlts were available. Sierra Leone's m iH!ary
·uJer, Captain Strasser. left the sumrnit on 19 May. follo\\-ing ti · Jl•'.S dtnts ofC1>te d'{rnire. \1ali, and Togo. who
·eturned to their own countries on l 8 May. '

3urundl
fhe media reported that Burundi's President plans to go to Tam.u1i,1 ti tr) to persuade authorities to release a shipload of
~hinese-made weapon!, held up in the port of DAR ES SALt\.A \1 I It,· 152 tonnes of weapons and ammunition
eportedly were ordered by nurundi from China under an earlie· r.:F111 ,·.

\ngola
)n 18 May, the SRSG chaired the Sixth Special Session of the., ,in1 C 1mmission in LOSITO. The session concentrated
,n the free circulatio11 of people and goods and tne cpening of r, ·ad .1)1 ridors. In the Central Ri.!gion in Angola,
NAVEM, FAA, and UNITA onicials discussed the militar) si1wat1i1n 1n PAUCHA and NGULAUA: both parties agreed
ci direct their troops to act with restraint UNITA alleged that ll,i: f- \/, had positioned 90 policemen in BELA VISTA,
gainst a mutually agreed strength of 3 ~

Jliddle East
he media is reporting that the European l'nion, several Arab St,1tc~. and the PLO have criticised the USA 's veto of a

raft UN resolution that '.'lou!d condemn Israel" s plan to ex.propnatc la11d in JERUSALEM. Israel plans to confiscate
trge tracts of Palestinian land on the occupied West Bank to hu1 ,d r,.,ad" and improve security for Jewish settlers_
,ccording to the media, Libyan leader Qadhati has fink~d !1is read@:'>:- for the two Lockerbie bomb suspects to stand
ial with Israel's compliance with t:N resolutions. Lebanon's Prc:iiJe1,t Hrawi is reported to have accept~d the
!signation of his Prime Minister Hariri. who is expected to b,~ rt·,1pp1,i1itcd next week to form a transitional government
ending elections in November Ou the night of 18/19 \fa), lsradi 1,a, planes flew over Beirut and its southern suburbs,
rawing anti-aircraft fire, according to press reports. This i:; th~ -CL< ,11c ,uch incident reported this week.
ajikistan
alks between President Rakhmanov and Mr. :'\luri continued m h.AHU ... however; after five hours oftalb there were no
ibstantive results, according to BBC Radio. U~MOT met with lr.e nc,, commander of the Russian Border Fore.es
tBF). Gen Tarasenk.o, to discuss relations between UNMOT and thi.: R8F and the upcoming visit by the Aga Khan.
rtct security and control measures were being implemented for the .\ga Khan ·s visit to GORNO-BADAKHSHAN.
le RBF are cooperating with the Taj ik Government and the Ag:1 Khan Foundation to ensure security and crowd control.
1ese measures were taken because of the concern about securit) H1 .!is 1 ricts closet,) the Afghan horder: large cro-wds of
ga Khan followers were expected

eorgia
Deputy \1inister for Foreign Affairs said on l 7 May that Georgian ~m 1ety \.\-as not satisfied with the report .'.)f the
:curity Council or recent Security Council resolutions on Gcorg1.i. I Ola: media reports indicat~ that the KAKHET!
~ion members of the Rescue Corps will not hand over their weapor:, u•ni i 45 me~1bers of tht:ir Corps have been
:eased from what they consider to be unlawful arrest.

dia/Pakistan
l 8 May, Pakistani Prime Minister Bhutto urged India to rec1Jg1,iz~ ~ c:oa!ition of political parties in Kashmir On l q
ay, there was a curfew on the entire Kashmir Valley as Kashmiris flt'\,\. blacl.. flags frnm rooftops in protest. Shops and
irkets remained closed and the national tlag flew at half mast as flak Jitln \1hserved a orotest day to condemn th.:
ming of the shrine in Kashmir.
1
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and

electoral deve'lopmenrs, and related world events
78 May 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► Bosnian

Government forces are reported to have captured RlPAt: .,,)uth-east of BIHAC.
African President Mandela believes Dr Savimb1 shc>uld bt: included m Angola·s Government.
USA vetoed a draft Securiry Cot1ncil Resolution on the Israel, r1an lo expropriate Arab land.

► South
► The

Former Yugoslavia
On I8 May. the media reported Lord Owen a) stating th at recogn 1t11.m by Serbian President Milosevic of
Rosnia would be an important step in ending the conilict. I .ord Owen's comment followed British
foreign Secre,ary Hurd's remarks on 17 \fay that there was a pms1hil1ty 'vfilnsev1c would re1.:ogni:ze
Bosnia. ·'This is an important step if it's taken by

President Milos.evk," Lord Owen told BBC radio
l'NCRO
following speculation that recognition may be
imminent. The w1thdrawal ofCroat1at1 Army{HY\
I
troops from the zones of separation (ZOS)
continued. The HV partially withdrew from the
T~:':Ar
•
•CORALICI ~.... ,
ZOS in Sector East. but in Sector North little
, u°sAlfVER
•cAZII'
movement was observed. In Sector South.
'' ,. •
•
1111
.
j ~O!Al,51';"- l';lllJPA
CROAT[A
,
'-,
._. CO&rt' ·.. ... ,,., .,.J Iii
Y.ithdrawal was almost complete, but local Serb
forces have not returned any of their heavy weapons
BOSNIA &
to the weapon storage site: L'NMOs reported an
HERZEGOVTNA
TJTOY• -t;:UJU?Wi~" •
increase in their freedom of movement. On 17 May
~Ncao
1..-aounr
in Bosnia-Hercegovina. heavy fighting continued in
SARAJEVO, with a total of S.13 I firing incidents
-~➔~" ~VlF.N-,~~V•-·---reported. [n the north-west area, l 3 rounds
impacted in BIHAC, killing three civilians. The
BiH 5th Corps are reported to have captured RJPAC and are consolidating their gains on the GRABEZ
Plateau. In Sector South-west. the BSA appear to be preparing for a counterattack on the VLASIC
feature. The UN human rights investigator for fonner Yugoslavia wit! make a two-week visit to Croatia
and mainly Croat-held areas of Bosnia and Herzegovina starting next week "to make a first-hand
assessment of the impact of recent developments on the human rights situation·· in the region.

/7
,

~

-

··-

Rwanda
On 17 May, the overall military situation was calm. In the central south, an extensive search was carried
out by the RPA in GITARAMA aimed at arresting criminals engaged in armed robberies in the area. ln
the GIKONGORO Prefecture in the south-west, the RPA has deployed troops in R WAMIKO to monitor
the repatriation of JDPs still left in the area; UN AMIR reports that there are l,5t)0 IDPs in MURAMBI
and 2,533 Burundian refugees in KlGEME. In the north-west, the RPA has concentrated troops at the
NDUSlJ 1DP camp area to encourage the movement of! .!09 lDPc; who ha"c agreed to return to their
communes.

Angola
On 17 May, the media reported that South African President Mandela said peace in Angola will be
impossible unless UNfTA leader Savimbi is included in that country's government. Or, Savimbi told
reporters that he had been assured of a cabinet post and will hold a discussion soon with President dos
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Santos to define his position. Dr. Savimbi also stated that he accepted the results of the September l 992
generai election. On 18 May, the Chief of Staff of the Angolan Anny told reporters he doubted that Dr.
Savimbi would be the future vice-president of Angoia. but added that •'ifhe was named as a minister
with a portfolio permit1ed by the 'LUSAKA. agreement" he wi,uJd have ·•nothing against that_" A
reconnaissance team from Brazil arrived in LUANDA to reconnoiter the position for deployment of the
Brazilian Infantry battalion. In CACO\fDA. m the Southern 11 ~ ~ton. J i.:1viiian was killed when he
accidentally detonated a mine.

Middle East
On 17 May, the USA vetoed a draft Security Council Resolution to call on the Government of Israel to
rescind its order to expropriate Arab land in east JERUSALEYI fhe media reported that on 17 May, the
Jordanian Parliament called on brae! to shelve the plan. or 11 ,,ould seek to have its Government reassess
its peace treaty with Israel.
Tajikistan

On 17 \iay, Tajikistan President Rakhmonov and opposition leader Nun held a face to face meeting in
KABUL ahead of a new round of UN organized talks in ALMA TY next week. but the opposition
member of the Joint Commission infonned UNMOT that the meeting between President Rakhmanov and
\1r. Nuri was not successful. Most of the businesses and markets in DUSHANBE continued to be closed
due to the introduction of new Tajik currency.

Cyprus
On 17 May, The UN special envoy for Cyprus arrived in the country to try to determine whether there
might be grounds to suggest to the Secretary-General that he 1nv1te the two leaders for face-to-face talks.
Iraq/Kuwait
UNSCOM's Vice Chainnan Duel fer said on 17 May, that Iraq ha.~ failed so far to provide new details
about missing materials used for making chemical and biological weapons. However, he also stated that
Iraqi has undertaken to resolve this issue
India/Pakistan
On 17 \fay, Prime Minister Bhutto said Pakistan would not give up its moral and political support for
Kashmiris fighting Indian rule. Pakistan sent a letter to the U"S Security Council. urging the Council to
review what it calls Indian war threats and the situation m Kashmir. The leaders from the Kashmir All
Parties Hurriyat Conference rejected the proposal from lndian Prime Minister Rao offering limited
autonomy. The northern part of the MUZZAFARABAD-KEL road is still closed to traffic.

Liberia
In ABUJA, the Heads of State Summit continued talks with faction leaders until 0130 on 18 May, trying
to persuade them to compromise over their differences, participants said told reporters. The main points
of contention remained the composition of a Council of State. or transitional joint presidency, the
shareout of ministerial and other posts, and the enforcement of d1sannament and ceasefire accords. A
new plenary session of the summit. gathering the special Liberia committee of the Economic Community
of West African States (ECOW ~S), was due to begin at lOOO on 18 May at the ECOWAS Headquarters.
In Liberia. the LPC leadership rl!newed their offer to hand over all areas under their control to
ECOMOG. However, their combatants have tightened sccun~ m their areas of control. More
combatants were seen moving around BUCHANAN with arms. in contravention of ECOMOG directives.
The ECOMOG Command warned all.security agencies in the country to abandon creating chaos in
MONROVIA.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key ,Jedct~-keeping and
electoral developments, ar..f 1eh 1ted world events
15 Mav ·995

HIGHLIGHTS
•The Croatian Army ha:. ordered all Crnatian troops to withdra1•. i'r, 11 the Zone llf Separation.
•Since the closure of the !DP camps in Rwanda, UN agencit's t',tirnal< that 23,000 IDPs have crossed into Burundi.
• The Joint Commission in Angola has decided that the ne\,~ ,u·n -: 1 ,,,, :e~ would consist o!' 90,000 soldiers.
1

1

Former Yugoslavia
ln Croatia, UN PF reports that the army has ordered all
HUNGARY
•
•
D
Croatian troops to withdraw from the Zone of Separation
~, OVENIA
(ZOS). UNPF estimates that this should be completed b)'
the end cf 16 May. In Sector West, about &00 people
:-1ave now crossed the Sava Bridge to Bosnia under UN
auspices. For one more day, L'~HCR will interview
people who may wish to leave, and will then begin to shu.t
down the operation and revert to regular procedure~. In
Bosnia-Hercegovina, the Bosnian Serb Army has
launched a two-pronged attack against \1uslim and Croat
forces in the strategic Posavina Corridt)r. Croat and
Bosnian Croat forces retaliated agai11st the Serb's assault
Adriatic Sea
on ORASJE by shelling of the town of BRCKO. About
I, 700 detonations were reported in the ORASJE art:a, and
550 in BRCKO; however. there \Vas no mdication of any
significant progress. Meanwhile. the Bosnian Serb Army
maintained its pre~sure on the Bihac P:lcket in nortli-V;est
Bosnia. and the Bosnian 5th Arm:; Corps pressed home their att.1ck~ t, '"'ard BO';A~SKA KRLPA with intense artillery,
mortar, and heavy machine-gun fire. Although the Serbs were . . laimi11g significant progress, U~PROFOR r.ad no reports
L>n their gains. In SARAJEVO on 15 Ma), L;NPROFOR tr{J()p~ and civilians alike were on alr;:rt in the downtown area,
~cattered sniper fire in area of the Holiday Inn hotel and the Frt'nch ha-.e at the Skendarija Olympic ice skating rink could
be heard in the late morning and early afternoon. l'!\'PROFOR Comn1ander Gen Smith has informed his troops that. in
accordance with current rule:. of engagement. they should not tL.• hesit1te to use force when targeted by either of the
warring sides. Instructions to return fin.' \\<h1le targ.eted wenc> i,,uccl 1)1 11 vlay at a comm:mder'~ conference in TUZLA.

""[~

Rwanda
ln the central south, the RPA put a Belgian pr-iest under clo::.c suru·ill.n1ce for allegedly taking pa11 in the genocide. He
was not arrested, but all his document:- were confiscated. This 1-. the tnird reported incident of the RPA targeting
clergymen. In the same genera: area, the RPA conducted arbitrary an ~•51s of 89 people, includin,e 15 of the 50 returning
!DPs from the KIBE HO camp. ln the ;;;outh-west. reports ofin1iltrati<•ll hy fonner military members and a..;ts of banditr;
1.:or'ltinued. The RPA accus~d the Zambian battalion l1f pro\lidi11g folsv information to the inh:rnational Commission of
[nquiry. In the north-west. the GISEI\YI border po~t remained do,ed to UNAM!R, and the KPA said they would not
allow food for GO:vtA to pass through CilSE:'\:YI UNA;\1IR wh1cks an: still subject to jt:an.;b in the north~cast. Since
the closure of the IDP camps in Rwanda, it io; estimated by t, . , \11 R. U'-.;HCR. and L!'-XREO that 23,000 lDPs have
crossed into Burundi. On 13 May. the Eurcrean Lnion's aid pr, ·gra111.,1c ll> the R~andan go, ernment ~,..a., su~pended, d:Je
t0 the K!BEHO camp incident
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
'
12 May 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
~ 'The Secretary-General. the SRSG, and Generals Janvier and Smith discussed
► Rwandan Government han.t-lmers have advocated the withdrawal or a drastic

the situation in Croatia.
reduction of UNAMlR.
~ Tajik President Rakhmono,· will reportedly meet opposition leader !\uri in KABUL on lS May in bilateral talks,

Former Yugoslavia
The Secretary-General met for two and n half homs on i.2 May with the SRSG. the Mr. Stoltenberg, and Generals
Janvier and Smith. They discussed the deterioration of the situation in Croatia and the need to take this into
consideration in implementing the mandate of the United Nations Confidence Restoration Operation (UNCRO). With
respect to Bosnia and Hercegovina, they decided that. in the light of the expiration on 01 May 1995 of the agreement
on the complete cessation of hostilities cor,cluded on 31
De.cember 1994, the subsequent escalation of fighting
and increasing attacks against United Nations
peacekeepers. 3 fundamental review of UNPROFOR's
role was required. The Secretary-General has
requested the SRSG and Generals Smith and Janvier
study alternatives to respond to the new situation.
British Foreign Secretary Hurd and French Foreign
Minister Juppe are to meet in London on 16 May to
discuss the situation in Bosnia-Hercegovina, Bosnian
President Karadzk spoke on 11 'May of the possibility
of unification of Bosnian and Croatian Serbs,
according to press reports. Bosnian Vice President
Ganie spoke to the media of the need for UNPROFOR
Adriatic Sea
to enforce more strictly its mandate in Bomia. In
Croatia, Sector East remains very t.ense. l1NPF judges
that the HV will not wi1hdraw from the 2'.ones of
Separation (ZOS) there, nor have any significant
withdrdwals from the WS in other Sectors been
reported. UNPF reported that Croatia has replaced the
bulk of its anny with special police in Sector West; the remaining concenn-ations of its forces are reported to be in
defensive positions on the R1ver SA.VA and to the nonh-east of OKUCA.\11. On 11 May. 123 local Serb refugees
crossed the·SA VA bridge into Bosnia. In Sector North. Croatian troops are reported to have fired on civilians
attempting to cross the UNA Ri\'er .into Bosnia. Registration of refugees continues. as does Croatian mopping-up
operations in the Sector. In SARAJEVO, a high level of firing incidents (over 3.200) was reported.

Rwanda
May, press reports indicated that hard-liners in Rwanda's Government are advocating the withdrawal of the
5,500 UNA.MIR personnel. or a drastic reduction in lheirnumber. when their mandate en& on 09 June. The issue of

On 11

UNAMIR· s mandate was the topic of discussion at the sixth meeting of the Joint Conmussion. The Commission
Chairman suggested to UNAMm officials that UNCIVPOL would not be ~uired as Rwanda preferred police
training through bilateral arrangements. In addition, neither border monitoring nor security corridors would be
required. Rwanda's chief prosecutor told reporters that he has taken leave of his position to protest what he called the
international community's fall~ to help rebuild Rwanda's shattered judicial system. Mtdia reports indicate that the
International Tribunal will sit in ARUSHA, Tanzania. It will not be empowered to impose the death sentence. unlike
Rwa.Ddan courts, and it will not be able to try people in absentia. In KIGALI. residents are living under a
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self-impose<l cwfew after a wave of attacks on houses and car hijackings o•,er the past week by g'Jn-wielding men in
uniform. The streets are deserted after 2100 how-s local The SRSG told journalists on 11 May that the culprits could
be deserters from the army. or "delinquent" soldiers.

Angola
On 11 May, the Security Council expressed concern at the slow progress in quanering UNITA and FAA u-oops and
the lack of significant progress in completing the disengagement process and demining, al! of which are crucial for the
expeditious deployment of UNA YEM III infantry units. On 10 May, a Zairian Airlines Aircraft landed with supplies
for UNITA forces in NEGAGE. UNA VEM met with the local FAA commander to discuss the issue of cease-fire
violations. In the Southern Region. the FAA liaison officer gave details of mined roads and destroyed bridges within
the region. In the N'onh-eastem Region. the situation around DUNDO was reported to be tense as small-arms fire and
explosions were heard in the area of ALBER.TO. but UNAVEM bas been unable to investigate the incident as the
area is allegedly mmed. On 11 .May. South African President Mandela told a news conference that L~A leader
Savimbi was welcome to come to South Africa.

Tajikistan
Press reports indicate that Tajik President Rakhmonov wi1l meet opposition leader ~uri in KABUL on 15 May in
strictly bilateral talk.st although Special Envoy Piriz-Ballon may also attend. ahead of the fourth round of inter-Tajik
talks in ALMA1Y on 22 May. Lt Gen Tarasenko has been appointed to head the Russian Border Forces in
Tajikistan. replacing outgoing commander Gen Chechulin. Tajikistan issued its new currency to replace the Russian
rouble. but mnny traders refused to accept the new banknotes since they have no financial backing from the L\ff,
according to the media.

Georgia
Local media reported on 11 May that Mr. Ardzimba had met Mr. Lordkipanadze in MOSCOW and that both had
declared their readiness to live in a wuted state. IDl'OMIG reponed tension among the local population in the GALI
Region. caused by rumours of an Abkhaz militia operation. On 11 May. a movement restriction was imposed on a
UNOMIG patrol b~ local militia in the Heavy Weap:ms Restricted Zone in the OCHAMCHIRA area.

India/Paktstan
Pre&s reports indicate that anti-Indian protests engulfed the K.asbmir Valley on 12 May as troops hunted for Moslem
militants whose OC{upation ofCHARAR-I-SHARIEF ended in bloodshed and the destruction of an Islamic shrine.
Indian army officers said three Moslem separatist guerrillas were killed on 12 May and another 15 to 20 militants
remained at large. including the leader of the group, a fon:ner Afghan mujahede.en fighter. In addition, hundreds of
people protested in KARACHI, LAHORE, and MUZAFFARABAD. after Moslem midday prayers. Toe state
government of J~u and Kashmir sai_d it would pay compensation to residents of CHARAR·E-SHARIEF. where up
to 1.200 homes were destroyed in the fire.

Liberia
The pre-Summit consultations wbicb were scheduled for 11 May in ACCRA could not be held since the foreign
ministers of Cote d'Ivoire. Guinea, and Sierra Leone did not arrive. The shon notice and prior engagements by some
Ministers were given as the reasons for their absence. Those ministers present took the opportunity to hold informal
consultations among them.selves. In other developments, the LPC Chairman has reportedly accused the Ghanaian
facilitators of ..not playing a straight game". Lately, the LPC bas been claiming that it controls some 70 percent of
the land mass of Liberia, and UNOMll.. judges that it can be expected that they will assert their presence in the
upcoming Summit On 11 May. tension between the Guinean battalion deployed in KAKATA and ULIMO-J was
resolved by the team leader of UNOMll. in KAKATA and the Commander of the Nigerian battalion.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highNghts of key peace-keeping and
electoral dr:Jvelopments, and related world events
11 May 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► The Contact Group is due to meet on 12 May in FRANKFURT to discu:;!) the war in former Yugoslavia.
► Weapons found in the KJBEHO camp may support Go\emme.nt claims that Hutu extremists w1;re there.
► Government security forces have takcrt cc,ntrol of the Kashmir[ village of C HARAR-E-SHARIEF.

Former Yugos1avia
The Contact Group is due to meet on 12 May in FRANKFl.JRT to discuss the war in former Yugoslavia.
After meeting with the Secretary-General on 11 May. the French Foreign Minister told reporter:- that the
new French Government could discuss wider powers for C:'\ peace-keepers as an alternative re
witlidrawal. Mr. Juppe is also scheduled to meet with the British Foreign Secretary on 15 May. On 11
May, the l 'N Tribunai decided to take over a Bosnian Government investigation into alleged B()snian
Croat war crimes. Mr. Sarinic, the Head of the President's Office in Croatia assured the SRSG during a
10 May meeting in ZAGREB that the Serb populatiJn of Western Slavonia would be treated with dignity
and that their human rights would be respected by Croatian autl10rities. '.\1r. Sarinic also said he wanted
to keep a full L'N presence in the area to monitor the situation on the ground. U?--;CRO supervised the
safe withdrawal of I30 local Serbs from Sector West into BOSA NSK.A GRADlSKA in Bosnia on l 0
May. However, some focal Serbs have been noted re-occupying their houses. There have been
unconfirmed reports of mortar and small arms tire in Sector \Vest. and the Croatian Army continues to
build defensiYe positions along the SAY A River in the sector. In Sec-tor North, a number of people a:e
also reported to have crossed the UNA River into Bosnia There has been no significant wi1hdra'.\al
repoTTed from Zones of Separation by Croatian or local Serb forces. Czech battalion soldiers rtmain
surrounded by Croatian forces in some positions in Sector South. ln Bosnia-Hercegov[na.. a large number of detonations \vere reported in Sector North-East, particularly around ORASJE. The SARAJEVO
Airport remained open, but UNHCR flights are still suspended. A French soldier was serious!)' wounded
by sniper fire on 11 May in SARAJEVO C~ PROFOR has expressed extreme concern at the direct
targeting of their personnel. UNHCR reported that the combination of reserve stocks and overland
com·oys is enough to carry out only one more regular distribution cycle in May. Distribution thereafter
will ::ontinue at a reduced level, depending on how much can be delivered ove1 land .

Rwanda
On 10 May, the International Commission of
Inquiry on the incident in the K!BEHO camp
broke into three smaller groups: a scientific
team. an investigation team, and a
documenta1ion team. The scientific team
"isited the KlBEHO camp. The other two
teams worked in Kigali. On IOMay, press
1eports indicated that two rifles, two boxes of
ammunition, and machetes were found during
a search of buildings inside the KIBEHO
camp, which could back up claims by the
Rwandan authorities that Hutu extremiscs
were hiding there. In KARA\1A. in the
south-west RPA soldiers killed a local and
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wounded his wife. A vehide that had been taken from the !\GO Swiss Disaster Relief has been returned
by the RPA in extremely bad condition. having been used to transport RPA soldiers.

Cyprus
According to the media, Hungarian Defence Minister Keleti said on l 0 May, that 4(} Hungarian soldiers
would deploy to Cyprus in the second half of 1995 as part of a joint Hungarian-Austrian peace-keeping
unit. after training. in Austria.
Georgia
On IO May. the Georgian Parliament ordered the disimnamt:nt of the Mkhedrioni militia by 17 May,
confirming Georgian leader Shevardnadze's decree isslJed previously. According to the media, some
members of the 2000-3000 !.trong militia have already handed in their arms. On l OMay, the Main
Bridge in the Gali Region was open and a new CJS PKF check-point was established in the Zt:<iDIDI
Region.

India/Pakistan
Government security forces took control of the besieged Kashmiri village of CHARAR-E~SHARlEF on
I l May after a battle with separatist guerrillas left dozens dead and a 600-year-old Muslim shrine and
mosque in ashes. At least 20 guerrillas and two Government soldiers were killed in the fighting, an
Indian military spokesman in SRINAGAR said. However, other reports from CHARAR-E-SHARfEF
said at least 30 militants had died during the fighting. The fighting continued throughout the day, as did
demonstrations elsewhere in Kashmir, despite a curfew The Govemor of Jammu and Kashmir has said
the Government will rebuild the shrine.
Afghanistan

On l O May, President Rabbani' !. forces captured FARAH from Taliban forces after several hours of
fighting, with heavy losses. inflicted on the Taliban and a large quantity of ammunition seized, according
to the press.

Liberia
On 10 ~1ay, the USA Ambassador indicated that he had conveyed an unambiguous message from his
Government to all Liberian political and faction leaders that the ABUJA Summit represents a last
opportunity for the short and mid-tenn for them to resolve the crisis. The Transitional Legislative
Assembly (TLA) recommended that the forthcoming Summit in ABUJA should grant veto power to the
original signatories of the AKOSOMBO Agreement when the six-man Council is seated. Llr.confirmed
reports indicate that t:LIMO and NPFL forces have begun fighting again in the centre of Liberia at
B£LEFE:SA1, 25 kms north of GBARNGA. The repatriation of the Tanzanian ECOMOG battalion has
been completed

Haiti
On t 0 May, the Haitian Minister of Justice met with USA authorities in PORT-AU-PRINCE and
discussed possible American support to expand police training to substantially increase the number of
new police deployed by the time VNMIH departs. On 10 \1ay, UNMIH reported that the Provisional
Electoral Council (CEP) had agreed -with the political parties to form an electoral monitoring element.
More BECs and Bl Vs are closing in order to consolidate tlte status of voter registration which, at about
3.1 million people (some 84% of the population), continues to slow down. UNMIH is providing low
profile ~ecuriry support for the visit of the actress Julia Rubens. a goodwill ambassador for U~ICEF,
who arrived in Haiti on 10 May.
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Daily highlights at kf--v pe.,ce-keeping and
electoral developments, 1n,' r -'la1ed world even rs
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HIGHLIGHTS
,: ln SARAJEVO. the Serbs ar~ targeting supply lin,·s ,,,d 1no rng weapons back into Lhe ,irca.
1 "Rwanda has demcd thnL RPA forces sccrcuybunL·d c<>1)$-'~ ,, nl\'.:r up the KlBEHO incident.
: UN\1OT has been asked to assist in arranging saL p,, -~a:!~ , ,r .i Russian Border Force supply como~.
Former Yugoslavia
An UNPROFOR spokesman l<.Jld reporters
that the Serbs were "closing the noose" on
SARAJEVO agam, targc(ing supply lines,
moving banntx! wcap~ms hnck mlo the area.
and hitting the c1l:, with mortar lire. Four
people were wounded by morturs which
crashed into SARAJEvo·s old town on l0
May and sniper fire injured four other people
during the day. according lo lhc media. A
rifle-fired grenade- hit a French armourt:d car
on the city's notonous ·'Snrper Alley"· but ,ts
three crew on anti-sniper patrol were not
in3urcd. According to the media. lhc USA
has renewed calls for air strikes to punish
Serbs for shelling ''safe areas"' in Bosni«Hcrceg01•ina Press repl'rts on IO Ma~
indicate that Bosnian President ll1cbegovic
has aske<! for a meeting or the Sccurit:Council to review U:\ polic~ 111 hi, country, saying that lie ,s \\ 1ll111g lo participate in such a meeting 1f
·•circumstances permit''. The situation in Croalla remains ! ~ns~. rhcrc have been no sif,'TIIficai1t
withdrawals of Croatian forces from th;.: Zones of SeparalH 'Tl. ln!,Jnnc:d sources mdicate that Croatian
forces have estabhshoo a bridgehead across the River DRAVA at OSIJEK. The U\J opcrntion to relocate
willing, infonned Serbs from Sector West into Bosma-Hert0g,1\1na successfully allowed the: safe
departure and passage of72 Serb people from PAKRAC to the br,dge a'. SAVA. fl5 ol\\'hom cro~sed the
bridge on 09 May and were rccein:-d by Red Cross stuff L \PF rq)Ortcd lhal Croalrnn lroops re-mined
and blocJ..cd access to the bridge after the Serbian pcopk h,1J <.;ro~:-cd {11 Sector South. sk,rmisll-:s
l_:OnLinue around n u:-.: post. still occupied by CLech soldier!- but aiso 1aken 0\er b; Croatian forces. A
CLech soldier wa~ wounded on :l9 May In Bosnia-Hcrccgo.:nd. mortar fire conunuc:J m SARAJEVO, as
1,e!J as Largeting of UN posls and personnel. SARAJEVO \1rp,)r1 rcnrnmed open. but \\ith UNHCR
11ights suspcudcd. in the Bihm: Pochct area. about l 50 dctn:,al1d1h "ere recorded. it \\as a~smneJ tha,
Go\ernmcnt forces \\..:re conducttng offensn·c acuon 111 the. ,-:at:!' \0\-fESARAC

Rwanda
On 09 May, the Archbishop of Cantcrbuf) began a th\!•da, l!'li tc R\Hlllda aimed at encouragmg
··reconstruction and reconciliation·· support frum his and othc·r cl 1urd1 missions R\, and an Pr.::s1dent
Bi11mungu has suggestc:d to the pn;$S that the L N deliberate-!, i.:,..igg~rr.t;:d the number uf Hutu refuge1.:s
killed m the KIBEHO camp and denied that RP A fon:cs ~0cr.-tly bw 1cd corpses 10 C;)\·cr up 1hi: mc1denl.
Ul\AMIR reported thal the RPA stili has one bnHalior. dcolo,cd m KlRl::HO camp despite ,ts cksurc
Some 10.000 Rwand;ms haH; f1cd to Burundi and Zmrc from :,mip, m ~outhcm Rwanda wh1d1 \\Cff
dosed down last month bv the Rwandan government. nccord1,ig i: :1 I \iHCR ~pokesman
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6urnndi
A Gieck national v,orki11g for rhc ch..irity fat.lwlic R..:I i.:f ..;.;,\ices (CRS) wa~ shot d:!od :;,. Kinmdo
Pnwince m northern Bunmdi llw CRS office 111 Bl JI MtH RA announced on 09 \fa,

Angola

to

On 09 \1a)', the SRSG returned Ll_:A\:DA from s,~uth Afi 1-:, \\ h.;'.rc he met v,1th Prts1dem ~fandcl.i
and briefed him or1 the outcom~ of the <los Santos/ Sa\'J111b1 rncdmg They discus5cd ;,ay::- and means to
consolidate the peace process i11 Angola On 08 Ma}. F;, •\ Lir, ..:s i'.lt't reported to have conducted J wcllcoordrnated attack, Ci!ITicd out bv ~n<: infantry comp.in~ '-,1pror1 cd by ~2 mm and l 2(1 r.irn mortars, on
Lf'J!TA pos1tmns in PA UCHA. I 1 kms south of CA.'\!.,, l \J \ Vf:M has protcs1l'd F..\A soldii:rs round
to be lhrec kms ah1:ad oft.heir d.;:fonc.c~ at PEDRA de Cl - \ t t-.A \'EM Iii strength on M \.lay was
894.

Tajikistan
On IO May, the Russian Bord0r Foret' Commarnkr. i, 1 .1 nh ding with the Head :Jf Mi::swn and 1h;;
Chief ~..tilit.iry Observer, requ..:stc·d that Ll\MOT a..~st~t 111 a ranging safi.'.' passag.: for a Ru~sian Border
Force supply con,·oy \\hich

\'.OU Id

be mo,,ing from k HOR()G to tht;' north withm :i fi:\, davs

TI1r

con"oy would puss through opposition hdd cht::ck-pc) nt~ .ti rng the KHOROG-r,.ALAIK_HUMB road
l!~ :'vfOT agreed to provid~ asststai1ccihaison s-:n c~ ht , , , ill not esco1t the r.onrc1y.
1

Afghanistan
Some 32,000 Afghans who fled fighting in KABUL las, ~i:,1, hmc rcturncdin the last four ,.,eeks. They
arc returning at the rate of 1,001) per day from camp~ sci up m .IALALABAD. v.hcr.: soni.- h;il'.° a million
people tkd during inter-factional fight mg, according to 1 l. \ 1-1< 'R spokesman.

Western Sahara
On 09 May, MI\fURSO reported that due to high tcmpu,llurc, and the lack of po,,cr g-:ncrn:ing and air
conditioning ~quipment. Jt 11rn\ be necessary to close: a( caq one 1dcntificat1on centrC' tn J;,e T!'\JDOL:F
area
Liberia

On 09 May. the Deputy ~v-1m1stcr for Foreign Affa1rs mfornicli the SRSG that the ~;.murnt tc be held on 1-:
May Mil be preceded by a Ministerial meeting on ! 5-lt, !\.1a\ On l l May, the !\1ir:istcr~ of Foreign
Affairs of!',;1gcria, Ghnna. Guinea, Cote d'lroire, and 8ur~m,1 Faso plan to rnect in ACCRA to resoJ\-:
oulsta.ndir.g issues and lo work oui a common stand which wi Ii be finalized at the :v!mistenal \·keling in
ABUJA. before being subtnilted to the Heads of State. \ ~. 0 \-1! L issued a press rdease d1srmssing
LL!MO-K allegations ufUNOMJL attempting to· res .. uc· t\flFL leader Taylor. L~Ol\.1[L continue to
receive unconfirmed reports oCskirmishes bt:twcen 'i"P 1;L JJKI f.iL/MO-K from the ar..;;i ot'CBANK.A a11d
ZOT1\ A new transit ca1.1p "as sci up by NG Os to m,·ct Ihe 111 llu:-. of d1splaccc pt'<)rk 11 \:H_IC: HA\A N

Haiti
fhe spokesman for the 5ccrctury-G-:ncral aru,ounc,;d 0;1 1l'> \ i a;- that th.; Con~u!; .i•,·, c Gr,\:Jp .._,n Ha!U
would meet on l i ;.nd l 2 \fo:· to f~\ icw derdopm'":nt •~ffo, ts :n H;uu and 1dt>nt1f, ·,1_:;;.;;ur -:\. (!1 at coi;ld
taken to improve coordin:illon between the Hanim· (,r :.,::-1'.m ·nl and do1101 cotm!r .. ~

The United Kingdom
The British Cio\ emmcm has !')1artcd direct talii.~ in BEU-As· \,ith Sinn rem. th~
IRA. th..: f1rs1 ~i..ch talk:- to hi: held 1n 25 ,,,ar~ accorJ1ng '.l., lhl.'. 11H.:d1a

~)-._.!1t..:u 1 ,,
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IN BRIEF ..
Daily highlights of key µeace-keeping and
electoral developments, an<' related world events
.
09 May 7 9.9~
HIGHLIGHTS
► UNPF belie1,,es that neither Croatian nor local Serb comman,1er~ will withdraw without formal orders.
► UNAMIR reported that the "KlBEHO camp has ceased l,) c,bt" smce the last 546 people ha,·~ ldt
•Russia reportedly has asked the UN to provide support for R 1::,~1,111 t,m:cs in Tajikista11 and Georgia.
Former Yugoslavia
There have been no indicatiom uf any significant withdrawal, b) i.. 'roat,an or lo-:al Serb fom:s from the zones of
separation in Croatia, despite calls from the c:-;, the Conlllct <•wl,p, .ind individual nations. Alf Sectors i11 Croatia
are tense. Croatian redeployments in Sector South
that have resulted in a reduction of some 150
troops from a total of about 1.000 an: reported by
UNPF as being of no military significance. UNPF
judges that regardless of agreements made public
at higher levels, commanders at local levels have
probably received no formal order~ to withdraw,
and will not do so without them. i.,'~ Pf believe!-.
that the Croatians are urllikely to withdraw from
positions of tactical importance. The exception
may be in Sector North, where local 1:ommanders
began discussions on 08 May. A.:~wding to the
media, Croatia has rejected the propositiM that
UN peace-keepers remain in the newly-captured
territory in Sector West. The C'\ l1peration to
allov. passage ofref:Jgees from Sector West into
Bosnia began on 09 May. Follo""ing a s~rbian
artillery attack that killed 10 people in a
SARAJEVO suburb on 08 May, 8osnian President
ltzebegovic called on the UN to implement NA TO
airstrikes to prevent furth-;r shelling. Jn UN Sectors in Croatia ,uHi Bosnia-HercegO\ina. firing and shelling
continue at a relatively high level. In SARAJEVO, discuss1om on u~e of the airport are di.:scribed b)· l;NPF a~
.. less than satisfiu;tol'y··. and U~PROFOR continues tu be dt:nkJ .1,;cess to the four locally recruited I J'J
~mployees who were arrested recently by Bosnian Gon-rnn ,ent auth1lritics

Rwanda
On 08 May, in CAIRO, Rwanda· s Attorney-General of Lhe "urrent..: Court told the '.'Jinth UN Coflgresj on the
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders that th1: J11d1,;ial system in R,-.anda \,as no longer functioning
due to a lack of staff who been cither massacn::d or exiled. Th-: l11temational Commission of Fnqlliry looking inte
last month's massacre at the KIBEHO camp visited the camp ~,n (l() May. UN AMIR reported that the ''Kl BE HO
camp has ceased to exist". since the remaining 546 internaH:- di.spla..:ed persons in the camp had been 5crt.:encd
and registered and had left the camp on foot or in Hhides pr.:ividcd by the International Organization for
\1igration and UN AMIR. \1ilitary observers monitor?d th.: situatkm. l'he RPA cordon around the NGO .:ump!~,
remained in position, a!1d the Au-:tralian Medical cnit rerPrtl.:d t~c11 the RPA increast!d its presence :n the
compound.
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Angola
A t.rN spokesman said that the first peac~-keeping tr0t1p.., !,• ck ,I,,,
from Uruguay. due to arrive in the middl~ ?f May
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h~ a battalion

Middle East
On 08 \fay, Israt!!'s Deputy Foreign Minister renewed calb fc.i irri,,iediate talks with t11e PLO on tho-.: funtre of the'
0ccupied territories without v.aiting u11ti! rhe Ma~ 1996 deadli:1,:. ai:wrding to media rr:ports. On 08 May.

t:Nlf lL protested the firing of five rnachi!lc-gun round~ fron1 .1 DFI· position over a l N foot patrol ,n the
~orwi:gian battalion area. IDFiOFF mortar and artillery lir.: . ,·r, ·ecord::d in the Nepal.::se and lri'>h battalicn
ar.:as.

Tajikistan
Press reports indicate that Russian Pn:sldent Yeltsin has a~ked lh1; \ N 11, provide mone), a11:i military support fc,,
Rus~1an forc¢s in Tajikistan a11d Georgia, and told the s~~re1,lr:,,(i~ni;ral that R.ussia11 forces there ~hould be
granted the status of UN peacc-keepel's and be financed as such .\t thi.: ~nd of Ma). the Heads of Statl;! ofth~ ClS
countries are to meet in MINSK to discu.,s the extension 0ft 11r 11~andate ofCIS peace-keeping for~es in Tajikistan
and the replacement of their Commander, whose term ha" ~\Plfl!d. The L-:-,.;MoT KHOROG Team reponed the
arrival of some A PCs and man) trucks loaded mostly wi1h i;11nr11l: nit 1c,n for th;:- Russian Border Furce5 at
GOR!\0-BADAKHSHAN. Local pe<>ple commented that ,11,:~ had ll{Jt seen Sllch a conccntratkm of arms and
ammunition in many years.
1

fndia/Pakistan
More than I 00 homes were gutted µhen a fire broke o~tt n\,.·rnigh( in the K~shm1n town of CHR,'\ R-E-SHARJfJ-.
according to media reports. Mo!>lcm militants reportedly acll',~d ln<tian troops of s~tting the blaze. \.,,h;le iht•
sec.uriry forces said the tire wa~ starttd by the guerrilla..;
Liberia
On 08 May, the SRSG met with the Chainnan of the
Coun~il of State, \•tho e>.pres;s~d his frustration over tht:
lack of political progress and indkated that the Liberia
National Transitional Go\.emment had not yet r.!ce1ved
an invitation tu the ABLJJA Summit People have
r~qucsted UNOMiL'::; military preser.ce and an
expansion of ECOMOG"s deployment throughout the
co\inties of Grand Cape Mount and Bumi and ia tlw
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lower parr of Lofa Count)'. The confrontation bet\\1;e11

lhe forces of ULI\10-K and the NPFL 110w includes an
a~cu~tio11 against l::\OMlL b:,. UUMO-K, with Mr.
Krc-mah accusing C'.':OM!L nf auempting to "re:-.~l11:·
Mr. Taylor and warning againsr arly 111'1 helicopter

tlights i~to GBARJ\iGA. Ths;:rt' ,.,.ere unconfirmed
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fht: number of ~!igible voters 1t1l\~ n:gi,sterc;:d is rcc,,,ded as o~i:r XO p~rci.:nt. fni 1)8 ~fay. angn '.11gh
~tudems set up roadblocks thn~ug,hout PORT-AL!-PRJ~; T t·.' J1n 1 1,.,1 a ll!rt ..·h~•:,· ::ttik~
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Date

8 May 1995

TO

AKASHI. UNPF HQ, ZAGREB
BEYE, UNAVEM. UJANDA
BRAHIML CNMlH. PORT-AU-PRIN< 'E
BUJOLD, L'NTSO, JERUSALEM
FEfSSEt, UNFieYP, NICOSIA
HYIDEGAARD, UNOMIG. SUKflUMI
JENSEN, MINURSO, LAAYOt 1Nl
KHAN, UNAMlR, KIGALI
1'.GS:rr:tts. tr.~BOF, CA:MP Fitce~ J.,i\R

NYAKYL UNOMIL, LIBERIA
PESSOLANO, LlNMOGIP, SRINACi/\R
SILOVLC. t:NMOT, DUSHA!\BE
THAPA, U'NIKOM. UMM QASR
WAQANfSAU. liNIF!L, NAQl)l K.-\
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AKASHL lJ~PF HQ. ZAGREB
BEYE. IJ:'JAVE\1, LUANDA
BRAHI\11, l'NMIH, PORT-AL-PRl'\U
Bl:JOLD. UNTSO. JERCSALF\.1
~~l~SiiEL U?Jff CYP-, NE€fJ&iA
HVIDEGAARD. V\lOMIG, SCKHl !1v1l
JENSF!\:. MINLRSO, LAA YOl :\fl.
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IN BRIEF
Da1Jy highlights of key peac0-keeping and
electoral developments, ant: related world even rs
05 May 199~
HfGHLIGHTS
► The SRSG visited PAK RAC to di.,cuss reports of cthnii.: ...:ka11:..i11~. c1.nd is scheduled to visit KN!)'.; next
.. l N officials in KIGALI estimate that about 380 people departi:d th<! KIBEHO camp on 04-05 \Ila)'.
► The O5 \fay meeting bet\\.een ,\ ng()lan Pri;sideut dos Sant0,- 111,i l)- Savimbi was pm,tponc-d to 06 Ma).
Former Yugoslavia
The Security Council has condemned the continued hostilit1e, in(_ 'n,atla and has demanded that Croatia fu.a}
respect the rights of the Croatian Serb population ln additi0ll Frai11. ~- Germany, and Spain are reported to
ha.::: renewed Lheir warning to Cro,:nia thal a l:un.lpean l :11ion / AUREB trade acc,xd could be threaicne-d by a
tlart?-up in fighting in Croatia. !n Sector West. Croatian S.:rh es1,•a11~..: i:ontinul!d through 04 \1a:,, and the
Cessation of Hostilities Agreement Ila~ rwt hieen
fully implemented. Repons that'the separation
cf men from women and children in PAKRAC
on 04 \1ay. and their subsequent fori.:ed transport

to an unknown destination. were ·'ethnic
deansing'' by Croatian forc~s ha,e not been fully
sub~umt1ated by evidence \,1oreovt:r. on 05
May, Croatian authorities personal!) denied to
l he SRSG during his , isit to PA KR.AC that the
Croatian army carried out "ethnic cleansing"
v.::e11 th¢y captured the towr., UNPf- officials

lold reporters fon~ign reporters 1.~ere allowed to
question the local population throughout the day.
After hi:; meeting in PAK RAC. the SRSG left by

helicopter for KNlN, where k \\·as t0 ml.'.e,
Croatian Serb leacer, 111 a bid t<-1 br1ng them to
th( negotiating taMe. a UNPF ~pok,:sman in
/AGREB stated. UNPF believes thi:lt the
Croatia11 authorities have !aurn.:hed ar1
<1rchestrated campaign t0 rernc,,e 1_! NPF forces
from the Sc;:ctor boundar:es anc pn:,ent impartial monitNin:,-· !11 Sector East Croatian Arni:, for,;;I.!,. tHVl
0-:cupied the Zone of Separatton with lanks and infantr_v In :-.ecro1,. North and South, the HV (Untinm:J tc
mow forces. A Jordanian offi.:cr r,;;1:eived a minor h~ad \,1,u11d fr,,m l3SA small arm:; tire 'lt:at· LDBlNA
Airfield. tn Sector Scuth. ln Gosnia-!krccg_ovina. a L kr;ti11,.111 -..()l:J1er \.\as shot dead at an :1b,•,crv.1t1D,' p<..1st
nonh o•'LEPA mi O•l May: the'. o(gir. ofthe fire has 11(11 hee:, 1..c•:1'.11111.:,1
1

Rwanda
On 04 \1ay. the Rwandan lntt:rior Minister told reporter-; tlL1I tl•c· · .BOO Hutus in Kibt!ho cunr h<Jd ;1greed t{l
go homt!. Hc,we>v~r. L::\ officials. in K.tOAU told reponers tho! thL') a:stimat~d onl) 277 ptople had agreed to
leave :he cam~, on OJ May. a:,d rhai l 05 pc;ople had lefr the -:an,p , 111 05 May. The UN Rwanda l::mertcnc~
1)ffice estimated that then.' were ~till about 1,400 internally displ;iHd pl.!r:-011~ in the KIBFHO c:.m1p. Th~ KPA
"'tated that a c1.1mpan~ ,.:-,ftheirtroop:,; on the road beNcen KlRI1!1 land BUT ARE. \\ho 1.~cre ubserv~<l
con~tructing tctW. and cwerhead protectio:1 and diggir.g trCt'·, h~, 1,t:re cor1ducting a tat:ttc:il e.,crc i•~
Burundi
On 03 Ma~. an arm\.\li 6ang kill~d ; & people and ir.jurcd -.~, end ,,;h-:r:; in an attacl,,, on., bu'.i a; l{Ul !OR ORO
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in Burundi's Ngozi province. the: mt:dia rerortcd.

Angola
The meeting s~hedult:u 011 05 May ,,1th Presidi.:nt dos Santo~ :i11d 1 >r Savimbi has b~en pvstrone.:i k' 0t> !,fa).
Russia decided to put l 60 soldiers and seven he!kopters at the Ji~ 1·hl-.ai of the L~ for use in U~AVE\1 Ill

provide i ,000 army troops ro UN.\ V! M III. the Indian Defence Ministry annouaced
on 05 May. Jn Angola itself: FAA troops continued to o-:cl1p) rtic posts at PUMBA-LOGE. Barrage Road

oepration~. India would

junction, UGE - QUtTEXE road. and QUIJlMA. FAA soldier-. \,er, ohserved moving in military vd1icles
on the CA\11SSONRO- LCCAPA nx1d. UNMOs were dt.:11id i.h .. t><; h' QlJIJIMA by F'A/\ troop~.

Middle East
The media reported tha( CSA Pr1;:sider:t Clinton arid Israeli Pr1111,: \1inistcr Rabin "'ill r~view th.: status of the
~liddlc-East peace process a1 a mee1ing :o be held on 09 \1ay 11 \\ .\SHINGTON. On the occupit:d West
Bank, tile media reported on 05 May that Jewish settlers entcr.-d ,111 arm} camp e'1rmarkcd for ..:\.,,sure in the
milital) redeployment plan for the \.h:~t Bank, ;;aymg that thC'', Wllu!J take over any ba-;es the arm: , acated
under the autonomy agreement ,1;ith the Palestinians. Th~ !-01 ,;ig:11 '\1 ini5ters of only ftve Arab nations Eg,pt. Lebanon, Syria.. Morocco. arid th.; L'.AE ~ will atte11d i!·l ~,ncrgencj meeting of the Arah l.eague to
di5cuss tli::, Israeli phm t,;_) expropriate land in JERl/SA.LEM. ,;1,;(1d1n~ ~0 t!le media.

Tajikistan
On 04 \fa), the Pre~iJent ofTajikist.:m appointed Mr. Kabircn a~ Pr~~idential Adviser on Dden.:e and La\~
and Order. According to local media. the CIS peace-keepmg. t'<m-:::: ,m 04 May once again delivf:n;:d supp)ie~
by air to the remote settlcmems (1fGOR\;0-8ADAKHSHAJ\ l\1ilitar) observers reported continuous
movement of supplies, including fortdication materials, ot Ru ,-.ian Border Forces from OSH (the main supply
bit$<: in KYRGY STA'\} lO l<HOROC.. There were also n.:poits vt'r..:p!acemeni and regrouping ot' Ru,sian
Rorder Forces and T~iik force::; t~1 and from the GARM and 111 . \ \..1 ,irea~ and DUSHANHF

Georgia
llNOMIG has been informed thar tf,e Russian-Georgian agre-.:nit·nt ,)11 militaf)· bases ~,as signed. but the
Georgian Head of State would not ratify it until Georgian -,(l'\<..'r,:1~nty was restored over Abkhatia On 04
\,fay. a UNOMIG patrol foufld l 3 guns ar1d howitzers at two ;1..:ations in the StJKHLMI rt.'.gion. Abkhaz.
authorilies ~aid that the w~apons twd hcen taken from th\: (i,,. ,rg1,n-. in s~p1ember l 99.,.

Liberia
On 04 \fa~·, in a region previously ,;011trolled by the LL.IMO '\1, r..wniahJ, ECOMOG irc>vps had deploycd 3.t
all check-points, ir. viltagt:'i and around displaced persons ca111p" Llf' ll, ARTHINC HJ\;_ ~5 kn1, fr(lm
MO~ROVIA. and announced tht establishment of nev.. sate area, :n ,~rd~r to enabf~ free J11(Weme11t in that
µa1~ of the count!)'. accordii1g t0 rress reports. On 05 May. 11,e Tran~itional Legislative -\:,;st:>mbl) esrnbli~hcd
a -:rimina! court with cxc !um ·i: jcnsJiction ove~ crimes d arncd r,,hbcry. terrori,m. and high-_iachm~ tc
rcspc,nd to growing incidcnh t1f il:q;al use of weapons in urh 111 .1.-~ 1,

Haiti
:\-::::ording to the Pro,i~ional F.le<:ll>rnl Council (('EPJ, I UHtil .:.:11dd<1tes have r~gisti:rd Llr th.: ::!edic,ps
,.,.hich is high~r than expected. n.~ LNMl H Electoral A~!>h,tan,:,~ I !ill is working ,m putting th~ .:a11did11.t.e~
files in order. C~'.\11H hdievc.:s rhal th~ CEP'srhallengi: \\':ii he 11. han: the final list of ca11d1daks readv o:.
r 3 :'v1ay. Ho\lrevcr. this i; cru.:iaL if Hit: pnnting of ballets i'., tP ~1an c,11 time for the dati: of the clcctior. l•.l
remain ;!t 25 hmc. The OAS Gen\:ra! Ass~mbly will takt.: pi;,ce 111 l IA IT! as '.'>chedul~d. beginning Prl !)6 Jun~.
and '>' ill involve about 800 people, including the pr~s;; I :N \11f I 1\;h h~e11 asked t,i a:;sbl ...., 1th ,<'i:urit\ an~
mcJici.11 su!)port: preparalions hav,: alr,~ady begun.
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AKASHI. l'.NPF HQ, ZAGREB
BEYE, CNAVEf\t LCA.i\DA
BRAHl!v1L CN\1IH, PORT-Ali-PRli\CF
BL'JOLD. L:NTSO, JERCSALEM

»hlSbtt, UNFICY.F, NK'OSIA
HVlDEGAARD, UNOMIG, SLKHl. :\11
JE~SE:\I. \1l~LIRSO, LAAYOL:--:E-

KHAN. U~NvtIR KIGAU
~.. ~OOF ;-€-AMP fAOli AR
NY AKYJ. l~NOMfL, LlBERJA
PESSOLANO. UNMOGIP, SR[~Al ,AR
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IN BRIEF ..
Daily highlights of kei pea,~e-keeping and
electoral developments, a'1d related world events
04 Mar 799.::,

HIGHLIGHTS' ► Implementation

of the Cessation of I lostilities Agreement 1s b...:in ,!- ddayed by some resistance in Sector \,: est.
first official meeting of the independent commission ..i· inqu 11: on KlBEHO is scheduled for 08 May.
•The SRSG and the Angolan t-.·1iniskr for Territorial Ad111i,:i\tra11 ,n signed a Status ,Jf hm:,cs Agreement

► The

Former Yugoslavia
Further details on the verbal Cessation of Hosulities Agreernen1
(COHA) between Croatian and ·'Krajina Serb" leaders indu.:ak 1h~, 1he
agreement includes a provision for withdrawal to previous pos11i0n~.
evacuation under UN auspice~ of l.3i,ilians and soldiers \l.h,· wish 10
leave Sector West, and for the ZAGREB-BELGRADE Hig.hw"~ 11
Sector West to be i.:ontrolled b;t UN and European Cornmunit)
Monitoring Mission (EC:v!M) personnel. Croatian forces 11,w, c.:o,:trol
the ZAGREB-BELGRADE Highway in Sector West. the t,)ad fn m
OKUCANI to the Sava River. and the Sava Bridge at ST A RA
GRADISKA. Some firing still continues, particularly hy a gro:.:p ,f
about 600 "'Krajina Serb'' tnx)ps in the-hills east of PAI\.R \( ·, whisc
continued resistance is delaying implementation of the COIi.\ ,-\ date
for talks in GE"EVA between Croatian and "Krajina Serr· :~.iJi.:r~ 1~
yet to be set. In other sectors, "Republic of Serb Krajina" troop~ i1.3main
full) mobilized. In Sector South, Croatian troops occupied positi,'n» in
the zone of separation close to. and in some cases in, l'\ c•tN~rva1i0n
posts. ln Sector South-west. six British soidiers were inju11.:d. ,111,
seriously, by BSA tank fire. On 03 May. according to rhe 1m:dia.
Lkraine's President Kuchma said he v.ould not withdraw l,i!- pt;'a,e
keeping troops from Croatia, despite a U~ statement t:1at. r,:d1il ·ion in tr00f)S would in,olve L kraine, Jordan,
and Kenya.
Rwanda
On 03 May, the SRSG. the Ambas:;adors of Belgium. Car-1Ja, r-1 an:::e, (ierrnany. and the LSA, rcpresentatiws
from Great Britain. th,; Net!1erlands. and the OAU. and thl· R.wa11da11 \1iniskrs of the Interior and Justice attend;;d
the opening session of the international independent wrn111iss1(.lr. on !<.!BEHO. which 1Hs chaired by the
Rwandan Prime Minister Each of the governments announ..:L"d I he ,tarus of its representation en the cornmiss1on
and most informed the Prime Minister that their represe:itati v~, 11 ill arrive in KIGALI on the\, eekend cf OIJ - O:
May. The representation of the Govemmer.t of Rwanda and a\: ,1her proc.:dural maners ar1.' w he resolved during
the first official working session scheduled for 08 Ma:. Rdg11111, plans to send a diplomatic dekg1tion to Rwanda
next week to assess whether b:iateral aid should be restort·d . ::h.:c, •rding to a Foreign Ministry ,p,,kesman. On 03
May in the north-west, frequent firefights and arrests of armed p<:rsons were reported in the general area bl!twcer,
the Volcano National Park 10 KIDA HO Government fot,e-\ ,u\pect a build-up of former Rv,andan militar)
troops on the Zairian side of the border. Government tnwp-.., 1•ntmucd to maintain their cordon ar:iund Kll31:.H(;
camp. However. the latest n:pcns indicate that internally li~ria, ~·d persons in th.: .:amr are leavmg. on foot and
by \·ehic!c, and that t:NAM!R i:- assi~ting in the pro~e,:-.
Angola
On 03 May, the SRS(j and the Angolan Minister for 1 errJ\1\r•ai \uministratior. signed a Sta1u-; (•f Fvn.:es
Agreement. Mr. Bi:::ye then kft for u;s A.KA to attend th,: mt..:: :n~ bt!tween Pn.:siden1 Des Sanh)s anc Dr
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Savimbi, scheduled for 05 Ma). L\.AVEM officiais vi,iku till ,1-0 British troops in LOBITO. v.-ho are setting
up a logistics base for 7,600 peac:.!-kcepers. l!NITA and f-A. \ c<>nt 1nucd to patrol forward of their positions in the

area of CHIPIPA.
Middle East
UNIFI L reported a firing close 10 the Finnish battali()n art a 1''1 0, ~ 1ay. when the IDF and DFF responded to an
attack by armed elert1ents against OFF positions. There wm 110 I 1--... casualties. The media reported that on 03
May, the Lebanese Prime Minister told the UNIFIL Fom: C<>mniander that the UN should start th inking abou1
how to increase L11'-l!FtL wh-!n the peace process (which he <i.:"cnh,·d a:; being ··past tht mid-way pciinf') is
completed.
Tajikistan
Iran's Deput) Foreign Minister is to travel to Tajikistan on 08 r,..,1a:,, tor a thre~-da~· \isino discuss the wa1s of
ending the civil war, opening a TajiJ.. Embassy in TEHERAl\ establishing direct air links, and promotion of
economic and cultural ties, accord mg to press reports. Russia•\ lt le\ is1on reported that the Presidents of
Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, and Kyrgyzstan have suggested rhat J pcac-=-keeping battalion be formed b::,, troops from
their countries. The broadcasts indicated that the battalion be un(kr t :\' auspices and that "the U_N SecretaryGeneral has supported the initiative." .\1inc-fie!ds were report,:d a king the SHUROABAD • KALAIK HCMB road
and south ofSffl:ROABAD toward the border. L.:"\.;.\10T rel;.:iwd :·cports from opposition forces in TALOKA"i
that an area near VANJ was bombed by Russian helicopters c111 02 \la~ L:\\.-10T is considering establishing a
team in VANJ. due to the recent intensification of tension 111 <,()R:--Jt l-AADAKHSHAN, the forthcoming vi,;it of
Aga Khan. and the fourth round of talks. which will further int1::.:n.:,· dcvelopments in the area.

Georgia
Georgian leader Shevardnadze hai; ordered the disarmamc11t or th..: \1hhedrioni paramilitary militia and placed
security forces on a1crt for a possible armed rebellion, accord in Ll: I(, f)l ,·<,~ reports.

Iraq/Kuwait
Press reports on 03 May indicated that the former Kuwaiti Fon:1gn \fo11sicr, currently the director 0L1 comminee
for Kuwaitis missing sinl:e the 1991 G:.ilf War, has asked the S-.:1.:urir:, Cnuncil to demand Iraq's cuop.:rar;on in
accounting for the 625 persons stili recorded as missing.
India/Pakistan
Five civilians were killed and 12 mjured when a landmine <:.xpluded i11 SRINAGAR on 04 ~fa)'. police saiJ. The:,
added that the mine was buried near a bunker used by the securtt) force::. and exploded .,.,hen a milital) vehicle
ran over it. spraying shrapnel on passers-by. On 03 ~1ay. durin;; a visit to the KASHMIR area. the U\l Human
Rights Commissioner stated that he was concerned by the vioie11-:e rht'r~
Afghanistan

India has reopened its embassy in KABlJL after a 16-rnonth ck,~un:. a..:-:11rding 10 r1.::dia repcrts. Pakistani
diplomats were also prepared to oci.:up~ the embassy 1hey \acatt-d 111 \1drch. Hundreds of Afghans fl:;d tc• th;:lranian border to es;;ape Governmen1 bombing of Taliban pL1sit1c11~ m rarnh Prm incc 111 sN1th-\\l!Stern
A fthanistan.

Liberia
A pro-ECO\1OC gathering was held at MONROVIA City Hall On 0..: "vtay. 46 ex-combatants Wl!re oemob,1ized
at F.COMOG headquarters, the majority being frorn the UU\1O-J and K factions. ECOMOG has extended it.,
area of control into CLAY ASH LAND and ARTHJl',.;GTOf\. in l\1onr:-1:rrado County. Similar efforts are
undens,,ay in Bomi and Grand Cape 'vh.1unt Counties.
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IN BRIEF ...
Da1'ly highlights of ke v µe,,ce-keeping and
electoral (fevelopmenrs, u1<I r~lated world events
03 Ma, 79!. 1 5

. . •.
~
► The SRSG announced that an agre~~e~t ha5 bee1: r~:1~hc:d

HtGHLIGH-TS

'·

,

11r a cessation of hostiiit1t:s in Sector \Vesr.
•The investigation intC' the in\!idcnt at K!BEHO i:amr '1y 1hc :1Hcrnational commission ha.., be~n delayed.
• With over 73 percent of Haitian vot.ers now n:gi~1erc 1. v ,It' '".:gistrat1on has bi.:..:n '-'Xls':nd~J H, .~O \fay

Former 'Yugoslavia
The SRSG announced on OJ May in ZAGREB that a11 agr..:em.:11t liad
b~en reached be1Ween tht! Croatian Governmen: and th: Ser''
authorities in K}.;!N for an immediate cessation nf ho,,1 ilit11:,
effective as of 1600 lo.:al in Sector We~! and elsl..',,li~. c: r, a,-.,c
allows for tile withdrawal of all ci\ilians and militJry pt.!rs1•n11,;-i ...-.ho
wish to lea, e, and that those wishing to do so will be I mdu 1 \
surveillance, in conjunction v.ith UNHCR and the IC!{( f 11c
operation is expected to begin at 0900 on 04 Ma:-, Al 1 UN r~r'>unnel
previously reported as detained have now been releas,·d. ;me al I have
been accounted for Some S.000 civilian and militaf) ,ctugt·cs are
reported w have crossed into Bosnia, Explosion:, in tli..: -:.:111n.• nf
Zagreb on 02 and 03 \,lay, \\hich killed 6 and wo1.nd,·d up 11 :oo.
arc attributed to rocket fire. military observers rcp,irtcd thal 111c firing
points were in Sector North nearGLINA and VR(il~\1( >..,.,
Bosnian Serb leader Karadz.il threatem:d in the mi.:di,, on o:: \fa)· to
take back weapons stort.'.d a: LN collection poinb w '',ldi:nc ~\1:1;
s~rb". adding he would be obliged to' n::gain every 111.:tr\: tal-;,..:·, hy
the- Croats.'' The British Dc:fonce Secretaf) told n:po1a:r,- th.it.
though th: rime ha5 uot y~t ~()me. the withdrawal ,1f I I\ ir,>< ,p, from
the f(1 nner Yugosla\ia could become intvitahle it figi 1:n ~ t1:l~11~ifies.

Rwanda
On 02 \fay, the SRSG attended the second_jnint (om 1111s,:\w meeting on the U'.'/A\-1:R mandatl.!. and hdd
~cparatc m..:eting;; ~ith the USA Ambas:.ador anJ the R\\Jn,Jan Vlinister of hi reign Affair~ to coordi:1 ate
preparations for the kdependent commission inw rht 1rn:idc:1t 111 KIBEHO ,amp. Press reports i:idi.:atc
!flat the in,·estigatio11 into the incident al KIBF.HO cainp ti~- the international commission ha:, bc,:n
delayed. due to problems with "last-minute paperv,c11 ~.. I r'tir ~\\andan human rights -:xgan izations
:;taged a demonstration in KIGALI to protest ,h~ mte1,1al1l'!1 ii •misinformation" rnmpa1g.11 follo,,ing the
nH.:idcnt in KIBEHO camp, A Rwandan military ~nwt b.:g11,, ib trial of 14 RPI\ ,,,)lriiers. piedging tn
:show that the armed forcl!s were not above the '.a\,. d ... <;c)1di11g tL' press reports In the north-west. militarv
<'thserv~rs rc;,orted that the ge,1eral area ofRWl::FFR,, and \11. 1TOVL was tense du~ lD fr;:quent smallscale attacks and infiltrations by armed eiem..:r.h t:011 l.a,n: The RPA L; »ti!! in~tsting l1n ~eari.hi 1g LI\.
vd1ides and personnel. and viewing per5onal doi.:1.1m,·11tls ht1rire allowing the vehicies past 1h-:1r
roadblo-:ks. The borders C1f BURUNDI wer~ cfoi,~d '' all I< wande;;e citizen.;; wish11:g tv ll'a,e tht.:
.;:,ot.111tr,. 4.. detaikd head wunt ofth,he remair1i11g u, t!H.· \.hf ,l)[11p!e.\ show1:d ..i !(ital ,if I. 78, p(..'r•;(,th
r~mained:::; 11 men. 518 \vnmen and 954 .:h,idw1. :,i: ICl\l ha~ been given pL·rn1i:-sic11 t(, pnw1de
humanitarian assistanc~. in~·IL:ding food ar,d nwd,~·a! Ct:nlt ·1
1

Middle East
Th~ L;SA ha~ critic1zeJ ,~rad\ plan

t1)

i:xprnpri.itc l.1::d

111

LRL SALEM. but a.::..:ortling w che ,1:<:dict, ha~
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no1 svpponcd a Palestinian 1:all for a Securit)' Co,111.:il •netltr~ 1,, debate t½.: issu~ : }n 02 Ma}. L'\ll'iL
reported that lsradi and DH forces respondi:d 10 ;i m1 rrar .:td Katyusha rodets atta~k nu them with Ii ght
and heavy weapons. On the same date, HEZBOLI AI 1 ~~tar ,11:h a.mbw;hed an lsr?.eli armour~d ~·olt.:rn,~

RA FlH in south Lebanon The Paiestini.,n niil,·ary court in GAZA ClTY has handed J, 1,.,r
its first death seme-nce sin~e the launch of self-rule. ac, ,,nrn11· t,, the m<!dia. ()n 03 \.fay. l,;;raers militar}
Chief of Staff stati;.d rhatthe Palestini.!ln Authorit\ mu, .. \i,ar 11 1\AMAS l1r l5rae, \\,ill 11~·,t t0 finJ L:

near JABAL

,olution.

•

J

•

.....
• -~·

•

·

'

•

i

Tajikistan
Recom:11.a\ion effort~ appear 10 be underway between ipp(;,, 1in11 leaden,. ~U\t!rnmenl officials. and the
s:orimander of I{ t,ssian Border Forces at KHOROt i. 1. 1.qi~ (:p\·crnr~ent memb~r of the J.:iint
Commission is scheduled to travel to Afghanistan ,wot Ma) 1l ,,,c,rk Oll, the meeting hetwt!en President
Rahmono,' and Mr. Nur: T\1~ Tajik telev•sion progra1nir..: ·I OrBOR reported that an agn:cmcn: \\a~
sibrnt!d between the Gm ernm~nt of Tajikistan and tr:c ' :" \ ~ •., mm1ent to provide}() MO tonn,s -~:f grnin
tc1 Tajikistan ir

t!1c

near

tut11n:

Iraq/Kuwait
The International Comrnictee ofihc Red C'ros, has asl-,·d; \:IKf lM w prnvidl.': facili,,es al \AFWAN:
UM~l QASR and CA.MP KHOR. both in the DMZ. f ·r r1~c·1; 0 g-, t'fl rrisoner, ,,f w,n :ind tr.:ssmg. pt.:r-;lU~

between Iraq and Ku,...,•ait
India/Pakistan
On 02 \'lay, the l1' Human Rights Commissioner met \~ith ,tare offkiJ.is Jnd heal hut1'llll ng.hb a.::tiv1sts
during a ,, isir to KASH'.YIIR. He visi1ed the northern 1(1\\'n:. c-1' SOPORF anct BAR.-\1\1'._ l : .A w assess tbt.:
s:tuation and wa:. c.,pe::ted to \'isit J A\1Ml1 on 03 Mw ! \. VO(ilP reporti::d './'al ,,m 29 April a ,1.;kc'
exploded approximately 200 - JOO metres from the U\.: pu~i11un :n POO'\CH.
0

Liberia
<;:)11 02 Ma:,,. the SRS(j m~t 1-. 1th NPFL leader T ,wor 11: C BA R"JGA. to gain :he latt::r' 'i ::,,opi;rnt1(,n , \r,
i~sues relating t(1 the .-\hu.1a Summit. !he Cease-tire \'1nb1i1.,n~ ( 0111mittee, and !he u,1rni;ig •}f the
KAi<.ATA -BONG \1INES and K!\.KATA - GBARt,tiA ruads,. Mr. TayloDai<l tint another reg1l1nd
;:;umrnit on Liberia would sen,~ rio useful purpvs1:, and 10'>::.~.;d that tdlks between hi:n and Gen Aba:ha
were the best v.ay k, end L1bi;ria's .::1, ii war. Nig,::ria ~.a;J th~r it baJ inve::ted billi:ms /Jf dollar.-. in
ECO!YIOG, ar,d would 1)01 ,vithdraw it., troop, froin th.: ,lr1,;r.1::,111 uncerenrnnHJusly, the r.:-iretgn \fo1i~t::r
tol<l reporters. A tot:11 of 46 -:Mnbatants from varil. 1u:i 1ac111 •r ,, \\ere d1~:1rm.:d b:-: fJ'•)MO(i :.ind
l '.NOMIL offici.d~

Haiti
\Vith over 7 3 petc~n1 1.if, 01:.:rs 110\\ reported to bt: n:g1'.m:rcJ ,i,ter reg.istrati,m 11;;.s h.:e e,,e1dt:<l \1._• 1(.!
May. Th~ Org;anwnion of t\mericim States :mJ th~ H.,iti,m C0,ernrn_.n1 h;,v,~ <1-[lreec tc th<,; :'.'k.:1iom
being observt:<l througho:Jt the country by some 400 i:1der-:r11'.e11t 111t1:·ma:1onal obs~rnr) i Ii,: f,rn gL\~ p
of 45 obs1:;nc:·') i, ~xpe,'ted tn arrivt between S ar:d I: \fa: \ b,_,,,t l 50 l faitians arc ,epn?1:.:,i "' t: a,.:
..:1rried out a peacefL,( m.m:h trc'IT. the :rntional pri--,ori ,,, ti·.· ;1;1la..:c w 1,r0te'-I. :.ig,'lin'.,l ti:i.. l -;.t:'t ~·':;:,~11"
1

;

in Haiti

The United Kingdom
The :ndia report that the British Government will t1p'-·1, dirt'~! rnlk~ ,,ith S:n:· f ~111. ·:,.: :1··li11{;.1!
the lRl\. in Belfast N:mhern lrdand on 10 Ma,
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral d~velopments, and re/a ted world events
02 Mav 7995
HIGHLIGHTS
•Croatian President T udjman stated thefthe Coratian Ar.my has Cl•mpleted ib offensive in Sector \\'est.
► The RPA continues to surround the complex in which the IDP~ ri.:main i11 the KIBEHO camp.
"In Angola, increa°'ed levers of\ io!encc wen: rc;port1:d i11 I l •\Nf),\ ,ind ,)ther .area:-

Former Yugoslavia
!'he Security Council ca!!ed on the (iovernment of Croatia tn put
an immediate end to their military offensive launched or Oi Ma~
urging all par1ies to cease hostilities and comply \Vith the .:,istint!
1.:ease-fire agreement. Croatian President Tudjman issued a
statement on 02 \1ay that :he Croatian Army had complc.:tt!d an
offc:nsive to recapture a major motorway and railway in the an:s
known as Sector West. He also said that Serb resistance i11
OKUCANI. the main to\1,11 in the heart of the region. l1ad
.:oliapsed ar,d negotiations for the surrender of Serb u11ih
elsewhere in the enclave had begun /\!though President
TudJman .stated that the ··offensive·· is over, informed ,ource~
indicate that some fighting still cont!nues. The Croatian Arrn)
assault securcu a large proportion of the ZAGREB· BEL.GRAmhighv..ay in Sector Wci.t. ln response to the Croat ana.;k. Bosni.ia
Serb lei:ldcr Karadzic toid reporters that his forces v.ould "de,fond
.:vel) Serb" following Croatian attacks on separatist s~rbs in
Croatia and Bosnia, and issu~d a veiled threat to [J\ tro,)pS in
SARAJEVO. Mr. Karadzic said he was now free 111 ignore all
Se-::urit::, Council resolution:, and issued a veiled warning tlrnt 1ll'
would take back weapons stored in CN weapons c0 1il;ct1,>ns
points if need~J. Within See1or 'west, 122 Ci\: memb~rs ari.: he111~ dt.:tained ti:, l,)ca: Serbs in varim1s
lorntions. Croatian air attacks have foiled to destm) the bridge iii S fARi\ CRADISKA that connects
Bosnia with Sector West over the Sava River. The \J1::pale!.e Cumpan:,. that \'-as at the bridge ha\c: been
withdrawn. leaving only a small 0bservation post in tl11: area. Pre:--.s reports mdicate that one ain:ratl had
i,een shot duwn by KraJ ina Serb:,; tllis report has m11 hee:1 indr:pc-ndcntly con rlrmed There were se\'era1
, iolations of the No-Fiy Lorn; during the atta~ks. flst"wht:rc ir tl1c l 'JPl- ar.:::is of ,,:sponsibility. «
number 0f UN-supervistd v,eap(lflS ~:tt)rag:e ~iles \\t:rl' -,wro:-11: k·l: ,,ncl II~~ r ~:u;,;. i..i:epers were ta,geted
nn several uc.:a~ions on O; Ma_\.
Rwanda
011 0: Ma::,, l iNAMIR reporit:d that th~ RPA c,mtinued 11.1 ,um,t,.,,: tile NG<, huildmg com pk:, \~here 1he
r.:maining internally d1::.placcd persons (iDPs) are sitt.at1:d in th<: I<.: fB EHU :; a~np H<w,eVt:r. :-r,m-: 10P,
ha\.t: tak~n advantage of offers by the L."1' Special Envm and Cil'>\ernment reprc')cntatives to leav~ th.::
1.:arnp: UNAMIR transported 20 unacco:npanied childret: and 1~;,: JJults from the KlBFHO i.:amp to
RUTA.RE. LNA\tflR patrols to the camp ob~c:rvcd si:, !:roup-. u' RP.\ svld1<!rs digging up si,, graves1te~
dfld reburying bodie~ from different locations. The patrol was n, )! allo~ed cbse acl..'css to the area. fhe
SRSG reported that Jround l 80,000 !DPs ha"e left Ir.-: d\,sed .:amp~ Our~ioe th<.' Australian f\ledi.:cl
Headquarter-;. 200 - 400 lm:ais held a peaceful 20-rninuti:: di:m,-,11,1ra111:11 fr. 1h1: Bl £:\RF. pn:frcr1.1re. l. "l\i
d\ iiian polict monitors reported that 50 !DPs wert am:-.;rcd
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Angola
l11creased levels of violence wert: rt:porte<l it1 Ll.1AND\ and (\th~·t area;; ill rec~nt <la)s. with ex.patnittcs
heing targeted, and police possibly mvt.,l\~d in crimi:ial ai.:Civ1ttc~ ~-\A trnop, cominued to occupy th!!
post at BARRAGE QUIJJMA and l'\lETO Airpon rt1c FA,\ mn'.t:d troops from WAKO KUNGO ro
GABELLA A group of armed men. sus.pcckd t0 b1: fr()m t •'\ll 1 .\. anackcd \!EVAIELA four km»
north-east of MA TALA. The situ.i~ion 1n the ari!a of C-\ 1\4A ,._,, )l n 18 km.'- oonh-1:a$I of M ALANGt:
remained ten.st.· A total of3J relieff1igt-\\s v.cn: earned nut bi: \l, J n

Middle East
The PLO has called for urgenr Secunty Council measures to t.:<•wllcr lsrndi orders to i.:onfrscate l JI acres
of what it calle<l ''Pale~cin ian land within the area of illtgali:. arrn-::,t:d !·a.st JERUSALEM ... according to
media reports. On OI May, a local source rela)'ed a thr~at. helil!ved h, he from HEZBOLLA H. to the Fiji
Battalion HQ, warning that l'"\ vehides u:-ing a bypass b..:r,..,,:en r _1 \ l\ /\ and AL QL· RA YBEJ\ '-'ould he
fired up1Jn.

Tajikistan
The Tajik telt!vbion programme AK{(!JOR reported that the Pre,1d1,nn of the "lajik Parliament issued a
statement calling on the opposition to honour the cease-fire agre,emi::nt Th~ Head of Missi•.m ~omened a
1neering of the Joint Commission at L~MOT Headquarters to llrgi: b(1th panies to nominate their full staff
of seven members per side. The 1.:or,voy of military ollserrver:~ wh1..:h ktt DUSHANBE on 24 April fo:
KHO ROG arrived safely during the nighl of Ol May. The convoy writ return to DUSHANBE on 04 \tay
using the route: KHOROG - \·1URGAR - SAIUTAS•➔ (K YKGY/<.; ! \ '\11. Ko\RAMIK (KYRGYZSTAN
- rAJIK border) - DCSH:\'\BE:.

Cyprus
!"he opening .Jf the A YIOS J()Atv,':'/S CHURCH in V:\ROSHA a~ an .:on !'1U',eum \\ ill proceed on 02
'vfay. despite LIN efforts to prevent this from happ~ning
Georgia
An Interior Ministry~ pokesman announced char on 28 ,\ prtl. severni hundred ( ieorgian soldiers and
Interior Ministry troops, backed b~ mure than 50 armoured ,,ehick'-.._011duc1ed a crackdov.n on crime,
arresting ZI9 pt:oplc! and confiscating illegal drugs, W1!<1pons. expi1i-.1h·s arid a :.(ght tan!...
India/Pakistan
lndia and Pakistan ~id on 02 \;lay that they would \',,Ork for n p~acdul rcsoh1t1on to their dispute over
Kashmir In NFW DELHI, Pakistani President Leghari and lndraP Pnrne Mm1ster Rao discussed rhe
Kashmir is~ue at a rare 40-m inute meding. and hmted that talks ('n ;he lfapu!cd Himalayan territory
rnu!d re sum\' Prime Min i.ster l{,w Said he sav, nothing to pn;,·•.:nt :1 r<!,ur:1pt10n oflong-staflcd tJ!b.
whil~ Pr~s,dent Leghari ,tr-:s:;;~J th.ii a mifitar;, opi;ion was nor !1•,· \\.\:• ,. , r-:,,ohf the d1,putc

Liberia
On 28 ApriL the Committee e-:tal)I i~ht.:,! tiy 1hr Secunt~ Cnuncil t,' ,11p,·r-.. i~:.: ,m pl~mcntat;on of the arms
embargo again~t Liberia held its fa-;t mc!et1ng. The C0mmitti::t elc1:k·d -\1ahassador Blanui of Honduru.:,
as its Cha1m1an Th1,; Deputy Re:>tJen~ Represi:ntat1veotT'.\DP' stZ:k'J that tighting 111 the south-ect.,;l wa~
preventing relief iurr,l;e,; fr,,m rem.:hing thousands 1)f pcopk in thi: .ir:.;a J;tifm~d ,;ase~ of band 1tr;, wi:n!'
r!!port!;.'d in :-orne part-; (\f \fonhe,~,,d(' Bomi. and Grand Cap(' '-.I,'•"" . ·nun1i.._.,

Haiti
( hough OI l\.ia, wa~ the Haitian Labour Da~ holiday. ao t: \i MIH r,i<1c repair pr,)ject to repair rh.: :oud
fro:n Hl'\0-IF 1~, \HREBAL~l~ ;,:c1111na::ni:cd w,th r1 c~remon) m f II\i• HI· l"'·c proJe..:t employs f!")cal
Haiti;.111 !at,our u.rn1g hand ti..1nb
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and reiated world events
01 May 7995

..

HIGHLIGHTS
► ln Sector West, Croatian forces launched an assault on OI May. appan:ntl:, to dear lht: ZAGREB-UPOV AC highwa}
► RPA soldiers exhumed bodies in the area of the KIBEHO camp ,ir. 29 and JO April, under cover ofdarknes~
► ln two incidents 011 28 April. L '.',;OMIG patrols were held at gun po in 1. ,'lll' hy nand its and one by unidentified gunmen
Former Yugoslavia
The Cessation of Hostilities agreement in Bosr: ia expin:d on <) I \·1a,\. de~p,11:
stren..:ous efforts by the SRSG and the Contact Gmup to seci..:re an exten,i( ,11
Bosnian Prime Minister Siladzic told the media on 30 Aprri that his fem(·~
would not attack unless attacked, or unless "passive'' offensh,e ineasure~ v.eri;
~mployed. including blockage of aid con,oys. particu!arly to the H1hac , ,·g1Pn
The Contact Group is due to meet again on 03 May. On 28 April_ the \ccurit~
Council approved a measure to reduce UN forces in Croatia from 1 :,OOli In a
maximum of 8,750 by 30 June. Also on 2~ April. local Serb force~ attack1:d
across the border from Croatia into the north-western part of the Bihac 1>'1cl-.c1.
The attack. continued through 29 April. when two unidentified aircraft\ iPlated
the No-Fly Zone O\l!r Bosnia, reportedly bombing positions in the .,_outh::rn are~
of the "poi.:ket". investigations into report, that four l,'.1\ personnel of c>rhn 1c
Serb origin and one UN person related b) marriage to a Serb have disappeared
ha,e not r~vealed conclusive evidence ofcornplicity bv the Rosnian Sed,
Covernment. as has be~n suggested b) the media. Howe,cr. !INPROH >R
states that Government explanations thus (ar have been ·'kss than fr,nh.:,)ming''
ln SectOl West. Croatian forces launched an assault on OI \fay. apparc!lll'.', 1,1
dear the .lAGREB-LIPOYAC highway. t\w h,,ur, afler requtsting ! '"- lro,ips
to withdraw from the confrontation line. The most recent repo1t~ !11d1~·,11e -';()()
Croatian troops attacking from the west and up to :.,)00 from tht.· ca~t I <xal
Serb forces arc reponed to have '-to/en a Jordanian A PC anJ another l: ".J \t:hicle a11d to bl' USJJlg these to lead an ad vane<·
toward Croatian armoured vehicles. A LIN position south of St GRA RO\' Al' has been surmunded: some l 15 l:\J
personnel are with in. It is rece, vi11g ..:o!Jatcral Llarr,agc frmn .:r,,sstir ,• tw!\\ l'1:11 Sert-> 21nd Cr<'atim1 for:es.
Rwanda
The President of Rwanda has annc,unced that an Independent C 0111mis,,on \,ifl be ,et up c:1 03 l\1a> to examine ,tie recenr
killings at KIBE HO camp H.e has requested that the cmnm :~;-1c,n haH' represe:1tativ.:s tr,1in the LS.\. Canada. L K,
France, Gem1any, the Netherlands. Belgiun'., the Organization ,,f '\ fr ican States. and i ;\;AM lR. i-1 additi0n to ciffi-:id!s
from his (jovernmcnt. According to UNA\!11R. RPA soldier-. t:xhumed hnd1e~ in the ari::a of th;; Kl3EHO .:amp on 2LJ
and 30 April under co.er of <larkne1;s and transported them lrPm The ar-:il. l 1N;\M [ R be iiev.;s that n,1: !nternatio:1al
Commission of lnquir; v,,ould find very fr,, hodies at KIBEHO fh~, Rl'r\ Jc.:-,w:d l 1N rer,C\:rnei acces~ tci r~e ari:a ,1i
activity. Several incident~ took place thrc_,ughout the countr) a~ \!°'e inkrnail:,. disp!a..:ed ~".:r:-.c•n:-e (lDf's) cnntinucd to
return to th~ir homes from r~fogees .:amps Jn the s..iuth-we~t. :ii Rl ;s,\ TIRA. the !DP,; wtrc killed and l Ofwspitalized
a11d at BUTARE, the RPA arrested 7: 7 lDPs: in th.:-s0uth-.:-a.~t. at l\.fR( ,<,().(Ile RPA :we,ted If,(} !DPs. Un :c1 j..or,'
Kenyan President Moi came out i1; f,r.-,1ur M s..:parating Hutu·, :111d lu1,,, nan 1:rt 0 r1 h' ,r,,11 tht.! blc,xlshed .n R,,anu3 :11?<~
Burundi
Angola
I he 1-'A A contiff,1ed to oc(.'.upy the pest at BA RH.AGE a:1:.i f'.\.(' l·A,\ he lk:upter~ fl:w !li!ens1-..e air ~atrols <J~er
CABf\;nA. J'11e fAA attacked IJN!Ti\ rositicms in ~~1l:.\ '.'ERE?.\ l: ~ ,,ns 1.,,,uth ,.1:U 'E\ I\', anJ Y!OXiCO Vl:.i flu
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( ! 7 km:; SCH.1th-east of Ll T'.\AJ. Twern~-tivc LNITA soldiers launched ,1 raid a! Ell;" U.A. ( HUA~BO) and looted fr1c,d
from lhe villagers. The UNAVEM LLFN>\ team has protesttd the moveni..:-nt ufthrct: tanks 011 the road to th•: airp0:i.
On 29 .\pril, the Red Cross announced that L''IITA freed SC\'en prisoner~-ot~\'-ar. thi: first sud1 n.:!ea5e since 11 signed
peace a.:cords with the Angolan Government m 11.Jovember 1994. The r,n-,oners were handed over to the ICRC ,H
NFGi\GF. in CIGE Province. The media has reported that r'\ngola11 ofti.:;als an: eager tc, revive LOBITO a<; one' ofths:
country's premier port..;, and believe !hat the anticipated arri\al of thousands ,,fUN peacc-k•;epers could he 1p !hem a..:lrn.·v~
that goa!. On O! May. th,· Angolan Government reopentd the rebui!t bridut> ,wcr the K wan1a River. .mmh of th~ tuwn :if
VD ALA TANDA
..

Middle East
On 28 April, PLO Chainnan Arafat asked the Secn:tary-G~nerai to ta!...e rni:a,ures against l:m1el's plan tu anlH.:>.. Arab lanJ
in JERCSALE'.\-1. On 30 April, Egypt urged Israel to wtthdm~ th!! decision, -;aying it \rnuld violatt:' \:N resolut10.;:-; an(1
Palestinian-Israeli accords and 1hreaten the Middle East peace pr1)..:css Tb: media rel)i>nl'd tba! th,? Arab League v. ill
i,ol<l an emergency meeting on 06 May to discuss the Israeli plnn

Tajikistan
members of the Opposition who participated i11 the inter-1 aJii,. talks 1n '.\'!OSCOW rtturn~d 10
DUSHANBE. Four ofthern will be included in the Joint Commission. The ,,nuation i,1 the an:a 1,,1•as general!) calm.
including GORNO-BADAKHSHAN. According to the local media. Russia ..;i.;nt 2.000 tro0ps to reinforce its border
guards in Tajikistan after a series of clashe, with lsiamic rebels along the Tajik•Afghan b0rder. Th~ reinforcement was
sent to the GORNO-BA DAKHSHAN area. bringing the number of Russian horder guards to l 7,000 Russian milltar:otticials told reporters that they were planning an a.;sault to regain control ,,fa section of the main road linking
DUSHA:--JBE with the cast of the ct,untry. which is rnrrently in ~ebd hand,
On 30 April. six

Georgia
In separate inciden!s on 28 April. two l.'l\JOMIG patrols w~re held at gunpo,n!. unc hy han(fos and one by unidentified
gunmen. The gunmen in the seccmd incident insisted that ll:'\J pfitn~ls sh('uld a!\,ay, ;nne an Abi..:haz Liaison Officer ,vith
,hem while patrolling in the SUKHL:MJ District.

lndiaiPakistan
29 April. two powerful t!Xplosioris. blamed nn \1uslirn gu1;m ila'.). roc~cd 'iR ll\A(:A R. damaging th;; Kashm.r police
11eadquarters, and the Government secrernriat

( Jr\

Afghanistan
·ln 28 April. Kabul R.uiio reponed that fon.:es kiyal to Prc:;,Jent R..al:lban:
,outh·\\t:Skm pro\in~es of FI\RAH and HEU-..l.\~O

\\eri

a,h anc 1n/! again<,t ,he Tai ,ban m the

t\>.0

Jberia
)uri11g a rec~nt visit to Mall, the SRSG hdd taiks with th1: Prc:.id.!nt and Prime Mini.~ti.:r. to disi.:U'.)S th,; situa11on in
iberia and preparations of the ABUJA Summit and the violation of the arm:. t:rnharg11 111 Lihcria. !n Liticna ;tsi:lf. aboui
.2 00 displaced persons had arrived at KAKA TA from the area of BO¾G MI \i LS and~ .:re suffering from shomige ,,f
)Od and medical care. On 30 Apr:l, in oppl>sition to the recent resolutio11 ad<'ptd b1 the Lib(:r•an Councti ,,hich
,ggests a Government as emisageli by the AKOSOMBO Agrecmern and <\Cf. K:\ C!adicaiion., '.he fr:-rmer ,\1;rfr,t_r ot
-JU1.atio11 prop(►sed a thrt:e-ma11 ..:ivilian Prc,;idcn-:v based on re!,!,una! rcprc-.i.:1:1at1u11

:a,ti
'.1 Z8 April, Junng a meeting al the 1'..a!ional Palace ,~ith former l osta R,;;a11 Pr-:-,1de11t ~c111ch..:z. i !aiti, ~·r1.:,1d~;1t
ristide ofticiall> d,eclared the Army dis!iol.cd. a\:cord1ng to the:: irn.:dia. He aL:kn,ml~ugL"d that fJern1<1nc11t di::sohniur·, ,,t
<.: Anny \Vould require a constitution.if amentln:ent ,fJa! \\:Ould ha,e 1,, he Jppr<" c>d h; !h: [lt'\\ fldriiam,;:1t ,,, b,~ .:h~,::,<:r•
June-'s national election~

~malia
·w Zealand businl;!ssman David Murris, who w.ts abducted (lll 27 A.p:-i! b1 ls!an11l· fundamentalists 111 Sumalta. t1a-:, bce::ll
lec1 by· his abauctort;, according to press rcp1;rb !Io\\evt'r, hb hcdy has not nr~-11 seen b, ind~penJenr L)bserv1:rs.
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lS we\\ as the deployment of L!'-:A VEM fared. Angola President Dos Santos and UN IT A leader Sa\. imb1 are to meet 1t1
LUSAKA on 05 May. On 26 April. pres, r~pl,rtS indicate that three :\n~olan Government ~;oldicrs were killed and five
..vounded by FLEC n1:ar the coastal town ,)f CA CONGO in rhc endave "fCABJr-.;DA. FLEC' v,as not a party to the

'Jovember Peace Acco;ci'bet¥.,cen lJNITA and the Government. Despite fAA assurances thatthey would withdraw from
the post at BARRAGE, UNAVEM continned the presence of about 50 -,old1ers still in the vicinity Ul',;A VEM observed
FAA soldiers stopping and looting food from civilians at PEDREIR:\ (HlJA\180) and has protested this violation. In
LLANDA, LNAVFM con finned that t:-i,; bombs loaded into an 11.- 7(·, transport aircraft on 2.5 Apri! \\-ere sentto
NAMIBE and CA TlJMBELA.

Middle East
According to the media, Israel and Syria ha,,e resumed amba~::;adPr-b,el peace negotiations in Vv ASHTNGTON. The
media reported on 26 April that the lslar.:k Jil-iad vowed lo continue ~u;L:ide attack:; against the Jewish sratt:. Lebanese
security services ~aid that the !sraeli arm) ha~ arrested about 40 peoph! in a follow-up to the recent Hczbollah suicide ca:bombing \Vhich wounded 11 Israeli soldie,s. ,\ccording to the m~·dia on "!.7 April. the Israelis recently arrested a
Palestinian suicid<.: bomber a day befon~ hi: was due tu carry ,}t:t an attach. on Israeli troops fsrael an11ounced that it will
appropriate 53 hectare~ (13 ! acres) of Palec;ttnian land in annexed Fast .IERUSALE\1. This wnuld be th~ large:;;t land
takeover since 1980: some of the land \.\ ,.,.tdd be use,i to e >;tend l~racl i p,,: ice lie ad4 uarte~s
Tajikistan
On 26 ApriL the Secretary-Genera\ reque~ted the Security C'uund w -:xt~nd the LNMOT mandi\W until he can report on
the outcow.e of rhc talks between the Taj iJ... parties in MOSCO\\/. Acrnrding to a Russian brc adcast. the Government
delegation at the [nter-Tajik consultation talks in .\10SC'OW has 1et'u'ied 10 \\ith<lraw the BO Tajik soldiers deployed in
GORNO BA DAKHSHAN. lnti.:r- Tw.1 reported that the fourth-round ,,f Imer- Tajik talks ""ere scheduled to take place c,11
22 May in ALMATY. Kazakhstan Vnic< o/Amt'r1c·u stated that the me~ting in KABUL bet\.,een Pn:s:dent Rahmonov
and Mr. ,uri will take place on 21 \-1ay Whik in,estigatir,g the alleged deplo~ment l,r-600 Ta_iil,.. soldiers at GORNOBADAKHSHAN. tht.: CNMOT KHOROG Team !earned about th,;> dertoytntnt of about 200 ::-llldiers from GORNOBADAKHSHAN to VANJ a1id YFSKOION. 'Jc ..:c,ntirmation ,111 ri1e alkg.ed deplo)mcnt could be nht:rn1ed.
1

lndiaJPakistan
On 27 April. a team of European U11 i0n an:b,t.Ssador-; (f'ranc~. G-..:rman\. Spain. Belgium, Greeci.') ldt on a five-day
rniss,L,n to Kashmir for a fost-hand t""aluation of the sta:e, a~C1)rding tl• press reports. The team will include the EU
reprcsentati\e in India The team will \is1! SRfNAl;AR, the northern SO PORE to.,., n and the wwn of J:\\,,fMU. Al
CHARAR+.-SHARIEF. Government ror:::::s Herc stc:.,dily advu11<.i!1µ t<\vani:; the townsh:p frc,in all -;ide:- and t'xchange~
,,f tire continued.
Liberia
On 26 Apri'.. the Liberia :-.Jat1c-nal Cnnt'en:rKt' ad!:>ptd a final dovurr ~nr e11tit!ed ..., Re::.olutmn 011 Remov111g the Cur,rn1
lmpasse in the Liberian Process" ,,hic11 underscoreJ :he ,rnppor1 .,fthe Cr,nforcnce tu thi: ,ix-man Council On 2'::' An•d
Ghana ann0unced that d sumrni: of \1.-'e:;t Afr:..:an 5tates rrymg 10 hring rc-ict' tn l.ibc:r:a has be1;n p0stponed b;- ont> wt::r.
to;-:-: Ma:- lNO\1lL ratn1Js along the \fO~ROVJA-TUBl\1ANBl K11 higr:wa~ :ii:d i:, TU:\MA.NBURG repe:ned :bl·
areas w:::re g~ni:rally peaceful A ~r:rnr ,,f lti\1 Tannm1a•1 ECOMc·1<",, 1ld1ers d::pnd f(lr -\CCRA l':11 route tc- ia11/a:1ia

Haiti
lette~ to the Security Coun-::\ ,:,n :::t:• .\prd. t'.1e 0ilHmm~nt PfHJ1t1 -:aid mat :r \1.a-; de,:-pl:, L:,)mmined t(' pea,.:;: and
stability in the c,,umry. and stressed th ,·nmm:trr>cnt to 0rga11izi11g fri:e. democratic. and ramest e1~,;t1011s. Thi;: l:.:tter ..'l.i. said the Haitian people had derr:0n'.'.trated their read 111e1_;s w cooptratt:: \~ :t!~ l i NMl H fnr the sak-: ,1 f ec1)n0m JC and soc 1<:
d(:v~lopment. and that tht: Gevernmen! \\as cninting rn1 the su<.:,t:••~ ,,f thl· uocomin1,: nat1Pnal eltc:1or:~ t0 make the
process L'C restoring dernncra.:y irrcversihle
111
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key ;Jeacu-keeping and
electoral de-velopmems, and reh•ted world events
27 April 995
HIGHLIGHTS
► Meetings on the opening of the SARAJEVO Airport continueJ ,n Lt k .\ V!CA 011 17 April
•Rwanda's President announced that an independent comrnissior \Ii I! investigate the massacre at KIBE HO.
• The Haiiian Government is deeply committed to peace and -;tabolit:- ,u,d .:ommitted to democratic and honest elections
Former Yugoslavia
UN negotiators wer~ scheduled to mce: al 1400 on 27 April "'ith R~bni.m Serh and government officials in a bid to get
them to reopen the SARAJEVO A irpNt, a da) after the Serbs again rdt.sed to allow a plane to land because it was
carrying civilians. The meeting was to be held at the Serbs' U IK \\IC'\ ·\rmy Barracks cuts,de SARAJEVO to go O\i.:;
progress made at talks in the Serb stronghold of Pale on 26 April At ! .;00. the L:~ officials were to chair a tri-partite
meeting with Bosnian Serb and Bosnian government officials seeking t, 1 rt!cMtirm a l 992 agreement under which the
airport would be operated by the UN. No details of the results of the m-:etings have been released. The 26 April met;ting
bet\11-een Serb politicians and a UN mediator was relocated from 1he Ll KA ViC:'\ barracks to PALE because of objections
from a BSA officer. On 16 April. the Bosnian Serbs again refu:-.-:d lo guarante1: the safety of a U~ transport plane.
obj.~cring to civilians being included on the passenger ltst. The n,ilttaf') -;ituation remained relatively quiet. The 5-nation
"Contact Group" is due to meet in Paris :)n 28 April to discuss \.\ ,1:-, s ,1r ,';,,;kn ding the ce~sation of host ii ities agreement_
and also of imprcn ing the securit) of UN troop~ in Former Yugr,,la, id H1,wevcr. the media i~ reporting that international
mt=diator Lord O\~efl has said that an s:xtensinn orth,: cease-~ire .; unlik..:I\

Rwanda
011 :.7 April, the L~ 's special envu), Mr. A:do Ajello, left fur I-<,\ and,, 1, ith a personal mes~agt' from the SecretaryGeneral to the Rwandan Government. Press r~ports indicate tha1 c1
parliamentary commission in Za:re has recommended that Rwandan
~efugee:; and immigrants sh0uld be ::,;cnt home. arguing that Hut1
UN.OUR
hardliners have taken control of refuger areas and ousted local /aman,
The Canadian Prime Minister said on 26 April that Canada wou Id
rr1aintair. its hurr.anitarian efforts in Rwanda despite last weeke1d\
massacre of thousands ,.Jf refugees. During a visit to the internal II
displaced persons ([DP) camp i11 KlBLHO on 27 April, R\\and,:\
President announced that an independent co1'1missii)n will inve,t,g:11..:
the massacre of thousands of Hut us h~ Tutsi sotdit:rs at ihc' camp ;1,
authoritie'> began exhumir,g hodi'.!s tn count the dead, \-kanwh 1k.
negotiations bctwei::n U".l A v1 IR and the intt: rnally displaced per ,t ,:1 ~
(IDPs) held in the camp at KIBEHO -:un!mucd through0til 26 ,,p~1:,
while the RPA .:ontmu~d to refu:-c fo,Jd and \\oater into the i:arni 1
UNAM1R continued to provide humanitarian assi~tance to !DP,.
UNHCR and ClVPOI. a\ l3L1TARE reported thai ,S bodies wt:<.;' found
m the RUSA TIT!\ pris,111 In Se.:tor :::. the RPA 111tensitied sec. arity measure~ along the Rwanda-Burundi borde· S1 \
armed men believed to be RP,\ demi.'.nt~. armed with AK-47 ,Hault ritl::s and 'n al'~ ~\HR ,ehide, st0lc two l_'"-.'A\1iR
vehicle~. two radios. tw0 compu1c,,;. '.w,_, ,~ riq ,\at.;:hes, and m, 11c~ fr, •111 thn:~· h11manitar:;,11 ,taff in the Ruge:-:~c area -I
KIGALI.

Angola
On 26 Apri!, the SRSG chaired a n11:eting of the Fifth Extrnordrnar, ~;;ss:on ut th~ Jomt l',.1mmiss1on. lhc issui:! \lt
opemng roads by increasing dc•:nintng act:\'ities was discus<,ed ! ht'. ,wuld fa-.:ilitate free circuiatiun c,fth~ rorulatiun,
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IN BRlff ..
Daily highlights of key oeace-keeping and
electoral developments, a, d related world events
29 Maret 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► 29

March marked the l,OOOth day of the SARAJEVO airlift th, lungc:-;L ~uch aperat10f110 history.

► Rwandan

► The
1

1

1

1

farmers are now harvcstmg their first crops since the t 1s1s la-;t year

K11wwt1 Borda Police has been placing rcstric11ons on tnO\ mcnl

11('

l;NIKOM personnel.

Former Yugoslavia

29 March marked the l ,000th day of the SARAJEVO airlift, the 1,,11gcs1 l>UCh operation m history. The SRSG has
strongly criticized both sides. but especially the Bosnian government. for the recent upsurge in tight.mg, has warned oflhe
1ncalculable consequences for the region 1f it continues, a."KI has appealed for restraint and a return to 1.he peac-e process.
The Bosnian deputy l,f!,,; rcprcscnlati\.c 1:; reported by the ~dia to i1avc suid it was "unsatisfacLOry" that ihere were no
proposals for revie\\'ing the ma.ndaie of UN troops in Bosma to ma;.;.c it tougher. Mr. Karadi1c is reported by the media to
have said that his side would consider L'NPROFOR as "encm1cs 11 i· KATI) airstrikes tak~ place. Mihtary activity is
reported to be at a low level, due predominantly to ad,·erse weather .xmdit.ons.
Rwanda
The Food and Agriculture Organization reported that Rwandan fanllers an: now harvesting their first crops since the ens is
last year. However, production of cereal equivalent crops is do,,n l \ 401Y, . ..:ompared to nonnal }Cars and the food
situation remains precarious.

Burundi
According to pr~:s repons. the French Cooperation Minister nas cx1.::ndcd his \'Jsit to BUJU:VmL·RA by 24 homs.
Belgium has sent a small elite mihtary urul to protect its embassy m BUJUMBURA and 300 more Westerners ha\'e
departed on the aircraft that brought the lJN Human Rights Commi).stoncr lo the country On 29 March. the Securit~
Council was considering n statement calling on au political parties, military forces, and all elements of civil soc1ct)' fully
to respect and implement the Convention of Government of 10 Sept--mbcr I 9')4 in a spint of dialogue, moderation. and
compromise.
Angola
The SRSG chaired the twelfth session of tl-ic Jo:int Cotr.mission.
>Nhich deliberated on the military and the human rights situation, the
jberation of prisoners, and humanitarian assistance The thirteenth
nceting of the Commission will be held on 06 April in LUANDA.
)n 2& March, the UNAVEM Team in HUAMBO met with the
3overnor and humanitarian organization rcprcsentalivcs to discuss
he issue of hwnanitarian ald and security of the organv.ations.
1UAMBO Airport will be closed on 29 and 30 March; the runway l!iemg repaired. The UNAYEM LUANDA Team observed two
ircraft being loaded with troops and supplies while another aircraft
1as loaded with W1identifled boxes. UNA VE\1 is investigating the
lission of these flights
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:om111ia
NICEF reports a dramatic rcducL1on m cases of cholera as a result o
1e.lJ' chlorination programme. According to press reports, one Soma! was killed and lwo others wounded during fight.ing
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over control of ~OGADISHU airfield. In contrast, the scapo,t 1. r~pon-:d Lo be functioning well under joint control.

Middle East
According to press reports. armed elements detonated a roads,dc omb
soldier on 29 March.

1, ,;outh Lebanon, injuring a De Facto Force

Tajikistan
People in the border area of TUGUL, near PY A~J, have complai11.::d Lim Russian Border Forces frequently fire rockets
and mortars toward Afghanistan without any provocation. Durinb tl1es~ lirings, which often happen at ni,ght, l~al
inhabitants panic UNMOT believes that the Tajik National Am1 1 has been reinforced by two new battalions m
KHIHCHON, but that the battalion 111 KHOROG was likely to be lisbanJcd soon.
Georgia
Following a \\-Tittcn UNOMIG protest over the blocking of bridge, over the ln~uri R.tver. the barricades were removed.
The road is now completely passable

Iraq/Kuwait
A mecling between the Force Commander and Ambassador Al-AV1.idh1 011 the situation regarding Kuwaiti Border Police
(KBP) placing rcstnctions of movement on UNIKOM personnel is ~chcdulcd for 29 March. On at leasl four separate
occas1ons, the KBP impeded the passage of UNIKOM vehicles or l,,cally recruited !ltaffmembers into Iraq These
incidents were clear violations of the status of the ~issionAgreem~·nt, and were brought to the attention of the Kuwaiti
authorities. To resolve the latest incident. on 28 March, a platoon l ,f Lhc Force Mobile Reserve was deployed to the area
and the KBP and the Kuwaiti Liaison Officer were informed that if ,,ccessary. force would be used to gain entry to thi:
area Ambassador Al-Awadhi was infonned of this activity before ihc platoon was deployed. The buses "'ere then
allowed to access and exit the area without mtencnt1on from the Kl tP

Mozambique
The lost \1ozarnbican refugees still ~n South Africa will be rcpa1riakd b~ I lNHCR on 31 March.

Liberia
There arc conflicting reports on the situation in VOI:NJAMA and whether 1t had been captured b) lhe ~PFL or not. An
independent sowce informed UNOMIL on 27 March that VOTh;JA\fA had been captured. The SRSGjudges that if the
NPFL is making the advances on the ground as reported, and the authority of the Chairman of ULIMO-K is being
challenged, these developments might have serious ramifications on ·.he- l.ihcr:an peace process.

Russia
UNHCR expects an exodus of30,000 Chechens into Oagcstan. l'oll<•w1ng the Russian forces' ad\'ancc into SHAU and
GUDERMES

Haiti
On 28 March, a former la\\yer for General Ccdras was killed in POR f-AU-PRINCE. G~MIH assesses that the killing
may have been politically motivated Another Haitian was killed an,1 another injured in the mcidcnt the M~F are
in"cstigating.
Iraq/Turkey

Turkish forces in northern lraq are reported by the media to ha\C pm ented UN suards from visitmg Kurdish villages and
from conducting patrols. Gennany is reported to have suspended a shipment of arms to Turkey in protest against I.he
operation
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IN BRIEF ...
Da!ly highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
'
26 April 1995

HIGHLIGHTS.

,,.Russia will consider withdrawing it;. troops fwm 8c1snia if th: ,~-,he-fin: agreement 15 not extended.
► The DlltC:h Prime Minister urge.cl the f:uropean l)nilill t(1 :.mpenct d,r~.,;l aid t-1 Rwarilta·s 001,cmmcnt.
~on ~6 April.Tajikistan's Go,emment and oppositit,n :tgrt~d 11
irc-nwnth t;::,...te1,s1cw dfthe cease-fire.
1 ;,

Former Yugoslavia

SRSG Akashi ,r,·ill travel to PALE a11d SARAJEVO 29-JO April l!l an(•ther ant>mpt to secure an
extension of rhe cessat;on of hostilitit.; agrcc1,ient. Mr Akashi ,vii] he looking for a shoner extension
than the four months ('r•ginall:, ,ought. The :nedia r.::p11rted that RtJS!,,ia v.ill ~onsider withdraw,ng its
troups from Bosnia if the warring parties in F0rm~r \ugo~lavia fail re extend 1he ,1grcem~;n, and that
France has repe.ated a similar warning. Britain has tl,id the~ l •~ ,r wili 11ut replace it, trOl)pS in the
Moslem enclave of GORAZDE it1 ea_-;tem Bosnia v,h~n their ~um.:11t wur ,)f du!} ends in S~ptembcr. A
I 'N mediator was to meet or. 26 April with Bosnian Ser\h in PALF t, 1 <li!.CU~.• reepening SAREJEVO

airport; details of the meeting have

tl()t

been released In tl:c Hagu~. accordin~ to the media. Bosnian

Serb Dusan Ta.die, the first ;,uspect to appear befor th~ i 1N \\a, crnnc~ trihuoal, den red the charges
against him. Meanwhile. the Bosnian Serh leadership has rnld rep<•rler~ that ii doe, t1ot rccogni;,e the UN
tribunal. The military situatiftn thmugh~wt tf1c UNPR(XOR
,f .ir.:ral:011\ w3~ rdafr,,ely quiet on 25

are:➔

April.

Rwanda

On 25 April. the Dutch Prime Ministt:r ~rged the Eurupea11
linion to suspend direct aid to Rwanda's Go\ernment
[3efgian authorities decided to suspend bilateral aid. \\ it!1
the exception of emergency aid, and help re-estabiish the

rule of law, pending an inqui[) and the identification and
punishment of those responsible for the mus::-.m:re in th\!
KlBEHO camp. Fram.:e has warned that its c.1id t0 R\.\anda
\>,ai; dependent 011 the Rwandan (_;()\ernment' s treatrntnt c1f
refugees and internally displaced persons io the couptry ,\
team uf RPA and CNAMIR persomie! \1,ited rhe K!BEHD
camp to begin investigations into the ma,sacre. Milttar~
otisen er:; reported that all border po'.>t\ to Burundi Htrc
closed to Rwandan citi7ens On 26 Aprii, R\1anda'-, Vic~-Pn:s1dert and rn liLiry \.'.bi~f MaJor-Ueneral
Kagame rejected demands for free p::issagt: to neighboi.lring Zain: h_, the pt=opk re111ain1lig in the
KIBE.HO camp; howcv~r. h~ also stareJ 1hi:Jt h1; v.tiuiJ mn take milirar) ac:ion ag_aiw,: them. Gcv1m1ment
~oidters have cut off food and water suoplies ta the camp. r, pJfo.:i,1b rn..:t \,A1 Rv,andan Mini..;try
offo.:ia!s to di!icuss ~he up~ommg ma1idatl! 1ieadli11e ..11 9 Jti;:,' Oa 26 ·\p,il. the- '\u:-;tra:ian Foreign
Minister ~tateci th.at his G,wernm<:nt \,Ji\ reexam in~ ih de-:1<.1J11 t,1 w11hdfcl\\ tb.: JO I ,\ustral,an troops in
Rv,,::mda in Augu~t. follo\',ing an ='¼;-Jfl1::<l1 t,: the \t'l'.rern:)-(icncrn: 1. r,·c,1n-.iclu it\ pit111
Angola
On 25 April. the SRSG held a rnee1ing with a Government dclega1il•rl w '.in~, 11-: H1:.: ';talus off or;;<:~
Agreemenl. FAA troops and government pnke "' ,1hdrev. from area, ,,t BA RR AGE 1ov.anl l'.1GE.
UNAVEMisprntestinganewFAApo;;ition,1bsened3km~11.,;:"t
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in\estigating allegations that FAA v,as deploying troop, near the hridgl:' o,er the Cu-:hi Ri,er. In
LLJAJ\:DA. FAA troops were observed loading J5 homl:is ;nr,~ an ll -"6 transp,·,rt air-::rafr l;J\.AVEM is
alsP protesting this unauthorized movement of armament

Middle East
According to the media, Israel's Prime Minister Rab!ll told his Cahim:t on 26 April that the [sraeli A.rm)
is closing three 'training camps on the west bank. t:'-:fflL reported thar eleven i DF soldiers were
w,..1ur\ded. seven civilians were injured, and one armed clement SL'ldit:r was dead as a rest!lt of the suicide
car bomb attack on an Israeli patrol on 25 April. Israeli Defense h1n:cs and De racto F,xces retaliated
by tiring over 200 rounds of various calibre. In Beirut, HEZBOLI AH thrcat-:ned to launch Katy·usha
rocket~ against northern Israeli .;;crtlements if Israel attempted militar, reprisah fN the anack.

Tajikistan
Tajikistan's GL1vernment and oppositilln ha, e agreed h) a rn,e-munth ex.t~ntil•ll of th~· cc-ase-fire. unti I 26
May, after a \\-eek of talks in Mos<.:1)W. according to tile mtdia. H(•v.ever. l)n the same day. Tajik rebels
dashed with Russian border guards in the Khorog area df eastern ! aJi!- i~tan \,fore ..:iashes are expeclt:d
in the VANCH. KALAIKIHIM, and KHOROG areas. ,Kcnrdin~ t,) a l{us~1an ,)fficer at KHOROG.

Georgia
The Georgian Foreign Minister toid reporters that the withdrawal ,>f the CIS PKF is not desired, hut its
mandate should be extended to include po:ice functions President Shevardnadze has agreed to the
extension of the PKF mandate until the end of 1995. The media l1<1~ reported that Abkha2 leader
Ardzinba ha~ denied that Chechen rehcls were moving i1110 Abklu1i<1

India/Pakistan
On :25 April, hundreds of Moslems ton~ to the streets to see!-.. the I Ill rned iate pu II out c,f l nd ian security
forces from Kashmir after Indian border gli~rds killed l\h) Kashm1ri militant'!>. polic~ and residents said.
At CHARAR-E-SHARIEF, it was reportt:<l that almo,t the' entire ropulati0n has moved out of the arc:a.
leaving behind the insurgents trapped ,n rhe hesicged shn:;e.

Liberia
011 25 April. UNOM!L resumed patrols in the TUBtvrANBURC and 80 \VA TFRSIIJE areas of Gra::d
Cape \fount and Bomi Counties. The first group ~)f .116 TarJ.1:an1an ICOMOC soldiers depaned for
ACCRA in transit to Tanzania The Ugandan contingent serving\\ i~h 1 C0\1r ,G 1s not :o he repa!riati:d
at this time.

Russia
According to the media, Russian Defonce M11aster Cirachev ha:-; ,xd1;r::d !m for(:e,; 111 Chi:chn~a to stop
military operations from midnight I May. following an almo.;;t unan 1111 ,Jus ag.reement b, tht: Government
for a unilateral lO-day halt to the lighrir.g. ·r he comma11der t•fthe rehel fon:..:~ in we,tem Che,hn)a
stated that bis forces will ignore the ntTcr of' a cease-'ire and kc1:r, t'.sht:ng

Haiti
On 24 April. in !.eparate incidents

111 POR l -Al'.-PRl~CL one man

sh,1! dead 1r:d a:iothc:r ,.,as
\\Oundcd. On 25 April. th1:: change to the date for the runnff decti,',fl, rron1 : t :,.1 2; iui:1 was con famed
\\J~

Outlook
?.9 April· l O \1ay: The UN fhc- :-earh internat1•.1r.al c:rnfer~·11 ci:- ,w n11111." nrt'\<:nt«1··. :1nJ t:·eatment
,)!fonder,- will meet in CAIRO
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IN BRIEF
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, an(f relared world events
25 April J 995

HIGHLIGHTS'
•The KfBEHO camp wa::. relative!:,: calm cm 25 April, but the l iovernment / !DP stand-cff continues .
.. France- has again warned that it may withdraw it~ troop, fr'.im C"t\PROFOR.
•·-' UNOMIG invtstig:ation int(, (he 23 Aprii mine incidc11t l1.11, c(,111.:luded that it was a (!i:!iberate attacl-;.

Rwanda
The S~curity Cuune1i has aprn, . . ed.:. list of I: ~ai,didak-.
as possible judges for the foternationa! Tribunal for
Rwanda: the General Assembly will select six in the ni:::\t
two weeks. International reaction to the situation at 1he
KlHEHO camp, south of OIKONGORO in Sector 4A.
continues. UNHCR and the Organization of African
Unity (OAl!) haw condemned the kil!ings at KIBEHO
and urged the government to ensure that survivors are
treated humanely. Amnesty [ntemational ha5 called for
an independent forensic inquiry into tr,e killings. The
Dutch haH halted disbursement of aid and the Furor,ea,
, l!nion said it would be rcvie\\ ing aid pledges. fhe Brit,,h
} aid agency Oxfam has !eJ cri1 icism d L'NAMIR tro,,r~
1 for faili11g to protect the refugee~ at the camp.
\1SF/Bclgium planned to send 35 tonnes of urgent mcd1..:al .,;up pit es to Rwanda to hdp deal with the
.:nsis, and urged tht: U~ and the Europear: Lnion tc thr its 12"' human right~ 0bs~ners to a<.:;;()mrxrn:,
di-:-placed p<;Ople ha-:k to their village-s. Tht: camp w3~ ,-ero11ed ,o ~c relatively calm early on 25 April
T~m,ion continues. hov,evcr. dul! to the stand-off be;wei.:11 th~ (ioY~rnment troops -:.urroundin~ the camp
and lhc peoplt remaining inside. who number upll' 101 10 l "-.;.A.MIR continued •o pr0\-1de humanitar:an
assistance to the internatl) displaced persons ir lhe .m:,
Former Yugoslavia
On 24 April. the Prose.cutor of the International Tri'.)Ulldl fl.,r the Former Yugoslavia annt)unced that he
v.as investigating the responsibility of the Bosnian Serl- lcadersh ip for a wide range of war crimes The
siege of SARAJEVO and unlawful attacks against Lr-.: personnel v.ere also being investigated.
According to the media on 24 April, France again tf1rea1tned 11, withdra\\ its troops frorr: lP',PROFOR if
the (:ease-fire due to expir\! at the end of April is nN ren~wi:d On 24 ApriL pre~s reports 111dicat~d thal
the USA wculd seek lJ"l\J intervenri(ln to reopen the SAfZ.-1,Jt. VO Airpon. An IL-".'6 was fired on and hit
b> 3 rounds ,,f smcti\ arms fire ou 24 April: there ~t:n:: no cas11alt1es On 25 April. there wa~ ,1 g.enaa.l
;ncrea-;;ie ir: the le, e: of firing in.;ide1;ts, including direc1 attacb against L ~ pers011ni.: I. Or. 25 Apd. BB(
:·adio repor.cd that !Jritain has 10!d the UN 1t ~il I !10t rl·r,lacc it~ lroops in thl' Mp-;,fem end a•, e of
GORAZDE ir1 eastern Bosnia when their current 1,)m ,•' dtJIY .!nd~
Angola
On 24 April. the BE\GLElA UNAVEM team 'n-a, ad, ised by {1ovemment pc lice that lh~ ~1tuarion rn
C HO\'CiORI was tense and that the team should,.,, tthdraw all their property from the site Three mon:
deattis occurred dl1e to tht• rttt11c blast in CUNGt fl .l 'I ~/\ l ~•11 q Apri!. increasing the death toll tL' J.;
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civilians killed. Informed sources indicate that PresiJeni Jo, S;1nlos and LNITA leader Sa,1rnb: \.\ ill
hold three days of peace talks beginning l May in Ll SA~ \

Middle East
UNIFIL repcrted that on 24 April, during a firing mc1d<:1H cl0sl h' the Finnish battalion area, :::n mac him:
gun rounds impacted on the edge Li°fthe battalion's posit1,1r:.., l here were no casualties. On :s April.
according to the media, guerrilla-.. detonated a roadside b,,mh a111idst an Israeli patrol i:1 southern
Lebanon.

Tajikistan
In me<,;sages to the President ofTaj:kistan and the leader .lfthe Islamic Revival ~..'lovement. Special
Envoy Piriz-Ballon welcomed their agreement to meet f le appealt::d to President Rahmonov for his
personal assistan~e to resolve the issue of the withdrav.ai of 350 Tajik soldiers from the KAI .AlKHC\tB
area. which is critical to the lntcr-Tajik consultati<,n- in \10SCO\\.
Georgia
A UNOMIG investigation into the incident an 23 April, ,n \\hii.:h an UNMO patrol hit a mine. ha'>
1.:oncluded thal the detonation was a deliberate atrai.:k 011 I IN pers1mnel, though there 1s no conclusive
evidence as to who -was r~spon:;ible Ai.:cording to local ·nedia Chechen stparnti~t'> have ,tarted ffi()\tng
west across the Caucasus Mow1tains into Abkhazia

Turkey/Iraq
Press reports indicate that 20,000 Turkish troops have b<.:cr; v.ithdra.wn from northern Iraq. Hlw,'ever.
some 12,000 Turkish Arm~ troop~ reportedly still renui,· in th,: area for operation:, agains· Kurd:sh
rebels.

India/Pakistan
On 2:1 April. an Indian army srokesman said that doten, of armed Moslem md:tants r.eld up ;n a mooqu,;
in Kashmir have threatened to hlo"' 'JP the CHRAR-E-SIIARH:.F mosque, 37 krns north-\,cst of
SR[NAGAR. if the siege is not lifted The \1lJZZAF1\RABAD rti KEL. road ,,a, rartiiill~ reopened.

Liberia
On 24 April. ULIMO-J and NPF!. me1 under the auspice~ of l NOMJL in the presence of EC O'vtOG tc
discuss the reopening of the Kakata-Bong Mine and Kakata-Gbarnga roads. A.fter a three-hour meeting,
it wa~ agreed that the r~ads would be opened lt' traffic aftt:>r :1 (urther me..:ting scheduled for 2.; Apri'. to
ratif)· the agreement readied Vc.rious team sites repurte,i an 1:1,.,r-:ase 1n fighters willing 10 surrendt!r
arms and join the mainstream L1l'(i\·ilian l:fo. Efforts ar, dllde·\\ay hy LNOM!l and EC0\10Ci t{'
disarm and demobilize these tighiers

Haiti
On 24 April, ,he Security Council urged the Governn1e111 .1f IL1t1 !.o take all 11cces,ary st•.:ps t\'' en,,urc the
success of the elections. and 1n particular t◊ register a~ man~ \ ,\ltrs as possible h~for1= tht: ele.:tiL>n s and
to as-,ure that political campaigning o,;curred in an em ir,,n:re11t free from partisan rnt1m:da1ion l ht:
Council also emphasized the irnp0rtance for the Preside11tial i;kctwn,;; to take place \lti ~clicd'Jk helu,~'
the withdrawal of FNMIH in Fd,rua!) 1996.

Ethiopia
Ethiopia's transitiona; gO\ errnrn:nt ~\ill end <m 07 May and the .:ountry will go tc1 the pr:.,lh, for it~ flrst
multi-party elections. Com:11a..:iai political an:ilysts_judge that !'re,ident \llele~ Z.:naw1 s part:, will wi:i
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace•k eeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
24 April 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
ablittt 2,000 dead and O\'er 600 injured.

•I JNAMIR officials visited the KIBE HO ..:amp and ~stimated the easualtil.'.s

,H

•.-\n t·,PROFOR cargo aircraft was reportedly hit by gun tire as ii 11<:w

of "iAl<AJEVO on 24 April.

!lllt

•An . mnamed Angolan diplomat told repnrter-; that the- Jos San!l 1~ · Sn, io1h 1 111cs:ti11g will be 27-29 April.

Rwanda
: 011 22 April. tltc t;NAMJR force Commander met with Rwandan V,r~ Pre~h.kr.t Kagamc tu discuss thi.: 1::.::;uc l'l'tii~
1

l,'.h;Al\-11 R n:a11datc- ~k Kagame ~tated that h~ \l..JS representing the ( rt)\ :rn111er•t and that his views shoul<l bt'.
.:or:sidcred policy He \\.enr 0n to rep,)rt tha, the G,,\'ernrncnt hud app<1 i11h'l1 , ri,t;r-mcmber -:omm1ssicn, 1-:.on.si~ting uf
:he Mini!.tries vf Defense and Foreign .I\ ffair::;, li\c Prcsideru::,.. and thi.:
Prune \,finister's secretariat, to discuss th~ mandate. \1r. Kagam-:
""as of the opinion that L1':AMIR\ presence had bec,ime ccunter\J:'iAMIR
:1ro<luctive. and that it sh0uld phase out "after the ne\t mandate ...
it:aving behind a small force for a limited mandate In other
• Jev~lupments. on 22 April, internally displaced pcr,nns (IDPs) a~ tht:
Kl BEt-10 camr attempted to br.:ak the RPA ;;tire on. resoitwg in
indis~riminate RPA shouting. On the same day, RPA ltol)p~ de11i~<l
military obsen ers pas~age to the KJBEHO and J\.'DAGO camps
through th~ 81:TARE-Rtr-.:YINYA rc,ad On 23 April, the RPA wa~
reported to be looting the NDAGO camp. On 21 April, the UNAMIR
rorce ( ommander visited rhc KIBEHO camp and BlJTARI:. /\tie!'
tal..ing a c-.1unt 0f the number of deaths, the ca.;,ualties were t!~timated
10 total about 2,000 and the number of wounded and injuri::<l 1-.u:-.
estimated at o,er 600 people. Military observ1:r~ escorti.:d lDPs :ts
the,· made their· way to their home commune:,;. and me.Jical centre:-and relief way stations wert! set up along lht! mute to provide ass1sta11c1.• a-; 1·equ1red. !he pe•,)ple r~maming in a
.:ompound within the ,amp, estimated to he i 500-2000. do :11•\ wish h) lea\ t: A UNH() sp,ikesrnan announced that the
Secretary-Gene,ral intend:; to dispatch an cn,oy to KK,ALI -\ ,vid1.· rangl' ,,t "rgar,izi:!tions and individuals have
c:/mdcn1ncd the killings. including the Se2reta1\.-Generaf.

Former Yugoslavia
On 21 April. the Sei.;urity Coun~i r extt:nded it~ :;uspension l'f cenain t'C,mc,rn1,: sanctions against the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro) for 75 days. According to the SRSli 1)!l 21 April, thl.?rc has been no appre<.iable
n1ovem~nt 1n the positions of the Bosnian parties on the extension ,Jfthe Ct:'.>~alion L1f hostilitit:sagreement beyond 30
Apri I. ( /Jl 22 April. after Mr. Akashi ieft SARAJEVO. the media reponed Bo~nian Sern leader Karadzic as saying that he
was clc•sing the airport to all ''political delegation..:· An UNPROFOR .:ar~o airerati \\as reporkdly hit by gunfire as it
tle". out of SARAJEVO on 24 April. On 22 .<\prd, three French l1N sold1cr5 ~l!r~ kilkd and four injured whil~ clearing
an 1.111exploded munition ar SARAJEVO Airport, and on 23 April. a hen\:il ~oldier was injured whtm he stepp~d on an
ant ,-personnel mine at the west end of the airpnn. On 2,l April. the media rep.irted that BSA soldiers fired 4 mortar
n)und~ from a C~-guarded weapons compound in SARAJEVO, despite warr:mg shots heing tired by UN peace-keepers.
\1eanwhile, pre:;s reports indicate that the UN tribunal for Former Y 11gosla\ i..i has named Bosnian Serb leader Karadzic
a~ a war crimes suspect. On 24 April, the wrr noted that food Mid '>Upplit·~ 11cr~ d,Jw11 to ti:11 \~t:eks. well bek,wth~
!hrec· m,mths nc·eded for purchase and de! iv.:r~
·
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Ang.ofa
On 21 April, the SRSG was in LUSAKA for a meeting with the Zambian President. Despite various diplomats claiming
that the anticipated meeting bet\\'een Angolan President dos Santos and L1\JJTA leader Sa\,imbi will take place soon in
LlJSAKA. the SRSG himself declined to specify details vf the pr0p0sed lllct·ting.. ··The preparations are at an advanced
stage, but l am not yet in a position to say th~ venue or the date."' he stated Nonetheless. an unnamed Angolan diplomat
to:d reporters 1m 14 April that "the meeting b thi-. Wt'ei-:. ft\\ ;n hi: from ::1 ·• -.~lJ April

MiddJe East
Or 2 l April, Japanese cabinet ministers reportedly n:mained sharpl_v di,idt'd over \\.hcthcr Japar: will send troop5 to take
part in lfN ptace-keeping operations in the Golan Heights The media reporkd '.hat :m :2 April, lsraeii tro1)p~ ops:ncd
tin.: on Palestinians thrmving stones in thi: oi..:r..·upi~<l West Bank l.,.illi11g. ,Jilt· <)n 23 ,\pri:, the media reported th;;it
H/1.!\1..\S had ruied out an end to their militant campaig,n agJinsr lsrnd l. 1 ~JIFII n:pcrted a 11Umbcr offiring ii~.;idcnts on
:.: and;;.:, -\pril: There wert' no l;l\l ca:-ualtie.s reporte<l f7i\'e r"ij1an ~-}ldier,. \\c·r·c inimed :n a ,,10\or vehicle acciJe::t on
:3 -\pr i.
1

Tajikistan
The foreigr: m inistcrs of Russia, Ka:r,akh.;tan, i: zbekistan, Kyrgyzstan. and f l1J ik 1stan i1.c1, ~ c<111ed for a ne\\ round (•I
offi.::1al taiks between the lajik Government and the opposition to be held in \.1OSCOW in mid-May as ·efforts tc, end the
c1)1ttlk1 on the Tajik-Afghan border ~ontinu1:d On 22 April. UNMOT rep1 1ned that the oppos1t1on leader has agn:t:d to
meet,,,., ith Pre~1dent Rahmonov: arrangements for the meeting are being. rnadc. On 2; April. according to Russian
television. more than 600Tajik Border Force~ were airhftl!d to <i<>RMJ-B.'\DAKSHA~ by Russian Border force
hdi-:opters: the UNMOT KHOROG team is investigating th<:: alleged deplo!rnent On::::; April, an explvsion occurred ar
the Lenin Central Park in DCSHA~BE: m\ one 11as claimed n:spon~ioility fr1r the homhing Five civilians were 5lightl)
i!:jured Radio Freedtnn reported that nine people wi;:n: 1-.illect in the PYA'.\J a.rea whi:n Russian Border Force-; prt:~t.:r,ted
1 0 anrn:d opposition men from crossing into Taj 1~ J'.,,IHn, Thi: PV A.'\ .I ream l1:1J no .:on firmatinr. of the incident, hut
i11vesti~slior:s c,;untinu~.

Cyprus
Turi-: ish Cypriot leader Denktash has won a third tenn as leader llf nonhern Cyprus. On 23 .'\pril. there were rv.o firing
ini.:idents from National Guard positions near the Rriti~h High Commission 111 Wt:~l '\Jl('OS!:\ Turkish forces r,;turned
tire. l.lNFICYP will take thi: matter up with th-: ~aiiona! Guard HO

Liberia
On 2 ! ApriL tht· SRSG met with the Ambas,ador of Sierra Leone to Libe,i,t !'heir discus~inns re,olvcd around the
preparations for the ABCJA Summit the ways and means to move the peace process fon'lfarJ. and the situati(,n in Sierra
Leone. On 2l April, L'~OMlL officials ,1sitcd TL.B!'v!A:'\BURG, TIENNL. BO. and RORERTSPORTto revie\\ tht'
·dtuation in the areas and the feasibility of setting up team sit1:s. In each town, they observed a huge influx of displai:ed
i:>eople. In addition, UNO!\.11L officials are assessing the ix•~sibility of ass isling ECO:'\ttOG in establishing :iafe h.ivens in
fUHMANBL'RG, ROBERTSPORT, and BO. The assessment will include 11n estimate ash) whether the factions are
:irepared to withdraw from the areas and conduct themselves to help ensure the ~afety and se-:urity of UN personnel. The
,.icx,r;an media reported that the •·five-y~ar rivalry" between the NPFI. anJ LCO\1OG app,:!ars to have ended The IS,rganLlcd repatriati0n of Tanzanian and Lg«ndan peace-keepers :s schcduh:•d r., begin on :'5 apnl.
3eorgia
Jn :'.2 Apri I. an LN MO Patrol in th~ Gali region at \' ABA KEV I in the secur il\ /.one v,as hit by a command-detonated
nine c:1 rout<: to Sector HQ from OTOBA YA. rhere ;\ere no ca,uaitie~
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IN BRIEF
Dai)y highlights of key peace-keeping and

electoral qevelopments, and related wo,ld events
21 April 1995

I

I

II
I

HIGHLIGH=T-S
~

The OSA, France, Gennany, and Britain agreed to extend sanctions against Serbia for 75 days

► ln Rwanda, 4,910 IDPs have ~en moved ~ince the forcible closurr of the KlBEHO camp.

"Isrdeli navy patrol boats opened fire on Leb.aaese fishermen.
Former Yugoslavia
Despite refusc1I to date by Bosnian Prime Minlsler Silaj<lzic and Bosnian Sr:rb Leader Karndzic, the
SRSG is cominuing his attempts to secure an extension to the cease-tire agreement. On 21 April,

Bosnian Serbs "could not guarantee the security" of Mr. Akashi'.s plane in SARAJEVO if two contact
group experts (American and German) and three USA diplomats who arrived the same day did not lea,·e,
according to an UNPROPOR spokesman. The SRSG'~ plane, which had been due to leave at 1630 ()430

GMD bad still not left the a1rport a little under nvo hours later. On 20 April, the USA, Ficll1.ce.
Germany, and Britain agreed to exlend sanctions against Serbia for 75 days, overriding objections from
Russia. a USA diplomat lold reporters. The Secretary-General has recommended to the Security Council
that the UN forces in Croatia be reorganized, and that the troop numbers be decreased from 12,000 to
S. 750. The report al~o proposes that, for the fa.st time, UNCRO mooi1or the "human rights of individuals
aud \!Ommuuities. The plan doc:i; nul have; lhc approval of the Crualiilll Government or the Serbs in
Croatia. UNPROFOR repons two civilians killed and four tnjured on 20 April by sniper fire in
SARAJEVO. Targetting of UN peace-keepers continued, with three attacks report~. No casualties

were reported.
Rwanda
'fhe SRSG judged that the crisis resulting from the Rwancmn Government's aperation t•J close (he
KlBEJ-10 camp, south-west of BUTARE, will be over within two or three days. On 20 April, 3,960

internally digplaced persons (}DPs) were moved
from KIBEHO using lTNAMIR vehicles, and the
total number of lDPs moved since d,e forcib,e

closure of the ca.mp was 4,910. Ir is estimated lhat
over 120,000 IDPs remain in the camp. Thirteen
people were killed and 24 injured in the camp wheti
RPA 30fdiers opened fire after oncorthc displaced
persons allegedly attempted to seize an RPA
~oldif.'.t'$ rifle. The UN hal!I bc:t:n holding in~miv~
tolks with the Rwillldnn Go-.emment, while
agencies and NOOs have been working to resolve
th~ humanitarian situati011. Relief workers are
reported by the press to have said that Rwandan

soldiers have evicted people from more camps in
south-west Rwanda. ·1·1te reports indicated that
some huts wt:Je bwued down at the NDAGO and MUNCNI camps, which house 40.000 and 23,000
refugees, respectively. The Government hos reiterated it:, o.p~ul to dl Rwandan refugees to return hom,:

to participate in the reconstruc.tio11 of the country. Some 1.2 miHion refugees are believed to ha,·c
already renirncd to Rwanda: however. there were still more than 2 million more refugc~s and aMut
300~000 intemalfy displaced persons.
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Angola
In the nonhem region on 20 April. FAA soldiers who had v. ithdraw11 from PL \1BA l OGE village
reoccupied a position near the village Minor dashe,; hetwun ~ AA and l :'!!TA troops occurred
following this reoccupation. FAA authorities h:m•i: rd'uscd to w1thdra-w their troc,ps. C~ ..:\ \'E\.1 is
protesting thiii violation. The R(!yal Air force airlift of elerm:ut-. Hf the Briti:,h Logistic Bal talion
colltinues. ant:l-0n 20 April, H\-1S Sir Galahad cocked in LOBfhl On 20 April, the Sl{SG chaired ttie
Fourteenth Session of rhtdoinr Cum mission in I) 1/\ '-i DA. demi I, .,f' the m?ecting liave not heen r~portcd.

Middle East
The media rep0rt that Israeli '\avy patrol boats forced l cha11es1.: tisherme11 tn abandon their 111~ts and
return to port after opening fir¢ on :hem tin 2 ! April. Meo i.i report,; indicalc that on 20 April, the I ~lam ic
Jihad had joined in reconciliation lalks wi~h the PLO. and v.erc 11egctiating a halt to anti-Israeli attacks in
the Gaza Strip On 20 April. l/NIFll. reported seven tir111g:-. do"-<: to tht•ir position::,, one of which
damaged a Ghanian hattalion tihservation pl)St. There \,c,e n,1 . ,hl1~lties rep0rted
Tajikistan
On ::0 Apnl, press reports im.lkated that Tajikistan\ Presidcnc Rakhrnomi\ unilaterally c,,tcn.ded a truce
With Afghan-based rebels imd said he 'ilas ready tt, ITli::ct a t(•P i p11,1sitiL1n kadet for talks.
1

India/Pakistan
Accordin~ to the Pakistani press. India has moved an additional 20.000 troops into the arta and intends
10 ~end in 7.000 IT'CirC troops by June. The new trovps bell>ng. t11 a ,;pec:al arm of the force called
..National Rifles·· and ha\e been deployed in view nf the rn111nu1 ..:lcctic,n~

Liberia
On :::0 April, low-level :.kirmish~s continued in Bomi &nd Grand Cape Mount Counties Isolated

incidents of harassment were reported by villagers traveling int.1 \-tONROVL\ from these areas.
l'vlO~ROYlA. KAKATA. BlX_'HANAN. TLBMANBURG. and areas under 1::C0\10G control remained
calm. According t-::i local press reports. J 7 l'I IMO-./ fighters s11m:11dered on l 8 April to EC0\.10G
lroops recently deployed in Sf:\JL western Liberia. !'he r.:vmmander llf the fighters said that some 200
fighters want to surrender. bm are being prevented frnm doing. ~() h" other 1.:nmmandtrs who ord1;:n::d
them not to cooperate with the peace-keeperi:,. AccordiHg to press reporb. 1he \VFP has resumed

lrnmanitarian operations in western Liberia \,here som~ i.:,ooo pe,,pk have been v.:itbout aid for more
than six months. The WFP saic: 1t had distributed 200 tonnes of -.upplies. rn,,-;tly rii:e and crushed ,,.,heat.
11; three r1:fuget- <::entr~s in Cr:rnJ Cap<' \fount County Rt>fugl'.t.:' ...:Pntinuc 1, r(•ti,rn to! ibcria fh1m
Sierra Leone

Haiti
On :'.O Apr:I. ,h.: media repi1 rted Government 1.,f!icials as -.a~ mg. 'hat the i.:ar:1paig11 :or Haiti's 04 Jun~
parliamentary elei.:tions was dltn n rock) stan. plagu-:J \1) 1~~1,tL1.ticn deL1:-, and r-:por•s (,f,;,)lenn· a1
a pr,,, incial elect,011 office.

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
A11othcr 40() British troops have been witttdrawn frnm Northern !rL·land

in

the ,t:\:0r.d troop\\ ith<lrawai

sinc1, the t:case-fire of Augusr 1944. ai.:-:orJing to media ro,;>fk1m
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IN BRIEF ..
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
•
20 April 199 5

..

HIGHLIGHTS
► Bosnian Prime Minister Silajdzic has refused :o extend ti !e fuu1 -month truce.
► UNAMIR is tightening security in KIGALI, after a rash, f ann1.:d robberies against it~ staff.
► l;'!'liAVEM has not confirmed repcns of an agreemcn1 0n Ji:tad·. (,fa dos Santos; Savirnbi rnt!eting.
Former Yugoslavia
In Croatia, an artillery shell wa!> tired at DUBROVNIK Ai, pon dunng a ceremony, at which there were about. l .OLlO
guests including Prime Ministe1 Valentic, to mark the ope111ng nf the renewed part of the airport. No injuries wer~
reported, and military obseivers were not requested to inw-,tigate. Croatian Serbs in K~l~J have granted clearance
for seeds to be rransported to the BIHAC enclave and the "Kra_1ina". provided certain conditions linked to the
movement of fuel are met. Negotiations are continuit1g. 11, Bosma. the SARAJEVO and nof!h-eastern areas have
remained active. Further information on the incident in which thr.:e British soldiers were injured by mines in
GORAZDE indicates that the BiH provided immediate 1irs1 aid a~~i~tance and helped move the casualties. and
clearance for medical evacuation was quk:kl)' obtained !rtm1 PAJ.I . The SRSG' s flight arrived at SARAJEVO
Airport on 20 April without incident, although difficultil!s L:,•ntinu..: and a flight carrying civilians was cancelled.
Further flights have been cancelled pending the outcomi: ot 1cgotiations. In SARAJEVO. Mr. Akashi told reporters
that Bosnian Prime Minister Silajdzic rt:fused to extend the l<)Ur-nwnth truce which officially runs out on May I
Mr. Silajdzic. for his part, reproached the international c,m1mu11it~ ~ith wasting time over the past months and
failing to put enough pressure on the Bosnian Serbs and ,m '-abia ts~lf to agree to a settlement to the three.year "ar.
Also on 20 ApriL Mr. Akashi was to continue his shuttle dir oniac. \1,;ith a visit to th.: Bosnian Serb stronghoid in
PALE.

Rwanda
The Secretary•Gencral has appealed to member states tll takt
urgent action to ensure that all Rwandes1; refugees and di--;pla..:ed
persons in the "'Great Lakes region·• "oluntarily return home. lk
also said that food shortag~s had led to the beginnings of
malnutrition among women and ~.-hildren, that some refugee~
believed that the international community was using food as 1
weapon to force them to return to R¼anda, and that donor fat1~ue
was hecoming evident. ln addition, he stated that the derloy111e!1I
of the Zaircan Camp Security Clmtingent and the Civi!!an
Security Liaison Group in refugee .:amps had imprO\,ed
conditions, bl!t stressed that impro·,l.!d security conditions rn the
camps would not ensure the voluntary repatriation ot all refog~·c~.
UN!\"v11R has intensified its security arrangements at KIBEHO
Camp (20 km'> south of GIKOt-.;GORO) and dispatched a numner
,1t'transport vehicles to help return interna!I)' displaced person,
fli.)Ps) to their home communes. The RPA has reportedly stat,;d
that the supply of water, food. and other relief material would 1,e
1.:ontingent upon the continuous ffi(!Ve!Tlent uf the IDPs to tl1e1r home· .... ornmunes. The satuati1m ha:; be~n described a,
grave. with the IDPs concentrated at the centre of the camp and lacking proper sanitation fa;.; 11it1c~, food, and ,,.ater
supplies. In KIGALI, UNAMIR officials told reporters that it -.,as tigbtc;;ning security in the capital alter a ra:,h of
armed robberies against its staff. The force Commander ,tate('. that ti1L 111c1dents showt'.'d ~e1.:uri1y in KIGALI v.a~
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deteriorating.
Angola
,
The general situation thrnughout the country was reported a~ ..:aim lJNA VFM has not confirmed reports that there
has been an agreement on the agenda, venue, and date for a meeting between Angolan President dos Santos and
L''\'ITA leader Sa-.;i.mbi. On 19 April: the Force Commander chaired a meeting of the Ad-hoc Working Group of the
Joint Commission. The size of the FAA. disengagement of for..:c~. and opening of routes were discussed.
Preparations continue for the Fourteenth Session of the Join' C,mrn,ssion scheduled for 20 April.

Middle East
According to press reports, the armed wmg of Ham as has, .iwcd 10 maintain attacks on Israel. de~pite a demand by
the Palestinian Au1hority for all weapon,; to be regiskred
Tajikistan
Negotiations in MOSCOW between the Tajik Govemmt:nt and the Opposition hroke down 011 !G April ""hen rhe
Opposition protested Russian threats to use maximum fore\.· to impose stability on the border area. accord;ng to
media n:ports. An investigation by L'\\.10T into the alleged atta~k hy Russian aircraft 0n the headquarter, of the
Islamic Revival Movemem in TALOKAN on 13 April has reveald that the attack took place. that Russian built
aircraft were used, and that the pattern of the strikes indicates that the anack was directed against the local population
and authorities as well as the Islamic Revival Movement rhe number of casualtie~ could Mt be detenni11ed. The
members of the Joint Commission from the Tajik Governnien1 to-)k part in the investigation and agreed with the
conclusions.

Georgia
L:;',,O:VHG reported that official Georgian-Russian meeting, are hcing ..:onducted to help resolve the GcorgianAbkllaz conflict. Measures under discussion include the ( IS PKf- providing security for returning refugees, rhe
immediate safe and dignified return of refugees, a common currern.;:--, and a unified army. The Abkhal respon~e \i,.a,
not knO'A'n. Military 0bserver~ were still not permitted acrns~ (,ALI Canal. except at one crossing point. and
cofltinue to be denieJ access tothi: SENAKI Heavy Weap,,ns Sttirage Site.
Correction. The !nBrief of 18 Apri{ intimated that UN patrol,~ W(·rc Jemed uccess 10 rhe .\'l'.VAKl i!eary W!!iipvns
Stora~c Site by Abkha:: soldier.1 Thi., i~ incorrect. access wm ,knfr,d hy the Gr!o1J!,icm \Zdr!

Liberia
n1c ECOMOG deployment along MO\ROVIA-TUBMA;\Bl;Ru-80 WATERSIDF highway hus restored calm 1,,
~outh-westem Liberia. Reports or isolated lo\\--level ~kinnislics were received from villages and the surround mg
areas of Grand Cape Ytount and 8( mi Counties. On Io ..\ ori I a ; . '-. CO!\VO~ of ! 7 velw.: ·es a,Tiv~d in BO, on the
Liberia-Sierra Leone b0rder. ,\ith rdief food and mdicrn,
1

Sierra Leone
Revolutionary United Front \Rt T) rebels in Sierra Li::Pne fret.:d 10 !:ur,1pec1n~ and ,;i:,. Sierra l eoniam and handeJ
tht:m uwr to the International C(llllln itlc~ of rhi: Red Cn ,. , I IC RC\ at the (1ui11ea ' "iii.:·r, a l eoN! borde~, according to
th~ ICRC regional dele~ate.

Outlook
CO~GO: '.23 April Secvnd rnund of partial eiecrion III Oll'l' ,.:,·,r,,l1tue11..:1i:s where ii;9, rcsL1it~ ·"ere ::anccl1ed

KAZAKHSTAN: 29 APRIL Nl:ltion,•:ide referendum

,,n

~xkndi11g ieadcr Nur~ultan "-.a,-arhayc, tenure as p1i::::-icen,

unti: the end of the centu!).
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IN BRIEF ..
Daily highlights of key oeace-keeping and
electo,al d~velopments, ar 1 d 1e/,1ted world events
19 Apnl t .9.95
HIGHLIGHTS

.. Three British ~ohliers werf.! jnjuri;:J by mines in (it lK\Ll>F.
► Eleven people arc report~d to have died during RP'\ .,earcht~s ln camps in Rwanda.
► An OAU mini-summit in TI:1\IS on 20 April is 'it hcd~1kd 10 discuss regionai conflios.
Former Yugoslavia
On 18 April. the SRSG said 1hat the c.ountnes contribut111g t1t101l~ tc, the UN in Hosnia might ba\l;! to
1eview their pankipation in thi: peace-keeping missKm !'he media n;porl that Franct: has giwn the L'.\
48 hours to impro,e the security i)f its peace-keeping trO\ •ps ,II liosnia or it will consider withdrav,, in g its
soldie~ frz'1m the U~ forct! Three Br:tish so!diers were m_1un~<l h~ a mine while on foot patrol near
GO~.\ZDE on 18 April. In the B[HAC. area a Bangladvshi lwtalion logistics convoy had two v1-eapons
and ammu11ition taken by local S~rb forces. A general in..::~asc- in firing activity was r~ported. Secwr
SARAJEVO remained tense. Tnt.: airport remained ope1, wi~h 1hrce UN flights landing, but an
l!NPROfOR plane bs>tmd for SARAJEVO ..._,as turned bad-. 111 mid-flight after Bosnian Serbs refused to
guarantee its safety because of the presence of four <.:ivili,ms on board. Media reports indicate that 011 18
April, international monitors a1 the UPOVAC <.:rossing <)11th~ Yugoslav border have held up c.lmost 200
vehicles, including fuel tankers apparently headed for a \ert,.:1 ·Id cncla\.·e of Croatia

Rwanda
UN AMIR ha"Ve reported

t!-11;.: c·,.;:;ten-:e ofan
RPA Commando Training Camp at th~
former gendarmerie training centre west of
KABGLYI RPA troops followed a M!LOB
patrol to RWAMATAMU commune and
ended a conversation between the patrol and
th~ Chef de Secteur. ln Sector 4, RPA troops
began dosing the KIBEHO. ND.AGO and
M l;NJNl camps, The operation prompted an

estimated 120,000 internally displac~d
persons (InPs) to flee. The RPA troops fired
in !he air and, in the pan tc. den:n people
died a:1d a number of hut:. ..:aught fire and
burned down liNAMIR \\a~ nor infonncd

of the operation in advance RPA soldier,
\\.~fe observed looting the evacuated .:a:1:p::;
UNAMlR's C:h id" ef Staff Ile\, tc, the carnv and spoke 1,, .,l'!l 1, , i1· the people tl:crc, th:- 111a,it1 rit: c•f whcm
inJkared that tht:) wanted t,1 r~IL,m horn~. lfNA~--1m a:•,! I '\J• ICR arrang~d trnnspvrt :,, m,,\~ ih0~'-

IDPs v,illrng to return home.
Somalia
MOGAD!SHC airport is r;;pclrtt:dfy- stdl cil>Sed alth(\ugh th,;; ,cap()rt is fu.nclicming. l i,ICEF are liaising
¼ ith the port authurities \Werth~ delivery of humar1itari.\:1 n1d :iy St.!a. The security situation appears to be
improving, raising the possibility of a r~tum of addi1ional humanilarian personnei, Th..: EU ha:- donated
$200,000 to the AFGOOYF water proje,t and a number of hil al business men have d~matcd fuel and
lubricants. The German ¾GO Carita:-~;; r~ported tc-- be , c1t-.1d.:ring expanding its operation in Soma!ia.
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The ch0lera epidemic is repuned to have almost come to an end. Ir 1<; believed :hat the S~A has split into
two factions under General Aideed and Mr. Osman Atto .. \econ.ling to press n:po11s, a L'SA ,nvcstigation
into the aileged mishandling of classified US documer11s b, Cl\:(1$O\1 has revc-aled that tht:re is no
evidence that security interests w1.:re c,.1rnprom iscd. Hm~cver. th.: report criticizes the U\i for the way it
safeguarded the information and said that in one instance t IS rnii,tary personnel had gi\en the':\;
information which should not ha"e hec:n disseminated A. -;eric; .1frdorms in (;sand l ''/'. imelltgencc
~harmg prac1ic~s.has bet:n n:commendcd.

Angola
On ~ 8 April. } g additional British peac';-keepers joined: ' who ;1m Vt!d on l 6 April. Tni:y :ire the
ad.,,ance guard of a 645 member British logistics battalion On 18 April in the northern region, around JO
armed FAA soldiers occupied a post 500 merres from the UNITA post at PlMBA LOGE. ;::4 kms from
UIGE. A UNAVEM patrol sent to investigate was asked by U"NITA to neg(ltiale FAA withdrawal from
rhis pO!>t, FAA authorities in l'JGE agreed ta order a withdrnwal Ho\l;ever. due to an e,change of tire
between the two grollps, withdrawal of the FAA did not ,:1ke pl1-1ce while UNIT A ~oldie rs at PUMBA
LOGE were forced to v. ithdra¼. FAA authorities ha\ e n,w1 agr~~d to withdra\.\ <.m 19 ,1\pri:.
Unconfimied media report$ indi.:ate that foutecn pecipk- w._:r,.! k1lkd in a lal\dmine explosion ne.ir the
town of CUNJE on l9 April.

Middle East
On 18 April. CNIFIL reported five firing incidents invoi,ing monar ard artillery fire it~ the lsra~li
controiied area of southern Lebanon, although not close to ll\J IF ll. positions. Or. 18 April, Israeli
foreign Minis1er Peres spoke on lsreali television ofSyria·s demands for rsrael tu hand over Israeli-held
land up to the shores of the Sea of Gallilee. The media repon that on I().;\ pri!. Palestinian police rdca."sed
about 20 more \1uslim fundamentalists, taking to 90 tht· numh-er:- freed since the .;rack.down over the
sui~ide bombings nn 09 April.

India/Pakistan
According to press reports. Prime Minister Bhutto rct:ew0d an offer of dialogue v, 1th India, ::;a~ ing
''substantive" talks could take place during the Paki~ta111 President\; ~oming vi~it lu ~~v, D~lhi for a
South Asian summit. Pr~sident Leghan is to attend the anflual coufotence of the sevt:n-nation South
Asian AS!>ocialion for Regional Cooperation (SAARC). wht1,,h is ~cht!duled to begin 0,1 02 May.
llowev~r. she reilcrated that Pakistan would continue i1s moraL political and diplomatic support to the
Muslim separatist campaign in Indian-control led Kashl1l ir. \, h'i~h it calls a legitimate '.--elf-determination
movtmenl.

Liberia
On ; & April, the Sccretal)•General rn~t wrth Chief lkimi, th.: hir.:ign Mini'iler ,_,f \;,geria. Their main
topic 0f discussion was the situation in Liberia and rhe preparations for the h;onomi~ Cornmunit;. i:1f
\\'e:-t :\ frican States (ECOWAS) Summit in ABC JA. the: St:netar:, -Ocnernl thanked Nigeria f(1r th~
!f,)Ops it was providing to h,:lp stahilize the situation 111 litieri,1. The:-, also disrn.;sed tht :a Apr;l
m~et ing oo ::,;ont1ict resolution of th~ Organization pf' i\ fri~ ;tr, I 'i 11t\ , OAV)

Haiti
l'l\/M{H reponed cm 18 April a d(:chn~ in criminal ac:1\ it: s111'-c i \fan.:h, but 11oted that Haitians
continue 10 express their social, p0litical and econornk frt1stntt1ons by st.igiug an inr.:ri::asing num~1 d
pvtentially disrupti\'e demonstrations.

Outlook
A mini-summit of African Beads of Stale. inc!uuinf south ,\ fri1..:an Presidenl Ma.ndda, is due 10 m~tr in
TUNIS on 20 April to discuss settling disputes ir! vari,)u~ Atri.:an cPtwtries. including R,~anda. BurunJ ·
Somalia and l iberia.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key ;Jeace-keeping and
electoral de.velopments, ar 1d related world events
18 Apr// '996
HlGHLIGHTS
► 1500 Zairian

troops have bten redeployed to pro, rdc -.,i;-curity in Rwandan refugee 1.:amps.
• Sixty-two people are reported to have been massa, ri::d 1i' northern Liberiu.
• rurkey is reported to withdrawing its troops from K•rlh,·m fraq.
Former Yugoslavia
The military situation remained generally quiet. UN rF I IQ m,c.cssed that this ma) be attributed ro the Easter
.1,e-ek.end end poor v.eathl!r conditions On l 7 April.~~, ~,raf ilh)nar shells were fired into BIHAC. The BSA
fired on a logistic supply route west of SARAJEVO dun11g th~· night of 17 April. UNPROFOR report that
there are indications of future operations m the an:;, ol I\IAOLAJ and OZREN in 11,1rthern Bosnia
SARAJEVO Airport remained open to 1-,··;-; flights. o~·ntral 'imith has stated that if se<.:urity arrangerncr,ts
are unsatisfactoiy the airport \vill be clo!ied Meetings iire scheduled for 20 and 2 i April -Aith the parties on
the Cessation of Hostilities Agreement The media reported that Bosnian Serb "parliament'' Secretary Savi~
v.as killed in a road accident in northern Bosnia on 17 April \ccording to pre!:>s reports. Fran.:'.e will ;;-resent
a draft resolution to the UN aimtd at tightening secu il: for I \i forces in Bosr11a. The Conta,·t Group is due
to meet with representati1,e, of1he Bosnian Gcwe-rnmen1 i1, \'If NNA on 20 April
0

Rwanda
Ac..:ording to press reports. two human right~

Drgariizations, the New York based Human Right.,
Watch 1Africa Group a1td Pam based Tmermtio:ial
Federation of Human Rights. have urged the
international communit) to cnforc~ a L'S arms
~mbargo on former Rv..andan government fi:--rc-:s in
Zaire. They allege that large amounts of arm~ and
ammunition are being delivered by air from L'LJtside
sources. Zaire is reported hy the media to ha,t:

C~AMIR

completed the deployment (lf 1,500 tro ...,ps as a

sec llrity forct: for re fogee camps in the east of tht:
,:oumry. The force is,deployed at sit~s in norrl, Kirn
near GOMA. where 750.000 refugees are she\te,i..:d.
and south Kin;. \\<hich ha~ ar0und 300.000 rdu!:_!e1:~
Rwandan G0,ernmeat force-, are rr.:p<1rte(~ b:, th.:
pres,; lo have burned dO\\fl a camp f:ir dispia..o~d tK•r-,<•n· .it 1-:.IBEHO ,n s,)uth-w~st l•hvanda
are reported to ha·ve o;,;t n :etl wnh0ut ,he irer

Burundi
•.iunmen in north-ea.c:.t Burundi an: reportd b~- the rn...Jia to hall! ..:arried out a pr~-dawn attac~ on .u1 army
post mthe vi Hage ot GA SOR\\' Eon i 8 .·\pnl. killi;11,; two -.olJiers and woundini;. eight either~

Angola
On 17 April, the SRSG held :;eparate me~tings with tht· Amba-,sador of Zambia and the repri:::,i.:ntat1\~::, (it rhc:
tlnei: Ohserver States. in connection with preparation~ (;Oncermng the envisaged met:ting bl.'.'h\<:'t:>tl Prc-.idtr: 1
Dos Santos und Dr. Savimbi l ri..:A VEM report the si1ua1i,\n 1'1 all area:1 to he .:.a!J:,
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Middle East
P1e::;s reports indicate that Israel has deported twc Pale:.t,11ia:1 p; isoners to south Lebanon. but that Lebanese
troops refused them entr)· to Government controlled area~ lh~ tv.o men were r~ported b1 the media to be
in the custody of UN peace-keepers in south Leba1~on plnd,ng contact with Lebanese otl7ciab. According
:o press reports, lsraeli Foreign Minister Peres said rn 8 Apr-I that Israel wanted t<.i change the format uf
negotiations v,)!h Syria to cover ail aspects 0f th(; p..::act r,ai.:kage: he also res,ated tsrael's demand that the
negotiations be upgraded to ministerial tevel and saic t1 m 11' 1'1e twu countries did reach an accord, Israel
would re~ognize S~ria's position in Lebanon.

Tajikistan
Press reports indicate that the fajikistan/Afghanista11 h1.mh:r wa~ calm on l 7 April. Govemment and
)I\ Io \pril to discus~ an end t,l the rel:ent fighting.

opposition reprcsentati\•es are d ut to meet in M0SO >W

Iraq/Kuwait
Ku"ait is reported by the media to have called on the inrernat,\mal ..:ommunit) to maintain pre5sure on Iraq
to conform to all L"'\" Securit) Council Resolutions rl!latmg I() the oil embargo. The Se.::retary-Gcn 1~ral has
appealed to the Iraqi Government to reconsider its rL"iect,,,n ,if !he l.11\1 plan allowing Iraq ta make limited oil
sales.

Liberia
tNJCEF reported that 62 people. almost all women and .:hitdr..:n, were massacred in th~ villag..: cfYOSl. i11
n(lrthern Liberia, on 9 April. The area is believed to he under the control of the NPFL although it is not
known which fa::tion carried out the attack. According lo pres!- reports, ECOMOG int1:11d 10 make the town
ofTIJBMANBURG,(60 k.ms nonh of MO'.\JROVIA 1, which wa-. taken under ECOMOG control on 1J April,
along with a major highway linking it with MO"'.\RO\-lA, a 6un free area. While the situation rnmaincd
relatively calm in most areas, skirmishes were report~d herween ULIMO-J and UUMO-K factions in BOMI
and GR.A.ND CAPE countil.!s. According to press reports .1 numhe r of refugees ha\.'e returned horn-: 10 Liheda
from neighbouring Sierra Leone following rebel attacks near a camp outside FRI::ETOWN. \1cmber states
of the OAU are to meet in TC'\]S on 20 April to discu-.-; the mechanism for conflict prev(;ntion. mediation
4nd resolution The l.'.onf1ict in Lib~ria wilt be <li,.:u:-~ed and \fr. Charles Taylor is \\•:!come to attend.
although he will not be formall\' •nvited.

Haiti
A day afkr President Aristide gave a national adJn:ss .itiout h,mding in illegal weapon!>, \ ioknl:e erruptcd
in CAPE HA1TIE~. and continued into the mt)ming 01· I 7 ·\pril. Po!ke and UN forces made two a:-rests.
At !east IO people were rep0rti.:cf by the media t0 !ia,e
,t>riously injured in the fighting hetwcen ri,-al
gangs,

,e,n

Georgia
On 17 April. tht Commander of the Abkhaz Tanh tian:dion .11 OCHAMCHIRA. ,,i;;~t uf CALL :::tatcd that
h!s battalion was preparing for a one-week. .:xi::r.:is-: and in<lri:ated that tanks from Lither a~ca.s v,c uld also
participate. LN patrols were d~11ii:d access h_1 th( SF"JA.r,.l Hea,y Weapons Storage Site a11LI a-:rns~ tlw GAU
Canal bv Abkha7 ~oidier:s
1

Turkey
Prime Minis1er Ciiter v.a~ reported by the pri:;;:;
northern Iraq. and \",as aow withdrawing its troor~

t,'

ha\s' -.aid that Tud,~y had schie\.?d ir~ ob1c.:1i~es :n
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of k.ey peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
17 April 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► Two French soldiers were killed by sniper fire m S·\RAlf \'(
• The ad, ance party of British troops has arrived in /\ngola

t

1

>l.NOMTL's mandate has been extended until }0 Juni:

Former Yugoslavia
ICRC reports indicate tltat Bosrrnm Serbs have begun fo1cing,
Muslems from their homes in north-eastern Bosnia. On l J
April, the DUBROVNIK airport and general region -were ;;helled
by mortars and artillery from BSA held territory 01114 April, a
French soldier was killed 0: a sniper in Sector SARAJEVO and
a Pakistani oftict"r l!.nd soldier were ,;lightly injured whe11 a
convoy <m H.0ute Mario was directl) targeted hy the BSA. On 5
April, another French soldier was :.hot dead in St'ctor
1

SARAJEVO while ,votking on the anti•sniping "all. As a re<,ult

France is reported by the press to ha\/e threatened 10 wirhdrav. :t~
soldiers. Bosnian Serb leader Karadz.ic is reported by the media
to have said that he would :e0rganize the BSA to defoat che B,H
if the Bosnian peac~ pro~ess did not restart soon and Cien Mlad i..
is repl111cd to have asked the Bosnian Serb ''parliament .. 1(1
al locate al! necessary resources for the war dfon.
Rwanda
At:cording 10 press report~, Zaire has denied that armed group~ , 11 I [ utus from Rwanda and H~iruncti ·were
training 011 its soil k' launch in\.asion:; to seize power in their n.:~p<;,·-:ti've hom::: countrk:; Tilt: Rwandan
Prime Minister has defended his gu,ernment's decision lo block limd aid destined f;,_1r Hutu refugee
camp~ i11 Zaire. Despite assurances from th,~ Rwandan Pre'>idem thal l.N '\ MIR wa~ still officially
welcome. UNA\11R r~ports ~ontinuing friction from ,·,ffkial" and k,ca( pi.x1ple and general re.,;,l.'!ntment of
:ntemati,..11rnl mn~lvemenl in tht'. ,.:nnntr:--

Angola
On !4 April, Dr. Savimbi. tht! L'\/!TA leader, told journalist" in\ ,H\DOUTE. La.ire. that a summit
bct\N~en Ango!a:1 leader dos Santo~ :md himseift.:Puld take pia,x before the end ,,ftht m(,nth. On 16
April. 4n acvanc~ part~ or?..: Bn1i;;l1 peaL"e-keeper~ arn\td :n ! , itH 1n r:1-,: ,1iltutu.>n in all regh,n.)
reri~aint:d ..:aim

Middle East
Syria i~ reported by the r.1edi::t to han:· said thal it would n<)I upgrade 1cs amtiassadorial-1~\c} talks \\!th
Israel in \VASHINGTOI\ to include security officials becausi: of il deadlock on i-ecurit:,. a.rrangemcnr~
/\ccording 10 press reports. Israeli sccuriry forces ambush~d and -J11,i dead three Palesrinians in
HEBRO~ on 16 April. The three men were sitting in a ..:ar. appar..:!:t ty prep::\rmg t., mount c1 terrorist
attack, when they were ambushed by a special border patrn! u1J11 lh~ Israeli army initiated a rnrf-:\1 ,,

HEBRQ;\ after the shootings. During the period, lJNIFJL rep1.1n~d i11ciden1.., including. mortar. tan!-..
anti-1a11k missile, rocket anct artillery fire as wtll as roa<l-side b,w1b~ 011 '" :i.nc t6 Ap,.iL ;umc:ll
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elements carried out attacks on DFF pnsitions. which :-etaliatc-d '·,,ur tiring-;
were reported. but nn casual\ ies.

c:IPSt'

IP l'."JIFJI p,lsitions

Tajikistan
The Security Council has expres~ed Jeep concern at the cscalati\ln ,if military activities on the
Tajik-Afgharrborder and the resultant loss of life. The Securil) ( ·ouncil urged the Go,ernment and the
oppo:;ition in Tajikistan to reco11firm, through concrete steps. their commitment to resol,e the conflict
only through political means. The Security Council said armed Jclivitie, b:, the Tajik opposition in
violation of the 17 September cease-fire Agreementjeopardi7ed mier-Tajik dialogue and the pro::es,; of
national reconciliation. It calh:d on the Tajik Government and th~ ,ipposition to comply strict!y with rhe
Agreement, and particulariy called Pn the opposition to extend 11 l~ir a substantial peric:d beyond 26
April. Th1; Cour.cil welcc,med the agreemertby the pa11ies t, 1 h"ld an urgent hig. 11-lev~I meeting in
Moscow.

Cyprus
According to press reports, the electilmS in northern Cyprus produc!!d no outright \\inner\\ ith incumbent
administration leader Denktash polling the most votes, bul fewer than the 50 percent nee~ed to avoid a
second round run-off As a result a second round of voting wil I be held on 22 April. On 14 April, the
:\lational Guard refused tc, disman1lc their positions in NICOS[.A, unless Turkish Forces· were dismantled
first, despite an agreement that the '\ational Guard would commc11cc th..: removal ahead of the Turkish
Forces, The Turkii;;h Forces also changed their stance. and stati:d that they ·,\,,)uld not begin to dismantk
their positions until the 1'.Jational Guard had completely taken d<"-'n all thre(_· ,)ftheir new positions
Iraq/Kuwait
The Security Council has agreed to allow Iraq to export a lirnitcJ c1rt10unl l1!'1Jil to .:o,er the c1,si of
humanitarian supplies for its ci, ilian population. According 1l1 1111;:dia report". Iraq's cabinet h.is
unanimously re.:ected the lJN res1)lutinn regardin~ :t as a "d:rn).!en,u~ \·i,,l~Hion of Irat(, snver..:ignty and
11ational integrity".

Haiti
On 14 April, the UNMIH rntlitar:,, force and CIYPOL in close (;,h)peratwn witr; !hi.! FBI a11d the lnkrim
Police Sei:urity Force. conducted an operation that led to the am:sl nf \1r. !.acr1)ix \vho 1s alleged to have
been involved in the murder of \!Is, Bertin. Voter reg:strati0n ha, rnntinued 1v ithoui problem. 33~1" of tht:
popluation ha\.e 110w registered a~ r,otentia.l voters.

Liberia
fhe Security Council extended the mandate of UNOMIL unt11 ,(} .lum.· I995 It urged al! n1e Liberian
Partie~ to reestablish an effective ct->ase-fire, to pnm1ptl_:.. install th.: ( ·ounc1 l llf S:ate. and to take effo.:tiw
steps to impl1:m1c-nt other rrovisions of the Akosombo and Acs:r:i -\greemenl:s. ihc Council urged all
States to comply fully with the embargo on deliveries of v.c-apon~ ,11:d rni litar) t:qUipment to Liberia. l r
that end, it decid~d to 1:stablish n ClUncil Committee to see-is 111t~1rm;1tic•n from all States on ac1iun taken
by them c-oncerning. the effecti\(' implementation of the cml-arµ,,. t,., ..:,rn~ider any information
concerning violation~ oft!u: t:mbargo and to make recommcnda1i,1ns on wa~, I(, increase ih
cffrctiveness: and tu re-commend appropriate measure~ in respt•lh,.: to \·iolati,>ns. fhc C-oun-:-d asls.ed thL
Secretary-General to report by l 5 June on the situation m Liberia, including whether there was an
effective cea~e-fire and whether v,OMIL could earn, ,1111 its m,u,date. tncr,·asin.tlv larl!e numbc·rs Qf
refugees are reported 1() ti~ fieeing the fighting in the BON(; MI'\ I·'- and RI VERl': fSS ;eas: L'NtlM It
ha~ pnwided assistance tu tht!ht1spital in BLCHANAN
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key 1 -eace-keeping and
electoral developments, an• 1 related world events
13 ApriJ 99E
HIGHLIGHTS
► Hie SRSG told the Sec.u.nty Council LhaL it will not be easy LO

rci

c" th1..· ( cssallon of Hostilities Agreement.

"'Demonstrators m Rwanda assaulted l.'l',AMlR personnel \\hO s, :-,t.i,ncd tight mjuncs from stones throv,n b) the crowd
► The

1
1

Orgamsation of Afric~n Cn1l:, (OAln has. ruled ou1 itO unm, dim,· nilitaf\ intervention m Gurundi

for mer Yugostavia
The SRSG t.old the Security Council Ll-._.1s w~ek that it would not b,
<:as;' to renew the Cessation of Hosulitics Agreement that 1s duet,

expire at the end of April, ~ause the parties were· unhappy wtt!
;: the way the agreement was honoured, or d1shououred, by the .-ithc
I part;cs ·· He said he would return or. t 4 April to ZAGREB and
tran!I next week to SARAJEVO and the Bosnian Serb su-onghok
of PALE to initiate n~gat1at10ns for a renewal of the accord The
Bosnian Serb Anny sent zi strongly worded protest LO the
U>JPROFOR Force Commander on 12 April denying that 1t had
been shelling SARAJEVO and wammg him to step threatemng t
use NA :0 air strikes, acc0rdi.ng to r.xd,:i ~cports. In C:-oatia's
Sector >lonh, a lJkrajnian observation post on the border of the
BIHAC Pocket sustained direct sniper ,md mortar fire from
Go\-cmmenl positions in the pocket Th.: L'kramian Battahon-2
Commander withdrew personnel from the pm;t after the third
11

N
Trzae

CROATIA
G'?.48cZ .0L4. TE-"i!J

BIHAC

BOSNL.l. & HERZEGOVINA

• \Jlxl1na

fmng attack, and no casualties \\;)re :cportcd In lhe BIHAC Pocket iudl. acuv1Ly mcr~ascd shghtl) in the nonhcm part
of the pocket, to the east and south-cast otVFLIKA KLADLSA mth tmop rn.ovemen:s obs~rvcd in the area ..~ UI\

resupply convm. reached the BangfJdcshi BaHalion camp m COR AI [C

flights to the atrport

111

SARAJEVO rem am

suspended
Rwanda
WF P trucks bound for R\vandilt.1 r~fugcc camp,s m Zaire arc still ticmg detained at the RwanaaJ1 border In the central part
of 1.hc country, the World McdJcine medlcal centre at BUTNv1\\ .\ has dosed. due to concern about lan<lmincs .md a~tacks
()n their nersonnel \V orld Med1cme rcc,;;ntl:· iost a, chide in a nunc mrnknt and one of Lhe staff members was kilJect in a
shooting incident; Lhe ~GO has rcqucsti.:d escorts for their mobrk mcd1ca'. teams. Demonstrators m the north-v,est town
uf \'iu,oo assaulted \.:\'AMIR pcr,0nncl and took the mi!itarv obscncrs' (~!LOBS) radio handsets The \Hl,OBS
sust~incd light injuries from ston.::; throv.n by the crowd Local pol 1cc )tood by through ?;1ost t,[ the incident. ,ntem::nng
to ·"'·am L1e \HLOBS at gun pomt not tu harm anyone by attempting to rclrt~\e their radios A Twmtan b[!!talwn truck at
KABA LI, also :n the nonh-wesL was ;lttacked hy 300 locals arn1cd w11fl stones. lead pipe!-. mach~lec; and s:ick::; who -.~erL'
dc-monsu-atmg agamsl U'.'--;A\-1I R's ;n:>scm:c fhcn: was dam2gC' to :hi.: tiuck. but nc1 m)unr!- to L\;At,.-ilR rcrso:mel
Burundi

The Organisation of African Unity (OAl:i on 12 April ruled ou: an 1mm~d1atc nnlitarv anenention m Btll7..lJldi but said ll
m1ght we]\ be needed later unless cth.nic \iok'ncc ceased, accord mg to press reports f3urundt asked the OA ~-1 10 send 2n
more militllf)' observet's m addition to the 47 already there The OAl 'iC1.:rctary-Gcneral lo:d rcporterl> that as \\di a:-:
mcrcasmg the number of OAU 1rnlil:ir;- observers lo 67. lhc org.inlsat;,m would also send Ci\ 1lians ll) help d'fons W\\ard~

rcc(,ncihauon !111d dialogue.
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l l April. a lNl;\IGO mtcr•agcm:~ secunt~ meeting was held \1 th n;prcscntat1ves from LN!CEF, U\ DP and the
~~HQ Sccurt~• Coordinator's office. who stated that their mccuni, \\tlh th~ Sl\'A and SSA had been '\~ry positive'' and
hat vanous local officals from both sides had offered safety guara ,t-:l''i fhc)' also stated that a~cncics an::, cry keen 10
·ctum to .:Vlogadishu and resume tbc1r humtirJlar1an and dc,elopm, nl l\p<'f:il10ns S<.!vcn NGOs arc opcrnt1onal m Ba1doa,
;-.1.0 more are planning tpJoi11 them short!:-, ·according w a 1oc::il nc ,~p.ip,,
)n

1

Angola
The Ango!anGO\Crnmenl agrce.<l on 11 April ro CNAV£M's use, f C,\1 l \1BELA Atrfield, howe\s:r, lhe agreement is
not yet 1n \\Titmg. On 12 ApnL the SRSO held discussions with n :lckgauon from the Republic of Keren in LUANDA to
">tudy the feasibility of prm iding cngmeermg suppon to assist in tiic peace process in Angola. U~~ITA allegedly raided
CAUMA. 25 kms south ofHUAMI3O, nnd PEDR.EIRA, 20 kms ,outh pf HUAMBO On 13 Apr:t Ul\AVE:\-1 observed
; that 3() men wel\: being trained by FAA fore-es Deployment of tc,11ns to a!l 53 teams1tes has been compleLcd The FAA
1
commander al CAM.A infonne<l LiNA VE:'11 t.hal he had hecn cud, red ll> rJtrol up to ti, c kms in fronl of his defences. this
r
ts contrar~' t.o I.he LUSAKA ProtocoL which only permits patr()I, 1 , lP ,-it· metres
r'
I

/

Middle East
On 12 Ap:t!, the UNDOF Force Commander held a meetmg with , 22-mcrnber ddcgatLOn from Japan who were m S)rin
lo assess whether Japan should proY1de troops to lT\iDOF. The t• pies of d1scuss1on included the srn:us of ceasefire, \he
attitude of host nations toward liNDOF. the FC's attitude toward possible participation of Japanese troops. and finite
length of their participation Pr<:ss reports mciicate that Syria wd, Jmcd the prospect of Japanese parnc1pation m the Ut-peace-kcepmg operation

Tajikistan
On D April, lNMOT rcceive<l reports "'fan attack on TALOKA \ in Alghamstan by Russian aircraft. The attack
included bombing and strafing Fightmg 1s contmlling at VA~J. ·o k.ms north of DASHTY YAZGCLEM L.'>IMOT has
rccci\ed unconfumed reports of a planned build-up of govemm~r1: and Russian forces at G\)mo-Badakfishan Mor(;o,er.
all ci,ilian flights from DUSHAJ\:BE to KHOROG were cancclk I ;.mttl 211 Apnl
Liberia

The Po Bndge-Tubmanburg Highway t'.1cck-pomts were taken mer by ECO'vtOG forces ULIMO force~ \acated the
check-pomts, but remained m villages along the route into TUBl'\1ANBLRG The h1gh\\a" ii; no" open to normal trnffi<.,
and 15 considered safe The NPFL and'. PC forces clashed a com,Jotmd rn Grand Bassa Count:-, lt ,,.is reported thzil G;
er. ihans were kilk:d and some senousl~ m_;urcd
Georgia

The SRSG rec~ntly met with the a~tmg rnmmaner of the ClS PK I·. where ~hey d1scuss.:<l an on-going ccasc.-firc Vlolation
and the prcst:nce of ur.authoriLed weapons on both sides of the !J,,~un R" \'r The CIS PKF acllr.g comn:andi.:r stated that
he would take Jct.on to addrc5~ bot} 1s~u~'.S

Haiti
Mil1tal} patrols have received cornplm•1t5 ;hat there 1s <1n. msuffit 1cnt mimbcr ohotcr rcg1stratwn s:tcs thruughouL the
country and citizens lw,e to walk a iong distance lo register L l\ 'vJIH belie\ cs that a possible mou, e for these complaints
is economic. Local inhabitants could be 1n1crestcd in creating rn.'1\ s1Lcs because each new Bureau Inspection de Vote
{81V) means five new Job~ The cone em has ~en pasfied lo the ~!cctornf :\ ss1stancc Unit v,hci 1s wt1rkmg w11h thcCouncii Electoral Pro\ is1onal (CEP) tc, dc:nlop criteria for the d,plo\mcrit of additional Bf\' s

Cyprus
On t2 April, the l\at1onal Guard and Turkish Forces conlmucd t,) construct and 1mprO\'C new positions msidc NlCOSI:'
Dunng the day. the Kational Guard crc.i.ted o new posihon m tlic. c1l\ · .1'\JFICYP of1icials m~L with !\anonai Guard
.iuthori lies. who agreed to remO\'C the iates1 pos1t1on.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peact•-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
12 April 19.9 "i

HIGHLIGHTS
► The

Contac;t Group has called off their !2 April trip

il1

SARA.II VO

► On

I! ApriJ, unidentified gunmen opened fire and Lossed gn.:nadcs m" lh,andan rctug~1,; camp

► The

Secretary-General has warned thal lh.! arrival of addLlionJI l JI\ Im ,p:-: \,ould not sol\ c Angola & problems

Former Yugoslavia
After talks with Croatian Presid~nL TLtdJrmm tn ZAGREB or, 12 April, th..: ( ·ontacL Group cancdlc<l their trip ro
SARAJEVO after the safety of thcu plane could not be guaranteed. the-\·\ RAJEVO Airport has hocn closed smcc 08
Apnl On I l ApriL the group had a five-hour meeting m BE] ,GRADE \\fth Serbian President. which they dcscnbcd as
''constructn·c '. On 11 Apnl, Croatia's Defence Minisle:- annourn:cd thaL Croatia plans to dcmob1b1,e 30,000 troops anc
send them back to civilian work. despite lingcnng tensions with local Serbs who control a tlmd of t.hc country.
Dcmobili1.ed soldiers will t.ake Jobs cspeually in areas where a labour sh~magc threalcns mdustnal prod.1ct1on. Croatta's
stllndmg army numbers 114.00IJ. The UNfRO Sector Conunandcr m S..:ctor East. Maj Gen Perelyakm of the R.uss;an
Federation, has been relieved of his Command, according to a UK spol-.c-,rnan m the fonner Yugmlav1a. ln the
L'\fPROFOR area of responsibility. a general increase in \,arring faction activity has been noted As the weather
imprm·cs. UNPROFOR expects B1H offensive action to resume m cam~sL panicu!ar!y in the MAJEVICA Hills/
STOLICE and \'LAS!C/KOMAR/KOSCA~l areas. Isolated action b, mcontrolled clements from both sides is als~
c;,,;pccted to increase. elevating tr;ns10ns m hLgh!\ sensitive areas :-uch u, "-A.RAJr.VO and the GORAZD£ cncla,e
I)'-'

Rwanda
On lhe mght or 11 ApnL Wlidcn1ified g-.mmcn gunmen opened
fire and tossed grenades in a Rwandan refugee camp, killing 29
I ' \ \IIH
and wom1ding 54 in 90-minutc assault in the first such attack on
a camp in Zalfe in a year, L'NHCR officials said on 12 Apnl
The gunmen reportedly landed by boats at tiic camp on the edge
cf Lake K:vu Survivors ,i.erc reported as saying that :he
attackers were wearing W'.Jfonns and came from the direcl10n or
Rwanda Rwandan Government officials 111 KlGALI hav~
stated that their military was not rcsponsibic On 11 April a
dcmonstratio.:i v,as held to protcsr the presence of Ci\' AMIR
forces in Rwanda. About 2,000 people moved tr()m the Kucyiru
market in KIGA U to U!\AMIR !{Q carrying plucards a11d
chanting slogans. Rwandan ufficia;s, protesung anncd
mcursions launched from the refugee camps. have been
blockmg the pus.sage of trucks -.:arrymg emergency food aid to
rcfogocs m Zairc, according to the Wor:d Food Programme
Twcnty-n,ne trucks destined for refugee camps in BUK.AVU ha,c been blocked at CYANGUGl) tn Rwanda for nearl~ c1
wool, and 24 trucks arc stuck in KI GAU The trucks art carrying 2.000 tonnes of food A spokesman for UNHCR said
the clo~ing of ~he border was ''not acceptable". adding lhat "it 1s also of great concern to the L~f !('R b;:cause :he ratioi:s
for refugees in the camps m Zaire ro, c been cut dramatically in r~~cc-1I1 ,wcJ..., •

Somalia
fhc media has repuned Somaii warlord M11hamed Farah A1did as u.:cusing the l JN of ..:au sing death and dcstru1:1 inn
dt1ring. tlw l'NOSO!vf ll peacekeeping operation in Somalia and vm, m~ thal he \\ould never allc,w .i l '-: office k,
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open in the capital

Angola
The Secretary-General has warned against undue exp~tations that tit~ ar: 1, al and e~·entu.il dcploj ment of additional lJ~
troops would solve I.he pressing problems thal the Angolans must rcs;1l \ l: themselves He also stated that it would be
1mposs1blc to deploy troops in May if the.Angola Government and l.i\lT 1- did not comp!~ with the LCSAKA Protocol
and provide logisticat support U~A VEM mer. with the FA.~ comma:-idcr in the south-eastern region, who agreed that his
liaison officer would meet the lJN AV EM team on a reg:.ilar basis a:1J dented placing restrict ton~ on Ll\A VEM patrols:
the commander also expressed concern for the safety of th0s.: patrob I.,_'\ VE\-1 has deplo)cd a learn to ),;'HA REA On
11 April. UNAVEM's strength was 532

Middfe East
On 11 April, armed clements (AEs) fired a total of three Kmyusha nuss1k~. along with mortar and medmm/Eght rounds.
from an unkno\m location toward the general area of the OFF SEJOUD rnmpound in the northern Israeli-controlled area
m CNIFIL. Sporadic mortar and machine-gun fire from DFF positions \1;1~ rct:orded m the Finnish and ~~ordic battalion
areas Tlicn: ~\ere no incidents of firing close Lo UNIFIL position~

Tajikistan
Th(' Secretary-General has expressed alarm at reports frum Special Ei1vo) Pinz-Ballc•n and UNMOT abou~ the seriou~
deterioration of the situation in Tajikisran. On l I April. the l ''\\10'1 KIIORO(i team continued to facilitate contac:.~
bet~een Russian Border Forces and the opposition force::; in tht: Gorn,,-Badakh!',han area On 1 l April, CHAH! AB
\illage. 30 kms south-east of Y10SKOVSKY, was bombed by at leasi 1lm:e aircraft. On l2 April, Russian Dden~e
Minister Gmche\ told reporters that h~ was against :;ending rnorc" trc)np, 1,, Tajikisrn11.

Cyprus
Turk1sh-Cypnot Security Forces (TCSF) had begun constructmn on two nc\\ positions. mad~ up of barrels and sandbags.
Ill

NICOSIA L"NFICYP managed to hall the work, pre\'cnung complelion 1)f the slructwcs. but could not gel the fCFS

lo remmc the parts already in place. Ut-iF[C'YP believes that :hesc Lwo OC\\ c,tructurcs arc rn direct response Lo recent

National Guard construction

India/Pakistan
Pakistani Prime \1inistcr Bhutk> won two key pledges from USA Pres1dc11t Clinh>11 tn r~s,:ilve a pending sale of jct
righters and to !11ediate in the Kashmir conflict. according to press report~. At a j1>in: \Vhite House ccnferenc~
following their meeting on i l ApriL \1r. Clinton said he woulJ "ask ( nngress to ~how !;;1me rlexibility in the Pressler
Amendment" to allo~\ Pak.istan lo get eithi:t :is 28 F- ! 6 fighter _1ets or 1h 'llPOI.!) 11,Kk

Georgia
According to TBILIS[ tekv1s1on, the Abkhaz1an authorities have deploy\XI ar. addit:onnl 30il troops to th:: GALI region
Ho,vc\'er. the CJS PKF Commander in GALI estimates the number of Abkhanan m1lttw m thi: a:-ca to be between 90 and
J0ll Locals from KHOKHORA village m the GALI regmn claimed that Abkha:.,an solJ1crs arc takmg 10.000 rubles per
mark~l-going farmly for "protection" L'JOM!G reported that about l.001) people left the,, homes in the GAL! area for
ZUGDID! alter the wit.hdrawal o!' a ('IS PKF check-point

Haiti
On 11 April. approximaldy 100 Haitians stopped a ?ak1stam battalion patroi m CAP HAITI£\ and handed over an
alleged thief l'N\11H reponcd that the mcrdent is a clear mdication of the i;o()d rdat:onship bct\,et:n the Pakistani
battalion and the population of CAP HAIT!El\l.

Liberia
The Secretary-General has recommended that LNOMIL's mandate be c·<tc11Jcd from!~ Apnl to 30 June. its ClL-rent
mandate expires on l3 April.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
10 April 1998
HIGHLIGHTS
► The
► ..\n

Contact Group will meet 1n BELGRADE 011 11 Apnl, foiiowcd b\ ""''ls to SARAJEVO and ZAGREB

Angolan genera!

► The

W<Vj

quoted

a:,

saymg that the ?resident

1~

\\'lllu:,g t,, met! :'v"r 5a,imbi "on home soil or abro.id'

L7' 5pec1al Emo:,, called oIT a meeting \\!th a Ta,11k leader III Afgh,mi~tan wht:n his con1oy hit a mine en route

Former Yugoslavia
:\i.:cording t() the media. lhe Contact Group will meet 1n BELGRADE on ! l April, follow-:d by visits to SARAJEVO and
ZAGREB in their latest bid to persuade the Presidents of Serbia. Croati.i. and Bosma to participate ma tri-pa.'1.lte smnmit
All BSA check-points m SARAJEVO were reopened on 08 Apnl A UN .mcrat1 ,\as hit on 08 Apnl by small arms fire at
the airport wh.lch was closed. Four people \Vere killed and ten wounded <.'11 09 April. after which a NA TO air stnke
against a Serb l 20 mm hea"-y mortar wluch :ired into the city ,11as considered Howc,cr. weapons were not engaged for

foar of incurring ci,·ilian casualties, according to an U:--IPROfOR spokesman In addttion, Gen Smith protested the firing
incident to the Government. On the mommg of I() April. NA TO aircrat1 conducted rccon.riaissancc flights in the
SARAJEVO area. looking for possible fmng pomts, while u1--: ~old1ers nn the ground deployed to identify any new finng
po1ms, the spokesman said Ul\" forces !ta,c askc.:d that NATO 1c1s fl~ mer SARAJEVO on the evening of IO Apn! to
deter Bosnmn Serb gunners from firing monar rounds mto the C!l~ Two children were killed on IO April when shells hn
thi.:ir school in government-held TESA~J, m the north of the: country, ,mother spokesman for Cl\PROFOR .said A total
of 49 explosions \\ere recorded ir. TESANJ as shellir.g escalated along ni:arby confrontation lines, in an area known as the
"MAGLAJ Finger" A de,;reasc in U11lttar:, activity was noted in the Bihac Pocket dunng the v.cekend, especially in the
northern part of VELIKA KLADCSA On f OApril. a Polis}: ~oldicr wa~ killed at an observation post in Sector '.\lorth b:,a sir.all erms bulJet fired by Croatian soldier!>

Rwanda
The anniversary of the bcginnmg of' the civd war passed
pc-accfully A lairian m1lita1;· commission headed by the Delcm.;c
Minister is tc- go w Rwandan refugee camps in eastern Zaire Lo
1m est1gale activities of the exiled Hutu army. accordmg to press
reports 1:-.JAMIR il'i still cncountcnng resistance from the

I'\ \l\1JR

Rwandan Anny The Tunisian battalion has been r,:queslcd. by
lct.ter. to ,acate its localmn al BL:SOGO, south-west of
RUHEN(1ERJ, no later than l2 ApnL CNAMIR reported thal a
protest marcl'. against their headquarters 1s scheduled for l t Apnl
A:; or IO Aprd. the number of mtemall~· displaced person~ moved
s111cc me beginning of Operation RE'TOt'R \,as 42.652
Burundi

The L~ High Commissioner ior Human Rights has strong!)
condemned recent violations of human rights 1n Bunmdi and
:Hated that an enhanced human nghts programme. with a larger mtcmat1onal presence rn Burund1. could deter fo,1.her
dolattons On 08 April, 1he media reported that lhc President visit.xi \1l JYP\(iA when: some 400 Hutus were mas~acred
lasi week to preacit poaceful co-e"istcncc bctv,ccn the cou11try's I Imus and T1n~1,

Angola
On IO April.

,tn Ang,)lan general was quoted a'!l saymg that the President 1s "tllmg to mctt Mr

Suv,mbi '·on home srnl or
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abroad" The Pakistani reconnaissance team has re.;onno1tcrcd (JlilBA \f·: nnd TOTO U~AVE~-1 deployed teams at

NOQUI and MAQUELA DE ZOMBO. On 09 April m the Central rcg!on. Government police denied permission lo the
VlLA NOVA l't--:.A. VEM Learn to patrol to CHINGCAR On ! (l ·\pn!. ,, Ciovcmment soldier was killed and tv.,o were
captured by UNITA rebels in Cuanz.i !\ort,e Provmce. Angola'... ~1a1c 11..:1, ;igcncy reported There was no :ndependent
con finnation of lhc report.

Middle East
On 09 April, Islarni~ ·suicide car bombers killed seven lsraehs and ,,..oundc·d about 50 m two attacks near two Jewish
settlements in the PLO-ruled GAZA Stnp, according to press reports Prime Mimster Rabm told reporters on 09 April
that Israel v.ill continue negotiations with the PaJestm1ans despite the hw attacks. On IO April, Palestinian police arrestee
dozens or militants as HAMAS warned of further attacks. and police raided the homes of activists from the Islamic
JIHAD and HAM AS which claimed the two car bombings On Io Apni. J s~mor PLO official called for U:'-J forces to be
sent mto the West Bank and Gaza Strip. UNIFJL reported on()~ Apnl that Anncd Elements (A Es) launched a
coordinated attack from their positions m the areas of respo11:.1bi!1t~ of Finnish. lnsh. and Ghaman battalions Israeli
Defense Forces (!Df) and OFF responded 1mmed1ateiy by firing artdlerymortar rounds, and the Israeli Air Force
launched a short air attack using two helicopters with missiles and cannon fire in the area of the Fmmsh battali01~. Dwing
th: day, lJ:-.1lFlL recorded 165 shooting repons with t\\ent} lilings close to its posllions. There were no casualt1e5 among
UN personnd Four DFF soldiers were ·wounded and one killed. ~HlL' AF ~,,ld1cr was killed and one .wounded

Tajikistan
Spc:c1al En'vc,y P1riz-Ballon continued efforts to meet with representatives from all pan,es mvol\'e<l m trying to find a
peaceful solution to the situation Howe\er, he was forced to call off a tnp to meet a TaJtk opposition leader in north-east
Afghanistan on 10 April when a vehicle in his convoy hit a mmc There were no inJurtcs II\ the mcidcnt. U~MOT
re-pons chat Mr. Piriz-Ballon plans to make the tnp as soon as the road is con finned dear. The media has reported that the
Tajikistan Government has approached the UN and the CJS, asking for assistance m stabil11.mg the Tajik-Afghan border
in Gorno-Badakhshan On 09 Apnl, opposition forces established roadblocks on the KHOROG-KALAIKHUMB road to
deter the movement of Lhe Russian Border Forces (RBF) On : o April, l.1'- \10T recei ,ed repons of renewed fig.!mng
between opposit1on forces tmd the RBF at KA LOT, approx1match ~~ kms ~outh of DASHTY YAZGULEM l.NMOT 1s
delaying the dcplo~mcnt of the UJ\\10T team to KALAlKHlJMB due to 111,'. outbreak of hostilities
1

Liberia
On 07 Apnl, stray liLIMO.K combatants attempted to 1ntir.:udate the local population m Lhe outlying areas of
MONROVIA The situation was brought W1der control by the L1bcnan 'ia11onal Police and ECO!'vtOG forces. lmemall~
displaced persons continued to armc al KAK.:\ TA. BUCHA~A \/. and Tt '!,MAN BURG ;;amps

Haiti
On 07 ApriL lfaiti.in Interior Mmister Beaubrun derncd charges that he had been tnvoh-cd in the recent assassination of an
opposition leader The President of the Con ye Ji Fiectoral Prov1swnal (CEP) stated that there wou!d not be any attempts
to deny any poliucal party or political group the righ1 Lu run for an dcctoral posl or to support a given pol1tical sector
! :\!M:H Judges \.hat this may be an attempt to calm re-cent signs of discontent among lhc political parties and the Hanian
people regarding the electoral pr()(:ess According to the media, Lhc first round of iegislati,c. mwllctpal, and local
dcctions has b~n postponed until 25 June On 08 ApnL t:"-iMIH r~pon.ed that d1stnbuuo1: of registration materials tr. tlii.:
Bureau Electoral Communal (BECs) throughout the country ,,as e-0mpletc. and that neccssar) matenals had been
J1stributt'.d to most Bureau Inspections de Vote (BIVs1 as well UNMIH ha~ recommended a heightened state of secunty
,wareness for the next eight days, Judgmg that this period is one of trans1llo11 and change throughout Haiti. encompass mg
1wior relig1om; events t.sually associated v,ith crowds and violence
;')eru
~ommcrcial poltt1cal anaiysts report that President Ft1J1mon has claimed victory in the presidential elecuon ln spite of
,ccusations of fraud, the ,·ictory reflects his electoral appeal and the co!Japsc .)f Peru's party system. A new Fuj1mor:
·;m cmment will be in a stronger pos1t1on to push ahead with its programme :if economic liberalisation and pri,atisanon
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